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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Stron«est Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Snrplns, - $175,000.00

finarantee Fund, - - - $275,000.00

Total Resources, - $900,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PROMPT ATTEKT10K GIVER TO ALL BUSIRESS ERTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Wo Holioit Vom* ISitnltiiif; BiissIiiohm,

OFFICERS.

FRANK P. GLAZIER. President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHKNK. Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD. Cashier. P. G. SCH AIBLK, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN. Accountant. |

FREEMAN BROS.
You can always get something just a little better

than can be found elsewhere. The reason is
simple. We always buy the best. It costs us a
little more than the other fellows, but we sell it

the same and in most cases considerably cheaper

STEEL-CUT COFFEE
TRY IT

Full Cream Cheese, per pound, 12c.

Fancy Head Rice, three pounds for 2f>r.

Family White Kish, per pail, 55c.

Malta Vila, 3 packages for 25 cents.

Best Fruit Jars, complete — Pints, 50c per dozen; Quarts, 00c

per down; 2 Quarts, TOe per down.

The best Can Rubbers in town.

Bulk Starch, 8 pounds fur 25c.

M&rvelli Macaroni, 2 packages for 25c.

Best Imported Vermicelli, 2 packages for 25c.

15 Bars of Good Laundry Soap for 25c.

£ Fancy Red Salmon, two cans for 25c.

H Shredded Wheat or Grape Nuts, two packages for 25c.
Good Brooms, each 20c.

7 Bars of Johnsoirs Naptha Soap for 25c.

*r ' Our Sweet Goods are always fresh.

The Teas ‘That Please"

At the Busy Store of

FREEMAN BROS.

EKTEAED BHIUflGUEIS

SECURED SUIT OF CLOTHES.

Mr. and Mrs. Dor Rogers' Home En-
tered Tuesday Night or Wednesday
Morning -Some Money Taken.

HurglarH entered the homo of Mr. and

Mrs. Dor Roger*, on Kant street, some
time I'ueM.lay night or WodnoMdny morn-

ing. Kntrnnco to the residence was
gained through the Month parlor window.

The burglarx secured an old oiiair and

removed the screen, then with a bent

pin the window certain was fastened up

so that egress could be made without

making any noise. After entering the
parlor, a candle was secured from the
music stand in the room, and, after
lighting it, the prowlers paid a visit to

the sitting room and, dually, the sleep-

ing room of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers was

entered, where the burglars secured a

now coat and vest and a pair of pants of

Mr. Rogers, a small amount of cash, and

also the bank of their infant, which con-

tained a small amount of pennies. The
thieves removed the suspenders from
the pants, took from the pockets of the

garments the handkerchiefs, pocket
knife and keys, which they left for Mr.
Rogers' future use.

The occupants of the home did not
hear any noise during the night, and

when Mr. Rogers arose about (» o'clock,

he made the startling discovery that his

home had been visited during his slum-
bers.

The burglars left the house by the
same route which they used for entrance.

They also extinguished the light which

they used about the house.

Deputy Sheriff Loach was notified.
After visiting the house, he called up

Sheriff Newton and gave him an account

of what had been done.

A number of strangers were in Chelsea

Tuesday, and it is thought that someone
or more of them may be the guilty ones.

During Tuesday night someone visited

the home of Chris. Klein on south Main
street, went to the ice Ih>x, which stands

on the back porch, and hcl|HMl themselves

to a pint of milk, ate some meat and also

took a quantity of butter.

A SUDDEN DEATH.

August Neuburger Was Found Dead
Last Friday Morning Funeral Held
Last Sunday Morning.

The announcement w is made upon the

street last Friday forenoon that August

Neu burger hail been found dead that
morning Upon retiring Thursday even-
ing, he appeared to be in his usual con-

dition. In the morning, when Mrs. Clark,

the housekeeper, cal hd him, she got no
res|Hinse, and, upon investigation, she

found that he had passed away during
the night.

Mr. Xeuhurgur was stricken with
paralysis some eleven or twelve years

ago, and lias been almost helpless since

that time. It is thought that his sudden

demise was caused by another stroke.

August Neuburger was !>orn in Wucrt-

temberg, Germany, March 25, 1842. He
came to America in June, IStil. and was
engaged on a farm in Connecticut fora

short time. He then went to Albany, N.

W where he enlisted in the 58th Regt.
N. Y. Vol Inf., serving until July 5, IStkj,

when he was honorably discharged, lie

was employed as clerk in New York city
for three months, and then came to Ann
Arbor, where he learned the marble-
cutter's trtpie with John and Anton
Kisete. Ho established himself in busi-

ness in Chelsea in 18<i9. In 1866 he mar-

ried Mrs. Ellen Britain, of Ann Arbor,
who died a few years ago. Mr. Neu-
burger was a member of tho Chelsea
Arbeiter Unterstuetzungs Verein, in

which body ho had acted as president,

and also of the R. C. Carpenter Post, U.

A. R., ns well as of the Catholic church.

He was clerk of Sylvan township in 1870.

The funeral services were held from

the Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred

Heart last Sunday forenoon at 10::J0
o'clock, attended by tho iii 'mbers of the

Chelsea Arbeiter Verein in a body, as

well as b> some from the Grand Army
Post. The services wore conducted by

the pastor of the church, Rev. Fr.Consi-

dine. Interment at ML Olivet cemetery.

HAS ACCEPTED THE CALL

Rev. T. D. Denman Goes to the First
Baptist Church at Chelsea - His
Resignation Read.

The pulpit at the Baptist church was
filled Sunday morning of last week by
the Rev. A. L. Wilkinson, of Ann Arbor.

Following the ’announcements for the
week, tho speaker said: “1 have been

requested.] by the Rev. T. 1). Denman to
read tho following"— which proved to be

Mr. Denman's letter of resignation.

For some time it lias been generally

known among the members of the Bap-
tist church here that their much loved
pastor would probably receive a call
from either Chelsea or Eaton Rapids,

but so strong was the hope that the

report was without foundation in fact
that many were Inclined to believe ho

would remain here. While the announce-

ment was not altogether .a surprise, it
Masted the last hope and caused a sad

feeling to settle in every heart in tho
large congregation.

Tho Itev. and Mrs. Denman camo hero
from Ashloy nearly four years ago. and in

a short time their beautiful characters

won for them a warm place in the hearts

of our Milsn people. They have both so

endeared themselves to the members of

their church that the leave-taking will

indeed be sad and tho good-byes sprin-
kled with tears.

About tho 1st of September is the date

set for Mr. Denman to go to his now
charge, and the time will pass altogether
too soon.— Milan Leader.

After Thii Long Silence.

The following from Marion, Ohio, ap-

peared in the Detroit Free Press one
day the past week:

“I never claimed to be Jesus Christ;

neither did 1 over assert that my place

at Rockfort, III., was heaven," is the
declaration made here by George
Jacob Schweinfurth, the man who several

years ago advocated a religious doctrine

that was widely discussed.

Schweinfurth, who is now 55 years of
age, is here visiting with relatives at
his birthplace.

Schweinfurth will be remembered as

the man who declared that] the time for

the second coming of Christ was here
about twelve years ago, and he immedi-

ately began to gather followers on a
small farm near Rockford to prepare fofr

tho millcuiura.

"I still believe that Christ will come

through the evolution of men’s spiritual

natures, but that the evolution will be

gradual," says Schweinfurth. “I had

thought that the time was here for the

evolution, but the opposition to my doc-

trine was so pronounced that I changed

my mind. Organization will be ineffec-

tual, and every man must work the evo-
lution out for himself."

Mr. Schweinfurth was a former resi-
dent of Sylvan, and recently paid an

extended visit to his relatives in this
vicinity.

“I Need Money.

A young lady over at Coldwater was
going down the business thoroughfare
of that city last week humming, “I need

money." As she passed a drug store
the proprietor stood lounging against

one of the plate glass windows fumb-

ling a roll of bills in bis hands and he

offered the money to tho young lady.
She took it and passed on humming as
before. The druggist took the matter

as a joke and thought nothing of it. ex-

pecting the money, the amount being
ninety dollars, would be returned by
her. But it was not so. She took it
home and gave it to her father who
took the matter up as an insult to his
daughter and it was settled in court.—

Ex.

Morse Reunion.

A reunion of old neighbors and school-

mates was held at the old Morse home-

stead, about ten miles south of Chelsea,

in Sharon, on what is known as the
Goodyear farm, last Friday. Rev. Chas.

Allen gave an address on the settlement

of that district, which occurred about

1840, and of their schooldays. Many
others gave addresses and toasts and
read papers. About seventy sat down
to a sumptuous dinner, dispersing after

a most delightful day. Many attended
from Manchester and vicinity, Kalama-

zoo, Toledo, Elkhart, Ind., and New York

City, also Jasper and Miss Lide Graham,

of Chelsea.

Tough On The Fiih, Perhaps.

The following was taken from tho
Milan Lender of July 12: Ed. Farrington,

James Gone, John Fulcher and Milo
Fulcher went to North Lake Tuesday,
Wo do not profess to know just what
their program is, but one thing wo an*
certain, and that is if they fall into the

water Mr. Farrington will make the
biggest bole. W. 1*. Gregory received a

telegram yesterday asking him to ‘‘come

up and chaperone tho party." He left
on tho tlrst train, and so did George
Stoidle.

A Tragic Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a leak

in the great North 8ea dyke, which a
child's huger could have stopped, to be
come a ruinous break, devastating an en-
tire pro . luce of Holland In like man-
ner Kenneth Mclver, of Yanceboro, Me ,

permitted a little cold to go unnoticed
until a tragic finish was only averted by
Dr. King's New Discovery. He writes:
“Three doctors gave me up to die of lung
Intlvmmatlon, caused by a neglected
cold; but Dr. King’s New Dlacovery
saved my life.” Guarsnieed best cough
and cold cure, at the Bank Drug Store.
50c and f 1.00. Trial bottle free.

Kotice to Taxuafers.

Tho assessment roll for the year 1906
of the village of Chelsea has been placed
in my hand, and said taxes are now due
and will be received at my office in the
Pure Food Store.

John Pakkell, Treasurer.
Chelsea, June S3, 1906.

HIS REKDE|li DECISION

MILLEN WHITE CASE.

Judge E. D. Kinne Says Ht ia Unable
to Find That the Complainant is En
titled to Any Relief.

Judge K. D. Kinne last Friday filed his

opinion in the case of Mrs. May C.M illcn,

of Four Milo Lake, vs. tbe White Port-
land Cement Co.

The case la the one in which Mrs.
Millen sued the White Portland Cement
company and William] and Harry White

as joint defendants to have the deed set

aside to the 80 acres of land which was

estimated at from f 200 to $1,000 per acre.

The following is the opinion:

I do not think it will benefit anybody

to read an extended finding by me in
this case.

On the hearing tbe cross bill was al-
lowed to be dismissed without prejudice.

It is very Important that an enterprise

so wholesome and expectant of profit to

all concerned should meet with such dire

disaster within its own precincts, when,

apparently, it should easily haye been
avoided.

It is probably largely dno to extrava-

gance, poor and careless management,
and inharmonious tempers.

Unless greater wisdom is displayed,
this valuable plant, upon which there

has been already expended over two
hundred thouaand dollars, is likely to

pass into the hands of a few small cred-

itors, while the parties involved in this

litigation will sustain a complete loss.

I ndcr the evidence in this case, as it has

impressed me, I am unable to find that
the complainant is entitled to any relief,

either in law, justice or equity, and I

think that the bill or complaint must be
dismissed.

Wheat and Corn.

Indications that American farmers this

year will harvest the largest grain crops

in the history of tbe country are given

in the government report on condition

as of July 1, and nothing now seems in
the way of unprecedented prosperity
throughout the farming regions.

Reports from Europe are that the

wheat crop will be 150,000,000 bushels

short of 1905, indicating that the export

demand will be large.

Tho total crop of all grains this year

promises to be 4,297,444,000 bushels, us-

ing the July 1 condition as a basis of
calculations.

The indicated wheat yield is: Winter,

429,534,000 bushels; spring, 278,830,000;

total, 708,364,000 bushels, or 5,364,000

more than in 1905. Corn, 2,589,000,000;

oals, 81 1,733,000; rye, 26,660,000; barley,

152,870,000,000.

ALL

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

Your Money Back
IF YOU WANT IT.

We keep n full line of everything that a tirst-clnas Drug Store
ought to keep, and we sell it on the most liberul terms. We keep
iin eye open lor the good new things of every kind, and you’ll find

them here. If you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just us little as it is i>ossih!e to
charge for pure, fresh drugs.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

HAMMOCKS
Croquet Sets, Fishing Tackle,

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND GOOD JEWELRY,

Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

Don’t fail to visit our Second Floor Department for

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

And Fancy Goods.

TRADE AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE

Greater Punishment.

A mother cannot inflict greater pun-
ishment upon a daughter than to allow

her to enter womanhood without a
practical knowledge of the require-
ments of the household. Everything
may be provided for tho young wife by

the fond husband and devoted parents,

but unless she has an intelligent con-

ception of the home she is seriously
handicapped. With some people a
knowledge of housework is ridiculed,

but the person who does not give home-

keeping a place among the flue arts
shows an intellectual calibre away
down below the commonplace.

N. B. Truth, 81. Paul, June 31, '08.—

I’ve lived »o long, 1 remember well when
the Mississippi was a brook. My good
health and long life came by taking
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
cents. The Bank Drug Store.

HARDWARE,

FARM IMPLEMENTS,

CROCKERY,

Choice and Bazaar Goods

of ail kinds.

FURNITURE,

“If a newspaper man know how many
knocks he rocoivea behind his hack he

would adopt another ealiing," remarked

a citizen tho other day. Tho citizen
was miatakon. Tho newapaper man
who sucooeda expects to lie abused by
every lawbreaker, swindler and hypo-

crite and by ©very lover of notoriety
who is ignored in fact, by all persons
who do not agree with him on public
and private matters. The newspaper
man who expects to get through life
without being misrepresented and un-
justly censured should make arrange-
ments to die youpg.

The secretary of the state fair writes

us that good progress has been made in

erecting new buildings and preparing
the grounds for the fair of 1906. Sixteen

new buildings have been erected and
several thousand feet of walks and

drives have been graded and surfaced

with gravel and atone. Tho grand
stand has been enlarged and bleachers

added so that the seating capacity is

now about 10,000. There will be toilet

rooms in abundance and other con-
veniences needed by visitors and ex-
hibitors. _ __

If you haven’t the time to exercise I

regularly. Doan’s Reguleta will pre-
vent cgnitipatlou. They induce a mild
easy healthful action of the bowels with-
out grihlng# Ask your druggist for
them. 25c.

HAHUAI\* l .\

SEWING MACHINES
We have all of the

Standard Makes.

WH!
tell

/

row i* it ices o\

FURNITURE
Tilt* llnlnnec of thi« Jlontli.

We carry s full line of the celebrated 0*ti»r-
moor .V| nllrcfttc* -none aa good as then*.

The While Fruit Itcf'rigcrutor*. Ire
4'retiiii Free*er», and all kinds of goods for
hot weather.

Don't Tail to see our Olii er Ithling Plow a.
See u* on lliirne«« before buying. We have

the l»e«l Horae 4 ollnr* hi < heUeii.

Wagons, Road Wagons, BugRies and Surreys.
Our Machine Oil and Gas Engine Oil has no equal.
We have a fine lliuiniioek at prices to suit vou all.
4 roquet Nets of all kinds.
Jelly 4alu»*eft with covers at 20 cents per dozen.
I his week we are unloading one more car of Lamb Woven Wire Fence

at our own warehouse. This Fence Is the best along the pike.

HOLMES & WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the
quality cannot be excelh d. 1 can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
The Chelsea Standard-Herald and The Ann

Arbor Daily News, to Rural Subscribers, only
Two Dollars per Year.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Th^re were some valuable papers
In my grip. I carefully placed It near
me on the seat of the coach. I looked
out of the amall window, for the train
had not begun to move, though the
bell of the engine was clanging away
to warn all passengers aboard.
Valdennere approached the open

window, and as he drew near he spoke
In a low voice.
"Do you see that bent figure In the

crowd to the right— the old man with
the gray beard?"

I looked among the crowd and per-
ceived the stooped form of a very old
man leaning upon a staff and appar
ently indifferent to the throngs about
him. for, like all mountain towns, Pine
Bluff turned out en masse to greet an
Incoming or departing train — It broke
the monotony of their humdrum exist-
ence. and as an "event" it was next
In importance to a murder at the
"Bald Eagle,” or a cockfight down at
the Tannery.

"I see such a man,” I replied, to Val-

dermere’s questioning look, "but what
of It?"

He leaned closer to me. The train
began to lurch at its couplings and the
hiss of the steam almost drowned his
voice “That man is Deneau — Good-
bye! — don‘t forget the message.”
The train was now in motion, and

as we left the station I again saw the
face of the old man. He gazed intent-
ly at me, and his black eyes burned
like fire — then I saw him no more.
The train dashed away winding

along the crest of the ridge. The air
was warm and the scent from the
woods and fields was pleasant.
The passengers were few, some

atretched in uncomfortable slumber,
others reading— all seemed listless. I
also tried to read, but at last throwing
my paper aside I fell into a reverie —
a strange reverie for one like me.
The world was again about me—

around me — above me — filled with
sunshine, with flowers, with birds, and
bubbling with streams. Little cot-
tages nestled in the peaceful Sequat
chee or clung to the mountain side. I
could see glimpses of the happy vil-
lagers as the train sped onward, go-
ing to and from their daily tasks, or
merry groups of children at play in the
meadows — free from sin. from hatred
free from— from— oaths and consplr
acies. I envied the woodchopper his
happy lot. his rustic sweetheart, his
humble hut. I thought of Helen — fair,
beautiful— but, alas! — then another
thought came crowding itself into my
whirling brain. Ah, I could not drive
it away. I could not keep back the
fanciful mood of my day-dream.

I was now on a journey to bear a
message of great importance to one
Mr. De Tavenler, of New Orleans. I
would be received at the home of this
man— would be treated by him as a
member of "The Invisible Hand." and
would be placed under his directions
as to my immediate future. This were
better than living alone — or worse
than alone in that old stone house
with that Devil of a Sista— and that
speechless lad for daily companions—
and, besides, there would be other
guests at the house of Mr. De Taven-
ler, for Valdennere had spoken of a

De Tavenier.

lady— fair, he had called her— but we
would see.
On the second night succe^ing my

departure from Dead Man's Tave I

reached the city of New Orleans. The
station was crowded with porters, cab-
men and venders, each crying in a
tongue of his own.
The lateness of the hour did not

seem to diminish the crowds at the
station, or the pedestrians without, for

the streets were working with people,
on foot, and in carriages. The thea-
ters were In full blast, and the club
rooms wefe merry with music and
laughter.

It seemed that my walk would nev-
er end, but at last I came upon Caron-
dolet street— what a name! It was
here that Mr. De Tavenler lived.

I reached the Iron gate of Mr. De
Tavenler'* house — or rather of his
premises, for, as yet, I had seen no
house— and entering the enclosure, I
followed a broad shell path which led

to the entrance of the great square
house built of brick and stucco. The
path wound among live oaks and cy-
press trees, and on the other side I
could hear the bubble of fountains
Near the house the path was offset by
a small park, shaded with orange and
magnolia trees, and festooned with
beautiful flowers and rare foliage. In
the center of this miniature park a
marble fountain, around which hov-
ered groups of naiads and cupids, sent
forth a spray of limpid water, which
shone like a shower of pearls in the
moonlight as It fell softly among the
flowers.

The air was heavy with perfume:
the scene was beautiful; I paused to
admire It.

In the rear of the house I heard the
bay of a great dog. A parrot screamed
above me In the magnolias, and a
mocking-bird sent forth a rapturous
melody from a near-by tree.

I turned again toward the old house,
a light burned low and softly filtered
through the high transom and thick
curtains. I stepped upon the veranda,
which extended the full length pf tbe
house, and stood in front of a lofty
arched doorway. I heard the sound of
a violin coming faintly from some
room above. I paused a moment to
listen, then seized the bronze knocker.
A bell pealed forth from some distant
hall. I heard steps softly descending
the stair, then the massive door
opened, revealing an old man, straight
and tall. His hair was white, his im-
perial and moustache white, his eyes
were keen and searching. I caught a
glimpse of the scene around me —
heavy carpets of velvet, rich paintings
and rare bric-a-brac. A broad stair
way broke the monotony of the long
hall, which extended far back and di-
vided the building in twain. The door
casements were carved with fantastic
figures, whose grinning faces had
looked for a hundred years upon many
varied scenes iu that long hall.
"You are welcome, Mr. Rodin," said

the old man, as he motioned me to
enter.

Then he made the sign of "The In-
visible Hand,” which I returned.
A servant as black as ebony, in

white linen front and full dress, was
summoned. We entered a large room
with polished floors covered with soft
rugs. Wine was brought— some old
vintage that made me think of ancient
cellars and cobwebs. Then the serv-
ant left us, closing the door after him.

The walls were hidden by shelves
of books; the chairs and divans were
of leather, and luxuriously comforta-
ble. A great rosewood table stood in
the center of the room, near which the
the old gentleman had now seated
himself.

"You are our new member from
Australia?” he said pleasantly.
"From England," I replied.
Then I placed a letter in his hand,

which he carefully perused.
“Ah. yes, I remember, you have

been sojourning in the Island."

I said as much on the subject as I
thought the occasion demanded, and
which I fancied he knew, but he lis-
tened with the most apparent interest.
“I suppose I am speaking to Mr. De

Tavenier," I said, suddenly recalling
the fact that I had only taken him for
granted.

He bowed: "Yes. I am Mr. Tavenier,
sir." he said, "and I have been advised
of your coming, and shall try to make
is as pleasant for you as circumstances
will permit."

I thanked him, and as he again
filled my glass and raised his own in a
toast to our mutual friendship, the bell
In the hall clanged forth with a sud-
denness that caused him to lower his
wine untasted. He stood for a mo-
ment, his fine face showing a certain
perplexity, then, excusing himself, he
left tbe room, attending the bell him-
self. I wondered that he did not call
the servant.

I heard his muffled steps on the soft
carpet and the opening of the door.
Then there came excited voices from
the hall— some one had entered, and
was following the old man to the rear
of the building.

I waited for his return, but after an
hour I became impatient. The negro
entered noiselessly, and conveying the
excuses and regrets of his master for
the night placed himself at my serv-
ice.

I was conducted to one of the front
chambers above, large, airy and sweet
scented. A fine old bed, canopied and
curtained, stood in one corner. Its
great posts almost touching the lofty
ceiling; the carpets soft, like those be-
low; the chairs large and luxurious,
and tasteful pictures on the wall. The
curtained windows were hung with
lace, held above by heavy cornices of
brass, and the reddish light filtered
through the rose-colered shades of the
lamp, diffusing its soft rays and dimly
revealing the old world furniture,
stately and somber.
The servant had bowed himself out,

and I still stood near the center of the
lofty old chamber, impressed beyond
words, my brain surging with a con
fusion of memories and fancies, and
when I at last closed my eyes I was
dimly conscious of the twitter of early
birds and the distant rumble of awak-
ened traffic in the streets. Then all
was oblivion. I did not even dream
of those spirits who had once slum-
bered within the walls of the old
house which breathed so strongly of
last century days, even of days when
knighthood was imported to Louisiana,
from Spain, France and England.
When I awoke the sun was within

&n hour of Us meridian; the house
was silent, but from the streets came
the rumble of wagons and the criea ox

the Tenders. I threw wide the Dttnas
and raised the window. The birds
warbled wildly from the great trees in
the yard, and 1 could hear the wooing
murmur of the fountains.

I made a careful toilet, for my cloth-
ing was much stained with the soil of
Dead Man's Cave — the name seemed
strangely unpleasant to me as I looked
upon the beautiful scene around me.
it stole upon me like a horrible
dream, with Its dead warriors, and its
burning pillars, the damp passages,
the horrid monstrous ship, the ghastly
blind fishes, and the hooting owls.

I could not endure the thought, and
yet, the owner of this great house,
with all Its old-world memories which
no Anglo-Saxon cruelty could destroy,
was. like myself, a member of "The
Invisible Hand."

When my toilet was completed, and
for the last of many times I studied
the effect In the long pier glass, within
Its gilt frame, I smiled. 1 was child-
ishly happy to see my own reflection
ss I had seen it so often in English
ballrooms or banquet halls. My con-
ceit was returning. My love (or the
world struggled valiantly against my
oath In that silent chamber in one of
whose dark tunnels I had heard the
clank of Herschburg's chains, and his
woeful cries seemed to drown even
the song of the birds.

I rang the bell, and the old negro
tapped lightly upon the door before
entering.

‘Master sleeps well," he said, his
white teeth gleaming.

"I am afraid I sleep too well, but
now you may show me down.”

I followed him into the same room
where Mr. De Tavenler had enter
tained me upon my arrival, and from
whence I was soon summoned to the
dining hall — I say hall, because the
word more accurately describes It.
A long room with lofty celling, fres-

coed in strange designs was lighted by
windows narrow and high, which
reached from a wainscoting of dark
hardwood almost to the moulding

Face to Face with Mademoiselle Maris
De Tavenier.

above. The furniture of this room
was in keeping with what I had seen
of the house, old, rare and rich. A
great sideboard, ancient in pattern
and elaborate in workmanship, was re-
splendidly filled with the finest silver
and gold service. The table, as long
as that in the old stone house on the
mountain, also supported a great dis-
play of silver, and an old china serv-
ice, while the polished floor was re
lieved with rugs.

I cast frequent glances toward the
open doors, but no one entered, save
the black who attended me at table.
I heard a voice mellow and sweet,

then another, proceed from the front
of the house — It was probably the lady
and her maid.

For the life of me I could not resist
a longing to see the face of the lady

whose voice was so sweet. Was it the
result of my long exile from feminine
influences, or was it the curiosity-
mere curiosity— to look upon a female
member of "The Invisible Hand?"
At last my reward came, and In a

manner for which I was little pre-
pared.

Mr. De Tavenler had been called
away for the day, and I was left alone
—or was It alone?— alas!
I read the papers— a fight on the

levee — a murder on the Rue Bonne — a
corpse In Lake Pontchatraln— an unex
pected rise In cotton— a crusade
against the lottery— that strange
wheel of fortune, which made New
Orleans famous In those days— hut I
felt no Interest In those things, and at
last I abandoned myself to the yard.

I had only walked a few pares undet
the spreading branches of the live
oaks and lofty cypress trees, when
turning suddenly Into a shell-path ap
proachlng the fountain, with It?
groups of marble figures, I saw the
shimmer of a golden head and the out-
lines of a form, tall, graceful — now up
right, now bending among the flow’
ers.

I paused, and as I did so I was fare
to face with Mademoiselle Marie Dc
Tavenier. and though I have nevei
been accused of susceptibility of im
pulse, I could not deny even then thal
I was face to face with my destiny
Helen I had loved by degrees, has dis
covered her charms one by one. dig
glng each little pearl from Its hiding
place and building a shrine at which 1
might worship— but, now all the pearls
broke upon me in a dazzling sunburst
as it were — a picture of fresh lovell
ness, with the fair tint of the sea
shells at her feet — wavy hair clinging
to her white forehead like shredded
gold, and her dark brown eyes, deep
placid, even slumberous, met my own
with a calm Inquiry, while her brows
arched at my approach. Through her
slightly parted Up* shone the white ol

teeth.

ITQ BE COST!&LrEfij

ODER-AMBITIOUS

SCHOOLGIRLS SOMETIMES ERR
IN OVERPLUS OF ZEAL.

I pretty

Uaelaas Knowledge Often Acquired by

Aspiring Student — Application
and Punctuality to Be Sought
First — Schoolgirls More Ambiti-
ous Than Boys — The Home Maker
Does Not Acquire an Enormous
Amount of Learning — Health
More Important Than a Lot of
Uninteresting Scientific Knowl-
edge — Attempt Less, Gain More.

BY MAROARKT E 8ANO8TER.
(Copyright. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
U there such a tmug us useless

knowledge, knowledge which Is in
Itself rubbish, only fit to he stowed
uwuy In the lumber room of the mind?
I suppose teachers will take excep-

tion to the statement, but 1 am more
and more Inclined to think thal a
great deal that they laboriously teach,
and schoolgirls laboriously learn,
might as well be dropped wholly out
of the curriculum. We are all aware
that what remains to us a few years
after we have finished our school edu-
cation is, so far as facts are concerned,

excessively small. What the schools
have done, If they have wrought well,
has been to give us mental facility and
disciplined powers. The question is
pertinent whether for girls they do
this in the best way.
What ought you. a schoolgirl, to

acquire in order to be prepared for
our work in life?
It depends, of course, somewhat on
our future. If you are to earn your
read by the toil of hands or brain,
ou must be taught application, con-
entration, perseverance and punctu-
lity. Without these good working
lalities, no girl will succeed in any
rade, from dressmaking to nove!-
riting. Woman’s great weakness lies
t the direction of inattention, incon-
quence and irresponsibility, and

uese defects temper her in the world
business sad fatally retard her

rogress.

The schools should cultivate In girls
hese forceful and Indispensable quall-
les, as part of the equipment for
Ighting the world-battle. If arith-
metic, algebra and geometry, or Lat
n and French, or physics and eco-
tomics are best calculated to promote
this sort of mental and moral growth,
by all means let our young girls study
them. But one young girl should not
have to spend all her time and all her
strength during the golden years of
school and college work in mastering
them all. For the practical purposes
of life the schools attempt too much
and crowd it into too short a time, in
the education of girls.• • • • •

Schoolgirls are naturally aspiring
and ambitious. They respond swiftly
to the spur of an enthusiastic teach-
er’s desires. They are always ready
to undertake anything that is sug-
gested and to work until the point of
exhaustion. I am not speaking of the
Idle or the inert or the apathetic type

of girlhood, but of girlhood in the
mass, when I assert that it does not
hold back from the pace that kills.

Boys cannot easily be pressed be-
yond a certain mark. Girls see the
mark and try to go beyond it. And
in so doing they often accumulate a lot
of useless and worthless knowledge
which never does them or anyone else
a particle of good, and which might
better be let alone, especially as It

gathers dust and rust iu forgotten
pigeon-holes.

If a girl is to spend her maturity
as a home-maker, as a home daughter,
or later as a wife, or a mother, she
requires not so much an enormous
amount of erudition as whatever tends
to promote common sense, self-re-
straint and genuine kindness, and to
eliminate egoism. Women at home
must be altruistic. Then, too, a girl
who would shine in the home and hold
her own in society must have culture
and charm. If the schools help to
form her character on strong and sim-
ple lines and to give her courage as
well as sweetness, they do more for
her than If they enable her to pass
puzzling examinations on multiform
difficult subjects.

Far be it from me to blame either
girls or their preceptors for the great

and foolish waste that is forever tak-
ing place in matters educational.
Primarily parents are the people most
In fault.• • • • •

The other day an advertisement ap-
peared in a widely read weekly pe-
riodical, which run to the following
effect. The words are not precisely
quoted, but here Is the gist of the ad-

vertiser's "Wanted:"
"To take entire charge of a little

girl of ten, a young woman who is a
college graduate. She must be fonu
of children, In robust health, and be-
tween the ages of 25 and 30. Must
have had experience In similar posi-
tions and be able to furnish the high-
est references. She must be familiar
with modern methods of teaching, and
besides the usual branches, her work
will Include music, drawing and na-
ture study."

The mother of the little maid of ten
evidently expected that her child was
to tackle music, drawing and nature
study in addition to the "usual
branches." These, at a rough guess,
may have been history, geography,
English grammar, spelling, reading,
penmanship, and possibly French or
German. I was surprised that so
grasping a mother did not require the
college graduate who should apply for
the vacancy as her daughter’s gov-
erness to be an accomplished cook and
an adept In manual training, so that

her child might receive initiation In
these mysteries too.

The mother who advertised wae lay-
ing out too wide a plan for her daugh-
ter, and was demanding an impossi-
bility of some unfortunate young;
woman of 25. The average age of thd
college alumna is 22. To have gone
over the work prescribed In an or-*
dlnary college course, likewise to have
attained distinction enough In muslo
and art to instruct In theee exacting)
departments, and to have learned thfl
alphabet of nature study would be*
feats of herculean achievement that
would send a gin to a sanitarium oi*
her grave. To look for robust health1
after all that effort would be absurd,
and as for the experience In actual
teaching, where would be the time for
It? The advertisement Is a straw that
shows where the wind blows to.

Girls, what you need and must have,
at any cost. Is a g»»od working knowl-
edge of reading, writing and arith-
metic; some love for and acquaintance
with good literature, and this springs
from good reading; the accuracy and
clearness which come of writing a
good hand, and the honesty which Is
the product of fair mlndedness and
well balanced arithmetic. Don't be
persuaded to spend precious hours on
studying sciences that do not allure
you, and annexing to memory vocabu-
laries which signify nothing to you.
But for pity’s sake learn to spell, learn

to write a decent, straightforward let-

ter, and learn to converse not only
fluently, but correctly, in clear, well-
chosen English.
Avoid useless learning. Life Is too

full to be handicapped by needless im-
pedimenta. Time is too brief to be
mortgaged to ambition. Health Is too
precious to be ruthlessly sacrificed.

One or two subjects thoroughly as-
similated are worth far more to cul-
ture than a mere smattering of a
dozen, and the effect of the first on
character Is much more enduring than
of the second. I wish I could convince
every schoolgirl that thoroughness In
little is a higher virtue than diffuse-
ness spread loosely over large things.
Attempt less and gain more should be
your rule.

WHY HIS HAIR WAS •IKE
THE SETTING SUN.

Do you know, air," chuckled the
Duffoon barber, as h« reached for the
tonic bottle, •‘that your hair reminds
Be of the setting sun?"
j "Quit you nonsense," snapped the
)usy man. "How could my hair re-

THE SCIENCE OF LIVING.
Hr. George 7. Butler Tells How to

Eat and How to Aa-
aimilata.

Dr. George F. Butler, medical supeii
intendent of the Alma Springs Sani-
tarium, Alma, Mich., in the October

mind you of the setting aun? It Is not number of "How to Live," gives some
iolden is It?" Interesting as well as sensible rules
"No, sir." j for acquiring and keeping health. He
"Nor variegated In color?"
‘‘No."

"Then why do you say It reminds
fou of the setting sun?"
"Because it is so rapidly disappear-

ing, sir."

And the buffoon barber started to
use the tonic bottle ss If It were a
fire extinguisher. — Chicago Dally
News.

Up to Her.
“Ye*.” said the stern woman; “I am

masculine in my dress and I am proud
of it! You notice 1 wear a man's
straw hat?"
"I see you do," yawned the meek

insband.

"And a mannish stock and shirt
waist?"
"Yes."

“Also a mannish shoe?"
"H'm."
"And I can whistle as good as any

man?"
The meek man yawned again.
"Well. Maria." he said, slowly, "if

you are all that mannish. I guess you
ire the man of the house. So you can
Just pay the bills." — Chicago Daily
News.

PRETTY GREEN BLOUSE.

Made of Soft Messaline, Finished with
Shawl Collar — Worn Over a Lit-

tle Chemisette.

His Mistake.
Bilkins— So you didn't go to the

fancy dress ball?
Wilkins — No; I made a fool of my-

self there last season, and I didn't
:are to risk it again.

Bilkins — Eh? Didn’t drink too
much, did you?"
Wilkins — No. But when the masks

were removed I discovered that I'd
wasted a whole evening spooning with
tny wife. — Tit-Bits.

RELIEVED.

This pretty blouse of light green
messaline Is made with a tuck on each
side of the front, which is finished
with a shawl collar and little motiffg
of velvet.

The waistcoat or plastron Is ot
white silk embroidered at the top.
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OF LATE MODE.

where it opens over a little chem-
isette of lace. The sleeves are cut
with tabs on the outside, which are
ornamented with buttons, and are
finished with deep stitched cuffs of
the silk.

ENGRAVED ON BABY’S CARD
The Size of the Card Announcing

Baby's Arrival and the Inscrip-

tion Thereon.

m

tell Jenkins that you were going to
plunge again?
Hubby — Yes.
Wifey — Well, I’m glad to hear it.

I'd so much rather you’d go swim-
ming than go to the races. — Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Staying Guests.
Mrs. De Brass — Do you have much

trouble with your servants?
Mrs. De Mure— Oh. I’m always dis-

charging them, really.
Mrs. De Brass— Yes. and it’s such a

bother, getting new ones in. isn't it?
Mrs. De Mure — Well, we find the

difficulty in getting the old ones out.

Married Rich.
Gus — I hear George has married an

heiress. He's in clover now, I sup-
pose?

Dick — No, he's working like a horse,
trying to pay his board at a $40-a-
week hotel. Her father pays her. and
she won't live anywhere else.— N. Y,
Weekly.

For the announcement of his birth,
the boy has cards about two and
one-fourth inches In length by one
and one-eighth Inches in width. His
full name is engraved directly in the
center, either early English, plain
English, or French script, being se-
lected, in accordance with that used
on the cards of the parents, with
which it is inclosed.

Down in the left-hand corner is
written out in full:

Master William Thomas Carlyle,
July the fifteenth.

One thousand nine hundred and six
or the words, "At home on rainy
days," may be used In the lower left-
hand corner, and the date of birth
left entirely out.

The latter Is most used for baby
girl's cards; it is not always permis
sible to have so definite a reminder
of her birth-date, after years have
passed.

These cards are attached by tiny
ribbon bows at the top and center of
the larger card, which should always
he engraved with the names of both
father and mother. The address is
added, written out in full. For a boy
pink ribbon and blue for the girl
is chosen.

A Rushing Business.
First Rich Man— Are you having any

trouble getting your daughters mar-
j ried off?

' Second Rich Man— I should say not!

Each of them has l»een married twice
already. — Detroit Free Press.

Their Ultimate End.
Husband— What has become of those

Indestructible toys you got last week?
Wife— They are out on the scrap

heap along with the indestrfctlble
kitchen utensils.— Life.

Not Quite Clear.
She While in the country last sum-

mer l learned to milk a cow. just for
amusement, you know.
He— For the cow's amusement or

for your own?— Chicago Dally News.

At the Beach
The hall dress hts the golden train
And each frock has a claim:

The bathing suit has no slue at all.
Rut it get* there Just the same.

— N. Y. Sun.

No Browning.
Stella— They are always trying to

| invent a bottle that cannot be re-

! filled.

Bella— They ought to invent a ring
that cannot be legiven — N. Y. Sun.

New Gloves.
The new. chamois finished lisle

thread gloves are such a good Imita-
tion that they look like the real skin.
They are quite reasonable in orlcn.

Stumbling Into Greatness.
Stella— What an original waist Ma-

bel wears.
Bella— Yes. she accidentally cut It

out by a baseball diagar m instead of
a pattern. — N. Y. Sun.

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow.
Knlrker— Does your wife pick an

expensive n ountain resort hotel?
Booker — Yes; It Is the alimony for

a summer separation.— N. Y. Sun.

Unfortunate Question.
Landlady— Dark meat or white?
Boarder — Er the natural color,

pleas*.— N. Y. Sun.

PROVERBS AND PHRASES.
r - -

He who would gather honey must
bear the sting of bees.— From the
Dutch.
When you make de jail too nice you

better stronkln de hogpen.— American
Negro.
A sensible housekeeper begins to

sweep her stairs from the top.— From
the German.
An honest man does not make him-

self a dog for the sake of a bone.—
From the Danish.

It Is good to be a priest at Easter,
child in Lent, peasant at Christmas,
and fool in harvest time.— From tht
Danish. _

UTTERLY WORN OUT.
Vitality Sapped by Years of Suffering

with Kidney Trouble.

Capt. J. W. Hogun, former postmas-
ter of Indianolu, now living at Austin,

Texas, writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across the loins
and In the hips
and shoulders. I
had headache also
and neuralgia.

My right eye.
from pain, was of
little u^e to me
for years. The

constant flow or urine kept my system
depleted, causing nervous chJITs and
night sweats. After trying seven dif-
ferent climates and using all khi!s of
medicines, I had the good fortune to
hear of Doan's Kidney Pills. This
remedy has cured me. I am as weir to-
day as I was twenty years ago, and my
eyesight is perfect"

Sold by all dealers. 50 cent* a boi.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N1 Y.
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Wants International Observatory.
Prof. Edward C. Pickering, of thu

Harvard observatory, proposes to es-
tablish an International observatory.
His committee I* to be composed of th*
eminent ostronomers of tke world,
who are to raise a sum of money, hava
a gigantic telescope built and placed
on the most suitable spot on earth, and
all to go to work.

Mrs. XVintlnw'n Soothing •'jrrnp.
For rhlliirrn trotnlng. ftoftonA (be KIP'*. r¥<1uc««
u*niiuaUua. cure* wln<t col u. tbcubotU*.

Even an electric button won't accom-
; pii»h much unless It is pusLed.

a
says: "Without we eat and drink, w*
die! The provocative to do both rest*
with the appetite, which, in process
of time, becomes a very uncertaii
guide; for the palate will often indue*

a desire and relish for that which 1«
most mischievous and indigestible.
The old saying of 'eat what you like'
Is now shunned by everybody of 20
years’ experience. Still, without appe-
tite, it Is a very difficult affair to sub-
sist — for the pleasure depends chiefly
upon the relish. The relish may be-
come, as has been stated, a vitiated
one. but it is quite possible to make
the stomach, by a little forbearance
and practice, as enamored of what is
wholesome and nutritious, as of that
which Is hurtful and not concoctlble .“
Again he says: ’The delicate

should feed carefully, not abundantly;

It is not quantity which nourishes,
but only that which assimilates."
"Be careful of your digestion" la

the keynote of the doctor's argument
He says: "Health in man. as in other
animals, de|>end8 upon the proper per-
formance of all functions. These
functions may be shortly said to be
three: (1) tissue change; (2) re-
moval of waste; (3) supply of new
material. For the activity of man,
like the heat of the fire by which
he cooks his food, is maintained by
combustion; and just as the fire may
be prevented from burning brightly
by improper disposition of the fuel,
or imperfect supply of air. and as it
will certainly go out if fresh fuel is
not supplied, and may be choked by
its own ashes, so man’s activity may
be lessened by imperfect tissue change
and may be put an end to by an in-
sufficient supply of new material and
imperfect removal of waste products.
"We should see to it that free elim-

ination is maintained, for the ashes
must be kept out of the system in or-
der to have good health. The skin,
kidneys and bowels must do their
eliminative work properly. If the
bowels occasionally become torpid, try
to regulate them with exercise and
proper food, such as fruits, green
vegetables, salads, cereals, corn, whole
wheat or graham bread, fish, poultry,
light soups, etc. Plenty of water Is
also valuable, and a glass full of cold
or hot water the first thing upon ris-
ing in the morning will aid much in
overcoming constipation. Regular
habit, cold baths, and massage are
very efficacious. In case the const!*

W FIM ration does not yield to these hygi-
® / \m '* en*C Itlea8urM- some simple, harmless/n ^ ^ ^ laxative may be required, such as Cali-“ <5^ S i fornia Syrup of Figs— a non-irritating

preparation of senna in fig syrup.
Wifey— My dear, didn’t I hear you I-axative mineral waters are bene-

ficial in some cases, but not to be em-
ployed continually.

"Above all be an optimist, keep the
heart young. Cultivate kindness,
cheerfulness and love, and do not for-
get thit ‘we shall pass through this
world but once.’ Any good thing,
therefore, that we do. or any kind-
ness that we show to any human be-
ing. let ns do it now. Let us not defer
It or neglect it. for we shall not pasi
this way again.”
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BAD COMPLEXIONS

C>*»r«v*d Blood Cauaos Plmploa and
Bolls— Dr. Willlama* Pink Pllia

Maks Now Blood and
Cura Follows.

•* I abused my stomach, my blood pot
put of order aud then my face broke out
with pimples and boils/' says T. E. Kob-
ertson, of 197 Addison street, Washing-
>%on, Pa. “This was oter two years ago.
My stomach was iu bud shape. After
eating I would have to rest awhile or I
would suffer the most severe pains in
my stomach. On arising I would often
be so diazy that I could hardlv stand up.
The slightest exertion would start my
back aching so that I often had to sit
down and rest awhile. At times I ex-
perienced a pain around the heart which
alarmed me but which 1 suppose came
from my stomach trouble.

“I begau to break out on the face with
pimples and later with boils which con
fined ime to the house a week or more at
a time. One day I saw Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Fhle People advertised iu a
pamphlet which was left at the door and
1 thought 1 would give them a trial.
took several boxes of the pills before all
the pimple* aud boils left me, but 1 am
now glad to say that my blood is good-
I do not have any eruptions and 1 no
longer have the head and stomach
troubles 1 have described. I am very
grateful for what Dr. Willmms’Pink Pill*
have done for me and I have recom-
mended them and always will advise
those who are suffering from bad blood
or stomach trouble to try them.”

If yon want gotnl health you must have
good blood. Bad blood is the root of most
common diseases like anaemia, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, 8t. Vitus' dance,
nervousness, indigestion, debility, par-
tial paralysis aud locomotor ataxia.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ar« sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt
pf price, 50c. per box. six boxes for $2.50,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N.Y.

A Prince of
Highwaymen

By KATHARINE TYNAN

^Copyright, by Joseph L>. Howies.)

I was a born turbulent, 1 suppose, the

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

The thing that makes a pretty hat
Is the face under it.
People may love their children for

their faults, but mighty few others.
Singing in a choir is the very best

way not to make friends of the rest
of it •

Hardly anybody would like to get
the cussing a millionaire has without
his money.
There is hardly anything that makes

a woman madder than to have her
photograph look like her.
The meanest man Is the one who

won’t kiss a doll for a child when she
thinks it has been hurt.
When you see a man looking pretty

cheerful in town it’s a sign his fam-
ily is away for the summer.
A very useful thing about an ama-

teur garden is it's such a nice place
for the dog to bury his bones.

Girls don't get much fun out of go-
ing In swimming unless there is some
man around to show them how.
Even if a baby understands the lan-

guage the women talk to It he'd be
ashamed to admit it by answering.
A man can make a good deal of

money in stocks by being careful not
to have anything to do with them.
When a man lets a collar buttton

fall and brags that it didn't roll un-
der the bureau it's a sign he is a per-
jurer.

One of the meanest things a man
can do when his wife has a point in
an argument that can't ba beaten is
to agree with her. — N. Y. Press.

Little Joe— Say, mamma. Is sister
goin' to be a Indian? Mamma— Why do
you ask that, dear? Little Joe — ’Cause
ehe's upstairs paintin’ her face.

child of my hard-rldlng, hard-drinking
father rather than of my gentle moth-
er. If my father had lived things had
been better with me, for 1 remember
his great Jolly laughter whenfl had
behaved ill, or so my mother thought,
yet out of mere childish roguery and
daring rather than with evil intent.
He was not many months dead wnen

my brother Aymer was born.
People used to wonder that we could

be sprung of one stock— l so dark, he
to fair; 1 so rude and wild In my ways,
he all gentleness.
I was ever lusty, and as the years

passed 1 grew strong as a young colt,
»nd unmanageable as one yet un-
bitted.

He, on the other hand, kept his talr
delicacy of look, and was somewhat
frail of health, which made another
reason for my mother's loving him.
since she blamed herself that excessive
grief for my father had weakened the
unborn child.
I was lonely till my cousin Joan

came. Her mother. Dame Winchester,
was my mother's sister, and now both
were widowed. Therefore they thought
well of housing their grief under one

roof.

But these are childish things, and let
me on to the time of the great war.
My mother was dead betore those ,

evil days befell, or else she had died
of them, perhaps, as many a loyal lady i

did. And even at the last, dear soul, '

she left a barbed wound in my heart,
for, said she to me. In those last pre-
cious hours while we yet kept- her:
“Roger, my son, do you love your cou-
sin Joan?*'

“1 know not, dearest,” said I, and
reddened, even at that moment, for 1
was a callow, rough lad, and would
have been ashamed to think upon love.
She laid her thin hand on mine, and

I thought she would have kissed me,
for we had drawn closer during ner
illness, but what she said was:
“Listen. Roger. If Aymer loves her.

too. as 1 fear he does, let Aymer wed
her. You will forget. You will go out
In the world among other men an I
will see other ladies to love. You are
strong and valiant, my son; he Is gen-
tle and delicate. Let him have his
love.”

1 did not discreditably, and for my
part in certain exploits came to be
known as “Mad Mainwaring.”

But, alack! those glories were well
over, and here was I, a ragged cavalier,
with but my horse, my sword and my
little dog. And ere I Joined some gay
friends of mine, who were making war
in another fashion, a great hunger
came upon me to look upon the home
of my childhood, to see that which
1 had renounced, and visit once again
my mother's grave.

I turned my lace westward, there-
fore, and rode night and day, till the
watery sunset of a spring evening
showed me King's Beeches, with its
turrets and chimneys black against the

sky.
The window was open and some one

was singing, a ripe voice, which i was

postilions, so much 1 could see, so It
was at least five to oue against me, but
it consorted with my desperate mood
to take the coach siugle- handed. ,
Now I saw the vantage the woods

gave me, and were these fellows as
great cowards as 1 have often proved
such varlets to be, the enterprise were
safe enough. Therefore as the coach
rolled beneath the hangman's tree. I
stepped out and crying, “Yield, knaves,

to me and my men!” 1 flourished my
pistols in the face of the first man.
“Oh. Lord, highwaymen!" I heard

him sob; and, indeed, the wood's sha-
dow might be full of us.
The horses fell back on their haunch-

es and the great equipage iame to a
standstill. 1 bent forward, calling to
my imuginary comrades to stand, when
suddenly, a great oath broke from the
immovable figure of a man that sat
on the box of the coach, and turning
at the sound. 1 saw the four postilionc
scurrying like rabbits as fast as tbeit
feet would carry them.
“Send your pistols after them, good

highwayman!” wheezed the figure on
the box; and. In faith, forgetting what
ambush there might be. I blazed away
with both pistols, so that the rogue*
might have real fun for their money.

“Thank you, friend,” said I; "bul
whom do you carry with you?”
“My mistress, a lady so beautiful that

when you have beheld her you will not

THINGS.

and Talent Command Greater
Rewards Than Ever In

World's History.

In these days the surgeon who is

master of his science receives fees
which would havs startled the surgeons
and the public 50 years ago. A fee of
$10,000 is not uncommon for an op-
eration which can be performed in
comparatively little time. Of course.
$10,000 Is not the maximum fee.
There are cases, it is stated, in
which as much as $25,000 has been
paid. When life is hanging by a
thread the question of fees is im
material. The average man will give
all that he has. if required, to get a
new lease of life through the sur-
geon’s skill. A famous throat spe-
cialist was once summoned from
London to treat the father of the
present kaiser. He remained only a
few days after making a diagnosis.
He rendered no bill, but it is said
the German government gave him a
fee which represents half a year’s
earnings of the specialist, who had a
very large income from his profes
lion. Even the literary man receives
large fees for his work. Mr. John
Morley, it has been stated. *las paid
$50,000 to write the “Life of Glad-
8tc4»e.” Certainly, great skill and
talent never commanded greater re-
wards than they do now. It is an era
of big things.

9o*) Duoi’s) castoria
AVcgetabte PrtparalionrorAs-

s imila t in$ tiv Kood and Re^J uia

Ufig the Stoaocte aral Doftcls of

lM AN Is/CHILDKtN

The Kind Yon Have Alwmya Bought, and which haa fceen
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre of

and l*aa been made under his per*
gpaal supervision since its infhncy*
Allow no one todecelve you In this.

All Counterfeits Imitation* and “ Justus-good” are bu*
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Intents and Children— Experience against Experiment.

j tettlwN.m
•AT LAST. AT LAST. RCHJER! 1

Attractive Colorado Booklet.
One of the most attractive of the

summer vacation booklets that have
been Issued is “A Colorado Summer,
put out by the passenger department
of the Santa Fe railroad. The pic-
turesque mountain scenery and the de-
scriptions of it which the booklet gives
Impress the reader with a new idea
of the grandeur of the mountain crags
of Colorado, and will start one day-
dreaming of the time when he can
view for himself the magnificence
which the booklet describes. After
reading the booklet one must certainly
be convinced that Colorado offers both
pleasure and health for every summer

! tourist. “A Colorado Summer” may be
I secured from Mr. W. J. Black. Pass.
I Traffic Manager, Santa Fe Railway
hteacow __

hurt her, tor you gentlemen of the rote
do not war on beauty.”
“Fear not, friend,” said I, “I will nol

hurt her, * and so saying i opened ibt
coach door and looked within.
“Madam.” said I, “will you not ste[

out and enjoy the beauty of the night’
1 would fain see if your eye* mate*
your diamonds.”
For a shaft of moonlight Into th«

BY THE WAY.

Even a stingy person is always will-
ing to give advice.
No one Is so prosperous that he can

afford to malign other people.
A desire to get even has often been

the keynote of a man's success.
Value of property 1* entirely a mat

ter of whether somebody wants it
There are smaller dividends in the

practice of bate than in any other oc-
rupatlon.

It is hard to persuade a community
that you are any better than youi
neighbors.
A man does not really get old un-

til he begins to feel secret pride
his Infirmities.

Every person imagines that his
a special case among the ills that afcoach had revealed to me the flash ol .

jewels on the fingers of the lady, as sh< , feet mankind In general— Lncle Dick
drew tightly about her face her hoodec , In Madison Journal.

Promotes Di^eslionChecrful-
ness and Rest.Contalns neilher
Opium . Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.

What is CASTORIA

A perfect Remedy ForConsHpa-
lion. Sour Sloniach.Duurhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Castoria is a harmless substitute fbr Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleamint. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroy* Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa and WlnU
Colic. It relieves Teethtn* Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, refulate# the
Stomach and Bowels, fiTin* healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of

A I G ni o ii I h s old
J j llosi S - C I MS

The Kind You Me Always Bought
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. In Use For Over 30 Years

n*« •MT.wa rr »un«*v *»«• •*rfc

WISDOM S WHISPERS.

Force of circumstances is a poor
excuse tor the taking of a wrong path.
The bearer of unpleasant tidings

rarely appreciates how hard he strikes.
Hold fast to a tmth without re-

gard to what others may think of you.
The value of wealth cannot be es-

timated by those who do not possess it.
it does one no barm to call atten-

tion to the good that may oe seen in
others.
An assumption of humility does not

always carry with it the appearance
of honesty.
Becaase others may overestimate

your value is no reason for your do-
ing likewise.
Jumping at conclusions without

facts shows a ready mind, if not a
well-balanced one.
Words can be used so as to Increase

their importance even in telling an
ordinary story.
The ravages of time come creeping

along no matter how effectively they
may be concealed.

FREE LANDS
FOR HOMESTEADERS

IN THE

Shoshone Reservation
of Wyoming

bro-

or pain.”— Mist Maude
id and Miadon Society,
ante, G*.

slow to recognize as that of my
her Aymer.
With the song went the thin music

if a spinet. 1 hoisted myself by my
ands on the window sill; yet. ere 1
ad looked within, 1 knew what 1
ould see.

My brother, dressed soberly, yet with
chness, leant by the spinet which my
usin Joan was playing.
Several years had gone, and smne-
ing almost matronly had come upon
y cousin's beauty, something so noble
id so tender that 1 must swear ror-
er no woman's beauty were perfect
eking that The waves of her chest-
t hair were rolled away from the
re outline of her face. 1 could see
r little ears and the full, milky
roat below the golden head.
For an instant I feasted on her beau-

Then my eye* wandered to my
rother. He looked less slight than of
Id, but his Apollo grace and fairness,
hich I used to thinx unbecoming a
an. had not deserted him.
The whole scene was so peaceful, so
11 of home, that it made his heart
he who had doomed himself to be
omeless. And then a thought came
me that sent the blood surging to

y head. Why, It was a horn* scene
looked upon, and this pair, with their
ppy quietude, were no lovers except

edded ones!

1 had willed It so. or the dead had
llled it for me; yet 1 turned to the
;ht with an oath on my lips and
pair in my heart, for never until

en. 1 think, had 1 realized my »ove
 my cousin. And so, swearing 1
uld not come again, lest worse be-

ll, 1 strode off to the dell In the wood,
here my Saladln pawed the ground;
d neighed the way 1 had taken.
We, gentlemen of the road, drop out
f the world we once knew, as much

if we were dead.
Two years did Tom Selby, Dick La-
der and myself lead the highway-
an’s life, and if I said it had not
Ings to recommend It 1 should err.
There came a night I rode alone, as
te would have It, and was scarce
hlnking of business, but leant by
ayslde gallows In the shadow of
ood and mused as was my wont on

wherefore men were born Into the
orld, only to leave it with not a hope

JJfd.

Thefl, far away in the moonlight,
saw a great coach coming toward me.

Therte were four horses, ridden by

cloak.
Without a word she held out hei

hand for me to assist her to alight
Then she stood upright in the moon , wilhout

light, a shining figure all in white, foi plcJon>

a long cloak of white satin hid th*
glories beneath, and since the dominc
screened her face l could but guess ui

the beauty within.
"You are from a ball, madam?” 1

said.

“From n supper at my Lord Ciren
cester's,” she said.
“You shall go free,” said 1, “on om

condition.”
"That I yield you my diamonds?”
“That you tread a minuet with mi

here. It will recall the bra e days ol
old. Afterward, that you will give m«
one kiss."
She was silent an Instant.
“Afterward,” 1 cried, with a pastor

that fired me of a sudden. “1 shal-
kiss no other woman. Be sure of that
And I shall not ask to see your face."
“You will let me go unquestioned?’
“That shall 1.”
“You are the prince of h'ghwaymen.’

she murmured, as she placed iu mj
hand her own. like the petal of a lily.
Then on the turf, below the gallows

we went through the stately dance, ant
scarce could 1 tread it because of m>
desire for the kiss that was to follow
When we had finished l took hei

hand and led her to the coach.
"Now. madam.” said 1, “for voui

beauty's sake, and your loyalty’s. •
will, if you will It, forswear the las
condition of our bargain.”

The kiss?" she said.
The klsn,” 1 answered; though ’

thirsted for the touch of her Ups oi

mine.
Nay. but you shall no’,* she whis-

pered. leaning forward from her sex
in the coach.

1 felt her hands hold me in a vice
soft as they were. They drew me to
ward the coach. Her lips met mine
Then her arms were about me.
“At last, at last, Roger!” she cried
and we have been seeking you, I am
Aymer, this many a year,” and th*
voice was my Joan’s voice.
“But you are Aymer’s wife!” 1

cried.

“Aymer's sister, and your wife. 1
you will have me at last, who hav*
waited so long for you, love! Com*
home with me. Aymer Is your stew
ard, who holds your lands and you
house till you come. Come, Roger!”

I answered her tended Invitation bv
taking her within my arms. 1 had n<
words to speak, and the future wa.1
long In which to ask questions.

1 retifrned to mine own house, a hap
py lover to find my place kept reads
for me. So was my mother’s great lov«
for ray brother Aymer Justified. Foi
a true and dear brother he proved him
self to me.

BADGER PHILOSOPHY.

A man can’t be unusually polite
being looked upoo with sus-

When the real nature of a man's
business is in doubt it Is often hinted
that he is a gambler.
A woman is never satisfied with her-

self until she has outdone her neigh-
bor in some respect.

It's hard to understand why .actors
with such fabulous sal. rus always
stop at such modest hotels.

Lots of people think they have been
cheated unle-s they get more than
their money's worth.— Milwaukee
Sentinel.

Has Served Country S.xty Years.
Henry P. Adams, the veteran cashier

of the Boston postal district, has Just
completed 60 years iu the United States

service.

As soon as the literary young woman
has her first poem published, the laurel
wreath begins to pinch.

Uncle Sam will give everybody entitled to take up home-
steads a chance at these lands, comprising approximately
t, 1 50,000 acres. It is estimated that between 300,000 and
400" 000 acres are first-class agricultural lands susceptible of
irrigation. The remainder are grazing, timber and mineral

To secure a homestead you must register at one of the points
designated by the government on any day from July 16 to
31, 1906.

The Burlington Koute will sell very low-price round-trip
tickets daily from July 12 to 29, inclusive. Those who make
sure their tickets read to Worland, Wyo., have the great
advantage of reaching the reservation over the Burlington’s
line thro’ the heart of the Big Horn Basin. To see this
rich irrigated section is worth any man’s time and money.

For further information, iii-t hll
out aiul n.ail thi* cuuivu TO*DAY.

EDVi'ATMOXAL.

Bmlingtoii

Route

P. S. EUST1S, 209 Adams Street, Chicago. «•
Please give me information about the Shoshone Opening.

Name

Address

OUTDOOR LIFE
Will Not Offset the 111 Effects of Coffeo

When Oue Cannot Digest It.

I

A farmer says:
“It was not from liquor or tobacco

that for ten years or more 1 suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
they were caused by the use of coffee
until I got so bad 1 had to give up
coffee entirely and almost give up eat-
ing. There were times when 1 could
eat only boiled milk and bread aud
when l went to the field to work 1
had to take some bread and butter
along to give me strength.
“I doctored with doctors and took

almost everything 1 could get for my
stomach In the way of medicine, but
if I got any better It only lasted a lit-
tle while until 1 was almost a walking
skeleton.
“One day I read an ad for Postum

and told my wife 1 would try it, and
as to the following facts 1 will make
affidavit before any judge:
“I quit coffee entirely and used

Postum In its place. I have regained
my health entirely and can tat any-
thing that Is cooked to eat. 1 have
increased In weight until now l weigh
more than I ever did; I have not
taken any medicine for my stomach
since 1 began using Postum. Why, l
believe Postum will almost digest an
Iron wedge.
“My family would stick to coffee at

first, but they saw the effects it had
on me, and when they were feeling
bad they began to use Postum. one at
a time, until now we all use Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Ten days’ trial of Postum in place

of coffee proves the truth, an easy and
gdeasant way. “There’s a reason '

Look In pkgs. for a copy of the fa-
mous lltU* book, “The Hoad to Well-
V1U*.”

The Greatest Boarding College in the World

University of
Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
HY guarantee titv foirntt: Our stuJtntt
itujv and ear stud. Hts fofe(MV tAt utu/r*!

18 Bnildiaf s 75 ftofeiior* 800 Stsdcot*
Cuun#* *» *l,‘l LaiiKUk^r.. Knts*

ritaimaov emi. mwii h «i. ***-> “•7.
*rvh»i«o*ui*. Law, Shorthand,

tutf. Tvi-o-wtlUiitt

SPECIAL DKI'AHTVEST FOR BOYS1 CN1.KU THlIiTEKN

TttMSs *oar4. Tuiiwn. .od la«*4n. $«•*.
Send K q cfais 10 ihe »nti»inr lw CfUlotat

HC.4A fslilF.
THE NEW STATE. Grain. Stock and

DSLAHQHA Fruit Karoio th. ' va’ue
tn a »hi>i t Uui«? AihJi*** O. W SMITH. KtntfH»h®r. OWla.

You Cannot

CURE AND LESS

DON’T BE CUT
Piles CaredWithoattheKnife

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, soro
niouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surclv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

TRIAL FREE
A new method of home treatment,

originated by the famous Dr. Jebb.
No two cases of piles are exactly
alike. We give each patient special
treatment. No stock prescription
made by the barrel can cure piles.
Write us a plain, honest letter, telling
your exact symptoms, and a special
sample treatment will be sent free
of all cost. Don’t suffer from piles.
Write to-day and receive our trial
treatment free. Address

which destroys the disease gcrms.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
Inflammation and soreness.
Paxline represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
TUK R. PAXTON CO. Boston. Mom.

RKAOKHS OF THIS I'APKH
DKSIKISO ro m T ANYTHING
AOVFKTISKO IN ITS 0*1.1' M NS
MIOrLD INSIST COIN HAVING
WUATTHKY ASK FoK. HFFI'SINO
AIL SL’lttTtTL’Tl® UU IMITATIONS.

From St, Louis and Kansas City to a!
points Southwest via M. k. & F. R y.
August 7th. 21 st. Tickets good 30 day*

returning with stopovers in both directioni

To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco,
1 ioust on, Galveston. San An-
tonio, Corpus Chmti. Browns-

ville. Laredo, and mteimediate

(Hunts .... $20
To El Paso and intermediate

points . . . . $26.50
To Kansas, Indian I enitory, Okla-

homa, and Northern 1 exas
(Hunts, one fare plus $2.00,
but no rate higher than . $20

Correspondingly low rales from all points :
From Chicago. $25.00; Si. Paul, i27.50j
Omaha and Council Blurts. $22.50.

WTite foi full pailiculart

W. S. ST. Ci FORGE
General Passenger Agent, M. K. A T. R’y
Wainwnght Building St. Louis. Mo.
G W s-MlTU. IK Matuuelte nm* . C*<c«EO,UI.

Jebb Remedy Co., WINTER
XVkewt. ••hn.fcrU i'»'r nmv
C.lt«!UKUr Mint Miuil< «-• >K»t

N k. Lat rw..r. n W.

2S Main St. Battle Creek. Mich, j w N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 29, 1906.

ALLENS FOOT-EASE ww- •• SOUTHWEST"

DO NOT ACCIPT A •UBSTITOTI. UKqj.A.*.

^ v : c -a, ^ •



[ airdri nm i

and shampooing
Ladim— It to mo loug^r n^cMUMry to

goto Dotrolt %uU Ao» Arbor tor Suaio-
poolog or UfttrttrtNMlog. * OrUon »*b»o
(or Swtk ho# mod H^r Good^ IW lu*

(ormatUm call talopboao 1151.
Mna KAN NIK WAUNKH.

ALMBAUH A WATSON.

•teal Rotate, iMaaraaee
and ft.uano.

“Someth laa dolog all tha tlaic.*'
•‘Htooo No, W. ^

XUHNBUUL ll WITHKRKlX,
' ATVOMMKTt AT IAW.

B. B. T«r»Buli. U- IV WUhtrtU.
ohkuba. area. _

Q 4TVKRS * KALMBACHO ArtoaKiTa-AT'LAw
Uouoral taw uraollco la all couria No

tarj Public In tho ottoa. Phono 66,
Office la Kempt Bank Block.

CasiaiA, * _ Mica.

lAMKB t». UOKMAN.^ I ^ A W omcifl.
Kaat Middle •tre•^ Cheloea, Mich.

Just-as

Paint

f You' never hear of a

paint better than Pure

White Lead and Pure Lin*

seed Oil. “ Just-as*good"

is what they say of others.

The standard White Lead is

ECKSTEIN
We have this brand and

also Linseed Oil that is

pure. Both are essential

to good paint.

ll J. RPE1R8*rL VKTKR1NAKY Kt) HURON.
Uraduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treat* all dl*ea*ee of borne*, cat-
tle, •keep, *wlne, dog* and poultry,
call promptly attended.

| l. t. freeman
/I McCOlAlAN, I ^ Btllb love, a little wealth,
Pi, rUYUICUN ANU BVHUKON. A little home tor you and me;

Office and Heaidence, Park atreet ttrnfc If* all l a*k except fund health ,
door west ol the Mothodlet church. Which coinea with Rocky Mountain
Phone 114. Tea. The Rank Drug Store.

CUILSKA, MICHIGAN. Allan (>% W|ute of Adrian, 1* getting

I I W SCHMIDT, together a theatrical QMnpauy to he
Pi, rBYklClAM and wiWkOll. | known a* “White’* All Star Company,”

1 10 to 18 forenoon ;1 tot alteruooa; of which he will be the manager. The
O»oehour*j 7 to * evening. company will number 14 pereou* and

» -111 In Adrl.n, .t.rll.il o«U»
rtagi tor reaitUnoe- |hf> ̂ r|y flH tUllag fair date* Incaamaa. atca. i . , .

- --- — — --- - Michigan and Ohio with a repertoire of
Q G. BUSH pUya Including “Our Boya,” “Hip Van

PHTW3AM AMD WJTOIOM, Winkle, ..... ... Night* in a Barroom.”
Kormarly reeldtut phyklclan U.ofM. etc. The ©ompaay will afterward* travelHoapual, In other part* of the country —Tecum*
Office Id Hatch block. Rmldance on | ̂  Npw#<

South atreet.

A.
U 8TKUKR,

DKMT18T.

CUKLSCA, • MtCHtOAN.

Eugene Wagner, who for the t»a*t 18
year* ha* been to the employ of Eugene

11 el her on the Washtenaw Poet, died
Saturday night at hla reth ence, 885 We*t

Washington »treet, Ann Arhur, after *
ten day*’ lUnea*. He wa» 89 year* of
age and leave* » widow and a mother

item i« ID

meoclua July 80,

There me TUehi
of Dexter of M'hool

A hammock In
bauite advertise* comfori,

Bro* Hio*«er of the Manchester Knur
prise would like to have the ahHeu* of

that place hold an aft*# barv'ft Icellval

M T. Kelly, who be* been employed
in the Dexter mill* the pa*» three year*,

ha* leased the mill* for the u*umg yeai.

The A r belter Vareie of Wa*hteoaw
and Jackson wilt bold their annual
meeting with the aoclvty it Baltne on

August 9.

A law ha* been pawed granting to all
rural mall carrtera a Ifteee daya vaca-

tion with lull pay, thua putting them on

a par with the city cer«lere»

At the M'hool nieeting last Monday

evening W J, Dancer wa* electeil Uu»-

tee to succeed J, 0. Wtllmorb and U. E.

Del'uy to aucceed hlmaelf — Btockhrldge

Sun.

Uraashoppera are *aM to be doing *

great deal of damsge^lo crot»* aroend
Hamburg thl* aummti. They *eem to
go In awarm* and destroy everythin* m
their ̂ »ath. — Pinckney Dispatch.

The Hochevter rchuol board ha* d«
creed that hereafter It* graduates wll

appear In ceps and gAwea nt clam day
exercises. Kurthertuefe. the achool dt*

trlct will foot the hill for the raiment.

A soldier*’ and eitlsena* organisation

of llanlaiid township (or the purpo*aol

promoting patrlotUm and holding lu
memory deceased and living »oldlei* has

lately been formed at llartland, Living

stou t’ouuty.

Hev. Gee, Schoettln I* preparing to

move to Kingsley^ Grand Traverse
county, where he will preach the cornu g

year. We understand that he will
preach In Traverse (jHy once * montt .

— Manchester Enter pjjtoi.

n T THE OFF1CK OhH Dr. H. H. Avery . ....... ... ..... . „

Von will tind only up-to-date method* WJU In>irriei\ ̂ ui fight mouth* ago
u*ed, accompanied by the much needed L Minnie Buehler. The funeral
experience that crowu and bridge work TumUy at 9 o’clock

f*,prlce* a* reaaouable a* tttst ola»» work | from the residence, Hev. 8. A. John,
can he done,

oitio*. over Raltref ‘* Tailor M»op-

m H it aimer ore*, 0- B- Kempt, vloepre**
? A. Palmer, jaahier. Ueo.A.Bedole.a»t.oa»hler

jva»tor ol the Bethlehem church, ortlciat-

ing. Burial In Bethlehem cemetery.

Harry Brelulng of \ psllantl, brake-
man on the east bound way freight over

the Michigan (entral, died Tuesday
-NO. ms.-

THE IEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL WMOA morning about 9 o’clock, in Unlvewlty

Directors: Heubeu Kempt. 11 8. Holme*. C. H
Kempt. K. 8. Armsiroua. C- Klein.

"eJ. A. BetW KU- Voaet.

P BTAFFAN & BON.

FuumaI Slrectoxt a&&
CMIILahA, M1CHIUAN.

Phone* 15 or 78.

hospital, where he wa* ‘aken after an

accident at the Leonl gravel pit, mar
Ora** Lake, w here he wa* crushed under

the wheel* of the car. The accident oc

curred between 7 and 8 o’cloek Tuesday

morning. HI* arm wa* bruised and hi*
body badly mangled. He w»* put under

the lotlueuce of chloroform and taken
to Ann Arbor hospital on the 8:18 train

where he died within half an hour,
never regaining conuclouane**. Ill*
father of Vpallantl, went to the hospital
and the body wa* taken home. The

Q A. MAPKS,
O. FUUUL MRECIOIt UD UBAUU.

FIN* FUNKHAL FCHMiaHlNttS. . ..... --- -- -
Cells answered promptly night or day. boy wa* but 91 years of age and wa* no

Chelsea Telephone No, 6. married.
CHBUttA, MICHIGAM. _

IaHKKK 4 BECKWITH,

Seal Estato Dealers.
Money to Dwm. Lltb and Fire Insurance

Office over Kempt Bank, Chelae*.

w 8. HAMILTON,

Deafness Cannot he Onred
By local application*, a* they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There I* only one way to cure deafness
and that I* by constitutional remedle*.
Deafness i* caused by an Inflamed con
ditlou of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entire-
ly closed, deafness* l* the result, and uu
let.* the Inflammation can be taken out

VeteriaKiy Su|i&« and this lube restored to It* normal coo-
TrvaU aU diseases of domesticated animals, hearing will be destroyed forever;
Special attention given to lameucsa anO |u# uul <lf Wu arw causetl by cn° tarrh, which 1* nothing but au inflamed

from M, B. church, Uieisea comutl6n of th** mucous surface*.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F.

Special attention given
horse dentist!

street, acroes

A A. M
Regular meetings for 1906 are **

lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6. Mar. 6, April 3.
May 8, June 5, July 3, July 81, Aug. -8
Oct. 80, Nov. 97; annual meeting ami
eleotioq of officers, Dec. 95. 8t. John *
Day, J uue 94— Dec. 97. V Isltlug Broth-
ers welcome.

Hiram Llghthall, W, M.
0, W. Maroney, Beo

C~u, mkiuthkwT-
I- . UCMMWtD AUCmOMUt*

Bill •Phone 61, Menchestsr, Mich.

Deles made if this office.

We will give one hundred dollar* for
any case of deafness loaused by c*tarrl>)
that cannot he cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F.J. CHENEY CO. Toledo, O.
Bold by drugglatp, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

Hon. IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS.

Don’t Mistake the O&uso of Tow
Trouble!.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCT I ON EE R
17 W. DANIELS,Pj, uknkhai. AUCTION **K.

Many people never suspecl lln lr kid
uey*. If suffering from a lame, weak or
aching back they think that It l* only s
muscular weakness; when urinary
trouble set* In they think It will soon
correct Itself. And so It l* with all the
other *y mpton* of kidney disorders.
That is Just where the danger lie*.
You must’ cure these troubles or they
lead to diabetes or bright’* disease. The

* » . • best remedy to use Is Doan’s Kidney
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For lufor. pm^ jt fUrM H|i ui* which are caused

(nation call at Standard office or address b or kidneys.
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.9. Phone con- joh# Bunn of 7th street , Three Hlvem,
nection. Auction bills and tin cups fur* mc|, ( **| kidney complaint
nlshed free. (or 90 many year* that It seemed strange

i how Doan’* Kidney Pill* did me so

Michigan Hentfal I

Xi m tt ...... . t I disturbed my rest nights, my hack
caused me s great ileal of suffering for
there was never a minute that l did nut
feel some pain there. The least cold 1

always settled In my kidney*

“Ths Niagara MU NouU
Time Card, taking affect, June 17, 1906

TWAINS WAIT IA WMW«W * I - -- - ----So. m and^made the trouble worse. ' I got one
No. 19— G. H. and Kalamasoo 10:40 a. m box of Doau s Kidney I ills but by thS
ij0 o __ Mall 8:87 p. ra time 1 had tlnlshed It I could see a* TWAINs wxst * marked Improvement in my condition.

I .riuTL

" I by ,11 <«»»l»r* ttt,,
•No*. », 8# »nd Mop au uuly f.nu. Fo««*r Milbnrn On , BuwKS*»

to lei off and take on passengers. York, sole agents for the tubed states
O. W. rUolws, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt Remember the name - Pgffi’i —
W. T. Glaaqae, Agent. “0 ®^er.

Cong tess has graited the state o

Michigan *U brouxe iNmEons which have

t»een condtunned and are to be used in

making a atatue to Steven T. Mason,
whose remains during the past year
ware lemuved from New York to De
trol».

At the Freedom school meeting tl e

following officers w*w elected: Director,
Win. C phaus; moderator. Herman
ILutke; treasurer, Lambert Reno. At
the annual school meeting in the Pierce

district, Sharon, Ed. Pierce was elected

director, Elmar ILmfers moderator and
Arthur Glllett, treasurer.

Justice E B. Hagtman, of Manchester,

has made return to the circuit court lu
the case of the People vs. Henry 1-11-

In ff-r and the latter to held in the sum
of #500 for his appearance at the mx
term of court, Zellhi-ffer Is chargid
with assault with intent to do great
b Hilly harm less than the crime of
murder The assault alleged wss
agaltut Frances Aellhotler and Paul
Kress, July 3rd,

The common council of Milan has
pa»*ed the following ordinance In regard

to bathing In the Baltne rlvsr In that

burg. “Between the hours of six o’clock

a, m, and nine o’clock p. m. of each day,

no person shall expose his body, naked

or partly naked, b* bathing lu any river

stream, pond or other waters within said

village.” The penalty for a violation
upon convlctlos shall be s tine not ex-

ceeding 80 days i^r both such line ami

Imprisonment,

Hillsdale Leader: Three dogs In
Hillsdale have ne licence tags. Three

widows say they “won’t pay the tsx.”

Three city officials the dog warden, the

city attorney and ihe mayor arespeculat-

lug oyer the iiuestlon. The dog can lie
seen by the warden behind the hooked

screen doors of their respective homes,

but how to gel ’em that’s the question.
Meantime th© widows are smiling.
We’ll wager a cookie the widows win.

They are always winners. It’s one of
their peiqultlL

While taking a drive to Moorevllle In

company with several others Sunday
after noon, we noticed In a Held of one of

our prosperous farmers au impruved
automatic milking machine m actual
service doing flue work. The little
machine la entirely automatic and la also

self adjusting It applies Itself In the cow

at such timeses may seem desirable and

detaches as soon a* tilled. Thl* machine

weighs about sixty pounds, stands on

four leg* and to evenly covered wllh

bristles.- Bailee Observer.

Last FrldV' parties from Jackson
were In town lupklng up a sight for a
proposed wagon factory for manufactur-
ing a new ly patented ball beat lug wagon

and which, H Is said, will employ 50
men. A* far as can be learned their pro-
position is this. The village I* to furnish

the sight— an acre of ground along the

rstlrord track— end loan the company
#5,000 on notes .payable at specified
tunes, which will constitute the work-
ing cspbaLThSiVompsoy wlll|lheu pul up

and furnish the necessary building* and
material, and agrees to furnish regular
employment for 50 men at reasonable
wage*, -Stockbrldge Bun.

11 ha* caused more laughs and dried
more tears, gtyped away disease ami
driven away jpore fears than any other
medicine In the world. Hollister’s Rocky
Munutusn Tea, 85 cents, tea or tablets.
The llauh Drug Store.

scales ami peels off nowadays, that they thinfc gpod aid-fash-
ioned paint is mq to he had. Have your pafnter use

Fahnestock White Lead
siul our IHite Linseed' Oil and you will change your mind.
Properly applied, these will give good old-fashioned results.

W. J. KNAPP

ERIE

THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN

DETROIT 51? BUFFALO
^ kvivw lv-iiA*t vwkilay* U & w l» u*., NuiiOay*MtmM ~> A»p. m v «***!•

Th,- u .V It l.im* m**- ..... ..... ... , - ~ » . »
at t O u hi u-i-uli il l.iu<c an I f.SMii HiCt.ilo U ;ll) at a:S
oiti tuiM«> rawohtug tlwhr dwAinaikai ih<* next monUtiK, DinH l cuaiMH'tkHi*
with w,rty itHHitCij; palu*. t.«»w,t»t rai< -• h»h1 *Mp»»ra»r wwvkw to ail |iouo*
m-i IVi'puUr wo V hi I tverdoc* »-» Huffaio a«**» KIniMn *h*
iMIruit ovt-rv S.,tiirvl-iv ami rvtom Mon lay uionuiirf

RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
AU rlM<**« «.•’ '•>11 mi linK via IBckhfW* tV<>tml. M’aWk aikI

Urauit Trunk rwilwev* Iwtw-vm ivu-.U aad nultaS* in eitltor Uir»-* tS'ii willh* r.ir trHi!'*i>ortaii»'n «ut U .t u l.lno Stmiturs. Sei*.I Op stamp
for itlus'rtVC'l uuii'i'l.H t. AiUlresM; A. A.8CMANV X, A F.T.SS,

DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO., DETPOIT. MICH.

DISCOURAGED MEN
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

v
r

READER

M k;\, you become dlsheart-
emd whfi you fvi-l thcsyiup-
toms of Nervous Itobtllty ami
decline steullng upon you.
You haven t the nerve or am-
bition you used to have. You
fi«l you ure not the man you
ought to be. You feel tike
Kiting up in despair. You get
nervot:* and weak, have Uttlo
ambition, pain In the back
over kidney*, drain* at night,
hollow eyo*. tired mornings,
prefer to be alone, distrustful,
variable appetite, looseness of
hair, poor circulation — - yea
have IVervoua Debility. Our
New Viet hod Treatmeat I* your
refuge. It will atrengtheii all
weak orirans. vitalise the ner-
vous system, purify the blood
and restore you to a manly
condition.

Pay When Cured.
Art you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you In-
tending to marry? Uu* >our blood been diseased? Have

you any weakness? our New Method Treatment will cure you. Whaf
It has done for other* It will do for you, t'oNSPLTATluN FHEBL
too matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charge* reasonable. HOOKS PHKK — "The Gulden Monitor"
Ullustratedl, on Diseases of Men. Sealed Hook on "Disease* of
Women" Free.

BSTARI.|NI«Kn as YKtHS— -NO Cl It K— NO PAY. Na Medtelae seat
C. U. D. No aaiuea m» bmea or envelope*. Dverythlas eonldentlal.
ttwestlou list and cost of treatiueut FUISCL

Dr$ KENNEDY& KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Avc. and Shelby St., Detroit., Mich.

Th© L O. T. M. M. of Btm kbrblge will

hold their luemnrlal services Saturday,

July 91.

Stops earache lu two muitlh S tmtllt-
ach© t»r pain of burn or Maid in live
minute*; hoarsen©**, one hour; muscle
ache, two hours; sore throat, twelve
hours Dr. Thomas Edectiic Oil,
monarch over pain.

M.U. H. H "pecial round ulp Sunday
rah** One regular tlr-i ©las* fare for
round inp, minimum % > cent*. Date ol
sale, each Btindity uulv until Odober 98,
I90G, where return trip* reach deatlnathm
un train* scheduled to arrive before 19
u’oha'k midnight. tl

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Xortfif » Salt.
Default having been made In tha ©••*»

diiion* of a ceruin motigaga made by
Matthew Hauser and Louisa H*u*ei,
hu-band and wife, of the vijiage ot t'aei
m>4, iVuuiy of Nkaaittenaw, and Biaie of
M Mt hf au, to The Kempf Coiumeiclal A
Savlege Bank, a Ciopoiailou ol the aauie
place, and w hu‘h m»r>g»gM U dated toe
3ihH day of April, A. D 1IH>8, and i ©cm ti-

ed In the office of me Hegisinr uf IVmhIs
lot the CuUoty “I M asioeuaw, and B»a'e
uf Michigan, uu the Ural day of Ma),
11103, iu Bber 101 u| morrgaK©*, uu page
08, aiu l whten mortgage was duly a*
stgind hi Charles 11. Kempf, uf tha vd-
Isge of Che! oea, Count) ut Washtenaw,
and Slat© ol Michigan, on the Ituf day ul
July, A.#) UHRV, and recorded on the Odi
day ul July, A D. Ilks>, in liber 16, of
sasIkMueula of mortgages, on page 1UG,
on which mortgage (here Is claimed id
b© due at the date of this m»ilce. for
principal and fhier»«i,ihe »uiu of #909.53
and an atturtie)'* fee of #95, as provided
for lu said mortgHge, ami no suit or pro
ceediug* at law tiavlug l*een loertruied
to recover the luon©) •ecu re. l by said
mortgage, tir any part thereof,

Not ice is hereby given, ih«i, hy virtu*
of the power of •ale ©ontalt ©d lu aaid
mongsg©, and the sUUiie in such case
made and provided, on Fndav, the twelfth
19th) day of October. A D 1906, at Ian
/cluck lu the loremHiu, the undrrsigrn-d
will, at th© south front door of the cvmrt
house tu the ©hy »f Attn Arbor; Michigan,
that br|tig th© pig©*' whete Ihe circuit
court lor th© ctmniy of Washteuaw la
held, sell at public auction to (be highest
bidder, the premises deatrlbed in said
mortgage, or «o much therevif as tuav «»©
oeceaaary to pav the amount no. as slore-
*atd,Tlue uu a thl mortgage, with stl p»r
cent Interest, and all legal cuat, togetlnr
with at Id sttorney’s fee, to wit: All those

itaili piece* or parcels of laud vltualmt
and being In the village of Chelae*,
County of Washtenaw, and State of Mich
igau, and described a* follow*: Lot*
Ight p*) and eleven (11) of Jatnea M.

C5)i«gdou'* second addltiou to the village
of Chelsea.

Dat. d July Ifth, 1906
i'tUMi.M H Kkucf,

Assign©© of Mortgage,
STivMtttA Kai.nu y< h.

Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgage.
Boshie*© Addre**, Chelsea, Mich,

Tumkhlll A Wltberell, Aitomejs.

CommUsioner*’ Notice.
State of Michlghu, County of Washte-

naw Toe timlendgued having been ap
|H>1 t tl t>y Ihe 1‘rolntl© ̂'ourt for said
i onni v commlaakmere to rtK'elve,egantlne
and ad j o*t all clahoa and demands of all
t»ereoti> agatlt*! the e>»lale uf John W.
Wallace, late of said count), deceas* d,
hereby give notice that four mouths from
date are allnwted, hy order of said Fro
hate Conn, for credlnwa to present their
claim* against the e-ta»e uf said deceased,
and that they wl l meet at Turn Bull A
WHh©rell*a law « fllce, In th© Village t*l
Cnelaea, in »aid county, on Hie 19'h day
of Bepteiiiber, and UU the 19th day of
NnvetuM. 1906. next, at ten o’clock a. m.
«d each of said days, to receive, examine
and 4ojn«t said claim*.

Dated July 16. 19t*l
G Hit A BKtlolK.
John S. CuMlitNoa,op IN'Utmisslouer*.

Probate Order.
ST \TN »»K MhTlhi AN. tvmuty of tVsabt©-

oaw. sa. At a *"S«h»n of iIm- l*rv»l»ate tA»urt for
Mint Count v ot Wasblcnew, hold ai tin- l*r»'l»at»*
tkMce, lu the v'ttv ol Ann Arl**r, on tho ithh 'lay
of July, iu the yearoiw* tb«>usand nine huiMlreu
and six,

Piv*»»-ot. Koiorv K. la*laiaU Jndwe of 1‘robali*

STATE or
tenasr. ss. At
for said t oamy
thotml*' Oftico
the Ilk d«v

huixtiv.t tout

Prob^e Order,

i

U) «.r W*H<4u<-n«w, held
i- in it».> City ..f Art

of July, la the year urn
-and iipi.- bondrvHt mim! •If.
Pn sent. ffiwa*) K UU«, Judgaor p
In the taatier ot (he estate «4 ©ehra i
it. ileoeaai'd
hi rvadlns and tiling the luly
n..f Jeiiewk i.'OUMUv.pra.uiig
rr (if •mliMf sod now tai tii«- 1
ns'itwiH !•> b© the la»t will amt
! >i.H©a-«-,l. Ik- udiulttral m UfObalft,
la.'iaoiu, the riei-otor nafuod m i

•.one .Sto r •uoabfc- ©> r|M(«, U-
•VtdHhereof, awl that ..pfraW* gfi

said tlolhniu, the evoi-otur
or womi >41*. i suiiabh- ©. i
execottorlhereof, and that
mlMMMmhe aagnthtea. ̂  ->•

It t* uxdered that th«- *it» day uf AtmEfll 4 1
neat, at km o'cka'k in ttw furunum, at «$# 
ITotaite offli. . t* ap(a .luted n*r pmbating mM a

And it is further ordered, that a
•Oder be (KiblWhed Ihrei- »iH*-uaaiv
vioua toMitit time of bearing* m

1
Msietarxl-Horwet. a newsnaiaT |*rtnm3 mSRB - \
• alating m mOU vounty ol w «*kn-at«r.

K. 14LAHE,
iAtruei.H'yd „ Xwdge wfPmbaie.
H Wimt Nkwatna, Iteg *««-«. * , g|

Probate Order.
STATE op MH IIK1AN, Oanitv «*f Wsahte-

oaw. ** At a si*mKmi of the I>4n0(. <',am for
Sant Count# »0 W aahleiiaw. held at the t>nO«lt*<
tiEi**. in thotHty of Ann Artao, on the MU Cay
of June, to th* year *av Ib.iosaiid mm- httodrad
and at* .

Creai'tit.lBnon K. D Und, Jo.lgr of ‘rvibate.
fu tin- matter of th* . -tan of kmfark*

y.iM-iuan 'IdvaiMHl.
Wlthuin M thW-iuaii. i iivulurof Miideeuitr.

bavins tiled in IMa I'l.uri Ut- in.Hl mx-uom, and
yraytlur that ftx miiih- may Iw beard and
allowed.

It |* qrdeted, fh.it the .ksb .lay of July iwxt.at
two oVl‘»k in Ui, Hifi-iiMMai, at «Mid I* r. .bate
Urth* , la- agfs'iole.1 tor bearing «aid M"\mnt.
And It l* UHlhl-i .mlervai, ibal a tv.p) of thl*

t»rder la- taitdi-h.-l ihi*-.- -iitvi-aaive week* prw-
v i.wi- to said lino- <>t b.Miiiktc, in ib* < bekea
©tHiidsrd-lterNk., a now-pati r prlntetl and etr-
cutailnghi saidCouuiy ot W Mahtenaw,

KMDHY K. I KI.ANtl, .

t A true copy | Judge ..t Probate.
II WTm- SgWKIKK. KetfUter. U

Mortgage Solo.

IV fault having been mail© in the con-
ilit nms of a certain mortgage mail© by
Mary K. Welch oi th© Yulagc of Chel-
sea, County of Washtenaw, ami State
of Michigott. to Chelsea Savings Bank,
a corporation, of the same place, and
which mortgage is dated the ajrd day
of January. A. 1), igoe, and recorded
in the office of the Register of LVeda
fur the County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, un the aph day of Jan-
uary, A D. hjt'-\ in Liber tab, of Mort-
gages cm page 71, tm which Mortgage
there is claimed to he due at the date
of this notice, for principal, interest,
taxes and insurance, the sum of

and an attorney’s fee of twen-
ty hv© dollars as pruvuled for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover
the money secured hy said mortgage, or
knv part thereof,
\otie* is Ar»v6v g*tVM, That, hy virtue

of the power of sale contained in aaid
mortgage, and the statute ut such case
made and provided, 011 Friday, the four-
hM'uth day of September, A. D. 1906, at
ten o'clock ut the foretUHin, the under-
signed will, at the south front door of
Oh* Court House in the City of Atm
Arbor, Michigan, that Wing the place
where the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw is held, sell at Public
Vmtiott to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises descnlied in said mortgage, or so
imtv'(i thereof a* may W* necessary to
pay the amount so as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with sis per cent inter-
est, ami all legal cost, together with
said attorney's fee, to-wil: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in the Village of Chelsea.
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, and dcscrilied as follows to-
wn : Lots Nineteen fioL Twenty (jo).

1 RADL lYtAHWa
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anvons endtn* « i*kt>b'b mul doi.''"'U.m limy

oul.-Lly Ms.vriHii, ««ur «.|>iiih>ii Irvo wlwMbor mi
UiysiiiVm i» prnbably i‘aieAilM1tafLL«i''*niWtt»t«w-
lUuia mi rid ly (S.itiblonl 1m1. N ANDBOOK *»i I ‘*1 ihiI •
•*>111 ti%H>. ol«t«*at Mtit'ii.-v foi -*'>-11011* |Mileiit*.

1‘Ntt.uts ukoii tbrv.iik'b Munu A i'». OH-tily©
ter>ial M(4ic«, without etiMriio, in 0»»

Scientific American.
A hsiuUonieijr lllu«tmii*<1 weekly. I smest elr*
iHiUtloii uf any Meutltto (oiiri.Ml. Tonn*. |.i a
y««r-, tour iuoiiIIib, #L ©oUl Oy nil ii.-**»>t>'Ml»TM.

MUNN& Co New York
iranch Oflbv. tab K St .. NVMntm>*ti»i>, U U.

wy u
in the lusiivi oi th«- estate *»f August N* “ j Twenty -one (jt). Thirty (.to), Thirty-

^ffn'a'mi'smtltiUMiiteMlub' vwlkval petlthm l^tte (Jj i au>i l Inrty-lwo cxccPj
1.1 i'Umi te- Neuiauger. 1 .laying that attmim- a strip 1 wo t.*> r*Mis wot© ott the north

end of lots Tlnity (.to). Thirty-one (Jl)
ami Thirty two t.uH for a atreet, all in
BUn'k Two (j) avwrding to the re-
corded plat of said N’dlage of CheLea.

Datevl June 8th, moo.
Chklsaa Savings Bank,

Mortgagee.
Stivers & Kahnhach,

Attornevs for M.irtgagee,
Business A.I.lr* s. Chtlsca»_MiclL

Tmsl alt oyer, no ambition, can't
Hloep, t,o appetite, getllug wor-u all
of thotiimv. What art x»ii going to

it T Will you neglect y«>ur-
*t*lf unlit uerv«m* tfubiiity owulta iu
iuMauit)- ami ileal b f

YKLLOW TA BUSTS w ill do you
HO good I'NLKH* IOU l ,fc! I Ilk V|, 1 lie
tllreetioiui w ill tell you how you may
tie cured, bu- a l->\. All liruggisU
or by mail iu plulu wrapper.

TUW YKLLOW TABLET CO*

NOKTIIVlia.k, Mil'll.

Fur *nle st tlie Bank Drug Store.

Ktaiidard- Herald liner* bring re*ult».

Turnllllll & Withetell, Attorneys

Probate Order.
STATK OF MU lllllAN, LAuiul)' ot WastiU*-

iinw, a*, it n apaaton of th© Hmlait© (Anirt t.'i
*nid tXmutv ot Washtenaw, bebl st the P©»ti«te
ontee, 111 ilielHt) ol Ann Albor.OM Ui*- II1I1 >la.v
ol July, m the year mi© th'HMnud nine huiMtissl
ami stv.

1‘ivMeut, Kuiory K. t.elHii*t, Jmlge ot Pnilmte.
hi the iilalter ol the estate of Mary M llan-
itt, disvsaed.

to. ivudiiig slid tiimw th© duly verltted petttiniiHipi »> -

l ration td said esbtie may Is- MiHiite>i to bnn-«-li
ot Milton It. MtllHtMUisb prayhiM that admltii*-

PILES "
» »U'# IM.-kUWr I U » >«

Bupposltoiy
MVI. Th.»i.|..-a S<t|t

Qi-dv I *ltir,> i 'I*. S > <olw»  I v*:> »M
ik*i Ju *>t >•- >n.»> 1 f o 1 s s iv«,.»*.

IU ••>.*•.» '> V* . -f»i , - I • •l>0 u l,
ivii.u i» u. h. Uviaa, * » . .I'liif, 1 b , . woo*
m > (saot # n > . I a *» »»‘ It) * *».» 4 kW AmMI
to Utwmtoa. martin sur>y. l*nc*sYin, »a.

80UI In rhclses by Kenn \ Vogel,
a frva* sample.

Oull

kill™, COUCH
... CURE ... LUNGS

’"•'Dr. King's

New Discovery

F0»C
CONSUMPTION
0UGHS and
fOLOS

ffrice

50c Ail. 00
Free Trial.

Surest and Uiuckost Our© tur nil
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
XJCB, or MONEY BACK.

or some other suitable |ier*oit, ami thal up
pialnei- amt commissioners la* upisdiiust.

II Isortb-rtsl, Ihal Ihe Uth'lav «>l Augll-I l a vt,
til t>li o'clock in Ihe foreiiiH.ii, al said Probate
otn«H>, Ih> ikpi-.miisl tor hearing sm-h |M*iliiou.
And It i- iurlhi-r ordei-ed, lhat a copy ot this

order I*' pobb-lust Urns' suoevaalve winks
pivv ions to -aid day ot hcai tiig, la the Chelsea
.''laotlard IteruM, a uewspsL*-r prlntsd and el e-
> iilaiias iu -aid Count v ui Washtenaw.

LMOHY K. I.KI.ANIi,
\ A trim.cipyl Judge of Hixhate.

It. Wiki- NkWkiak. Hi'S inter. '>
T‘iy our job department for your print-

ing.

Stiver* *V Kalmluo h, Alternev*.

Coxnmistioaen’ Notice-
S I ATI t*F MB'lllflAN, vAaint) ot Ws*hte

na*v. I he under* tglltal having b>s<u apthdnttsl
b> the Pivd Mim Cvmrt for hmuI (Aaiaty, ^.mmi>
slomrs to tvoeiv >-. «-VHiitUl(* amt Hdiu*l all elauas
mid di-iaaml- ol stl |s'r**msasHiiisi iheeMatcot
Julia KUlam, lale of said (smalv. >le

1 (H-astsI, heivb.v give notice that sis inoiiihs from
date arv* allow *hI, bv order of snbl podMite Court
tor eostllol-sl" pretteUt their elaiias asaiast the
( siiin- ol -ai>l de*ssis(sl, and that they will meet
at KalmlMo h's law olh«-e. village o| Chels*-!,
in said *h.uiuv. on the "Mh (toy of AugiiMt

! ami i'll the ‘dh day of tMotwr next, at
j ten o'clock a m. >d eaeh uf -aid days,
! pi receive, cxsmluc ami adju-l said claims,
i tlabsl, June '-'a, iatv».

j. |i. " vi-son,
o. T. ttiMiVkll.

CoiuuuMloiti-r*.

Try The Standard Herald want ad*.

tratkmof -ant eslaw* may t*- gumied to huuselt
*.r some ol her simsbli- |ars*«», amt lhat »\*-
prai-'i* and (smuui*sl>41* rs la* appointed.

ll is ordcre*l, that ihcUlh Oar of Auguat next,
at leu o'clock ui ihe bavin-m. al said Prolutle
Ottks-. »• appohilsd lor bearing •aid pntIUua.
And it i- t urihcr order**!, that a copy ot ihi- 1

> trdor U- putiUstuHl ihixs- au('ia*aatv« weeks ure- j

Vioos to -aid time ol hearing, in the Chelsea I

Hlamlaol-Ueraid. a in waunuer pnnled aiidclr-
colaluig in said iMuuty ol " a-hlennw.

KMOUV K t.dl.ANtl.

(A true copy) Judge of ProLale.
H \> 1 Mr SewKiaa. Ih g inter.

Notice to Oreditort.
STaTK tiK M1CIIU1AN, CYmiity of Wa-W

teiiaw " Notice is hert'lxj given, that by an
!„r>bi"l ih. Proban Court tor ih>- (Xmiityoll
Wakhlenaw , made “U Ihe Vtb day ol June, A,
ti. iwa., four months trout that date wei
allowed lor cWHtilon* to present thcirclaituv
agwluat the (*stait "t I kohl uey Ltoo|MNr, i.u, ..1]
-aid C«'UlUv . deceased, and lhat all • rcdilor* >»tl
said tl(i«-as"l >0 r»>pio«>l to present l liv'd
elann- to - ad iiobaie Coinl, ai ihe P(xd>ali
Oltliv ill the cii.v ol Ann VrtH»r, l»»r exauuna-j
lion amt i||lowaii(*e, on or la-lure the tth day
(K'IoIh-i m \t, ami that -m h claims will uf
heard hetar** said C"nrt, on Un- Wh day
August and >m ihe «ih dav ol Uetota'r next, ai
loo’cl's k in lh> too nm.lK'l eai hof 'aid d-V s(
Haled, Ann xri-.r, June wih. A. U. IW*.
-.‘.I K K. t.Kt. AML Judge of Prwlmie,

Commisxionort’ Notice.
si x i t: (if' Mb HI*: \\, County ol Wasii . J

nuvv . The umtei-sign. >t hax ing las-n at'p'inlts
bv ihe Prxdmte Colin tor sold > oimty (v>iumi»j
smm-i -lo ks . ive,( vaiuim amt adjust HlleiMiUK
Old demands .‘I all persons agallisi the eslalci
( alherim- Welsh lale ol -aid C 'UHly . >bss'as«slJ
bereb' give nolh* ih .f-iv imaiUw from datij
>o> altowrat, by oixlcr nf aaid ITohatcOourt, f(w
Crxslltors lo pi. '. ol Iheir » hums agwiusi tha
estule of said 'leeeaiasl, and that they w ill meet
U Ihe Pl'dMile Ottbs-. Ill the city ot Villi Vl t-'rJ
in sai>l iH.iiniv, on the^fiat day ol Augu-l, an.(
1, nthe hid dav of ikuda*r. ia‘Xl at ten o'etia**
h. m of eneh «d said day, 10 rxvcivc, exainiiM
ami adjust said claim*
Paled, Von Xris.r.June tilth. !*XL

TtluvtAH ll. KkAHNkV,
John U. MlNKH,$4 iViuinis-iollcl *.

Tiiiii Bull X \\ n in lo-il, Atiorneys.

Commisftio&ora' Notice.
NT ATC Ol mi> uu. v n > vainly of " a-hl

teiiaw Iheiimb-I igiiol havlim been appohilf
> >l by th>- t n.baie Coinl t>'i 'anl Count v , fAuii
mis-iom is to neeivi-, examine and adjust a(
elainis mid demaiuls ol all j*-i*-n* agano
tin- c»t ait* of Kh*ha * ougd' ai, lale ot saU
isaiiitv, licensed, hereby give not Us- that -l
monliis liolu dan are allowed, by order wl
l iolw.ie omil.li i Cnablols to mes.aU the i|
claims auuliisi ihe e*iate ot said decegaed, aid
ih U llu-v w ill uiecl at Un K« mpt IXmiiucrel*
,\ .saving* Bank in Ihe ' nlage of ( l.. ls.w(, ill
•aid lAaimy, on the nth >1*0 .«i Auttnl and oil
the am day ol o. toU-r m xt, at tUo(li*> k a. m|
01 each of said day s, to receive, examine am
adjnai said claims.

Aun

UKO X IlKtUU K,••5 ( tiiniulKsitiners.

Commistionon’ Notico.
STATK OF Micmo VN. Count)- of Wgshb

maw. 1 lu* undersigned hav lug tHs*n app»liit>
bv ihe Pixduite (Xairl tor mild (sanity 00 III mb
a toner* to iis-eiv e.examlne and adjust all ctoltm
ami ilemaniUol all 1-1 ̂  ms agamattlie estaieoL
Mnigaivi Metluiniiess, late ot -aid (smiuy , des
i-.-a-sl In ivbv give uolns- ibal six monihs|iMii|
date are a I towed, bv oixlcr of said Prot*alet\>i»il.
1,,. , 1, dib>i s i>, pies, ii ilo ir elalin* against the.
c*(nte ol -aid d-'- ca-cd, and thal they will mts-lj
al me laic ol -a»>b 'hs .-as«si, in Uml
low -Input |V| Viet, In said couiuy, on he «thl
dav ol Viigosi and on iheihh >Uy of Iktoherl
m vt, at leiio'elm-k a. in. ot each ot -hi>I days'
to ireeivv. exaintue and adjust said >-1*011-.
Hated Ann Arbor, JumM, IWX*

Pkrrva ihiav vg,
THOux^ Yot mi.;*4 tAmimis-ti'UW*.

Tit© StauiUnl Herald watif ad* bring*

result*. Try them. St ADAkS ST.CHICAta
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Indian EduacUou That Counts.
Tha Indian school at Chilocoo hai

fust gtaduaisd IW Urgant class Ja 1U
history,1 and some of 1U graduates and

many of its other classes will hel^ th«
sugar beet raisers In the vicinity of
Kooky Ford, Col., during the vacation.

Over 160 of the young Indians are now
engaged In this work in that district,
and Will remain there until the crop is

all gathered. They will be hack In the
school U the fall, ready to resume their
studies.

At Chilocoo and many of the other
government schools the young Indians

get the right eort of education to lit

them for their new role In life. The
education is equally divided between

the books and the workshop#. The
boys and girls are taught all that is
imparted In the ordinary grammar
schools of the country, and a little

more, In some cases. In addition the

boys are taught to make and repair
harness, to shoe horses, to build
houses, to do farm work of various
sorts, to raise and care for cattle, and

some of the rest of the things that
need to be done In the average com-

munity in the west or east. The girls

are instructed, by actual practice, in

cooking, baking, laundering, nursing,

eewing and other work suitable to
tb^r sex.
This U the education that counts,

says the St. Louis Globe- Democrat.
The Chilocoo school was in practical
operation at the St. Louis world's fair,

end wat one of its most attractive fea-

tures. It was visited by hundreds of

thousands of people during the seven

months of the fair. Admiration for Its

system and for the intelligence and
good behavior of Its pupils was ex-
pressed on every hand. Superintendent

8. M. McGowan, the head of the school,

was here with It, and won — gh praise
for the thoroughness and practical
character of the work of his pupils.
The United States government made
many mistakes in Its dealings with the
Indians In the old days, but for the

past quarter of a century it has been

on the right track. Chilocco, Carlisle,

Haskell and the rest of the great gov-

ernment schools are doing a good work

In training the young Indians of both

eexes to help to Intelligently bear so-

ciety '« burdens.

Chinese Student*’ Uniforms.

The establishment of government
ichools In China, and the equipment
of students in uniforms is furnishing

a market for military clothing. Ac-
cording to the British consul at Wu-
chow 60 of these schools have been
opened in that prefectorate alone. The
uniform consists of a coat and trousers

of foreign cut, with brass buttons and

peak caps, and shoes of foreign pat-
tern. The material used is either
serge, union cloth or cotton tweed for

winter uniforms, and for summer
wear any light cotton cloth. In the
strictly military schools khaki is
worn. All the uniforms seen appear
to be of British cloth, but there Is a

rule, which Is evidently Ignored, that

only native material be used. Caps,
buttons and braid all come from Ja-
pan. The shoes are said to be of
Hongkong manufacture, but a very In-
ferior kind Is made locally of native
leather. The cost of a uniform of cot-
ton tweed, the cheapest, Is only 63.60

Mexican (|1.80 American currency)
made tc order; a set of buttons, live
In a set, costs 20 cents, and cap from

40 cents to 62.20; shoes from 6110 to

62.20. Quality In every case is ex-

tremely poor. This uniform, the con-

sul adds. Is becoming fasbionab'.e
among tbe younger male generation in
that part of China, and every child
whose parents can afford the expense
Is now decked out as a miniature stu
dent.

THE UNFORTUNATES.

EVENTS NOTED
LIVED SIX WEEKS AFTER PART

OF HIS BRAIN HAD BEEN
REMOVED.

Suite to Recover For Care of
Pereone By the State.

Insane

RESCUED FROM GYPSIES

Most Marvelous Cate Known to Med-
ical Annals— Girt Sold to Gypsy Es-

capes.

Pierced Hie Brain.
Thomas W. Brockman, of Bailey,

Mich., died in Hackley hospital, Mint
kegon, from Injuries caused by a fall-
ing tree while lumbering. His case
has been one of the most marvelous
known In medical ftnnals. For over
•lx weeks he has lived with a hole two
Inches in width piercing his skull and
with a great portion of his brain re-
moved. Tbe accident In wblch he was
Injured occurred at Beechwoods and
was caused by a falling tree crashing
on his brain. When picked up he still
lived after receiving injuries sufficient
to have killed any man Instantly.
Brought to the hospital In an ambu-
lance It was found on examination that
a small block of wood and two inches
of cap cloth were lodged in his brain.
An operation to remove these was tern
porarlly successful, but a few days ago
unforeseen complications set in.
Local physicians, as well as out of

town experts, are deeply disappointed
at Brockman's untimely death as It

was thought his case might prove ex-
traordinary in surviving the operation.
Brockman was a young man but 18
years of age and leaves his parents,
two brothers and a sister, all residing
at Bailey.

Two important suits relative to
financial responsibility for persons in
the Insane asylum are in the probate
court at Kalamazoo.
Prosecuting Attorney Jackson brought

suit against James Murray, guard-
ian of Thomas M. Murray, an Inmate
of the asylum, to compel him to pay
the expenses of James A. Murray, a
son of Thomas Murray, who, like the
father, Is In the asylum. Young Murray
Is about 24 years of age and the state
claims that tbe estate of his father Is
liable for the support
Judge Hopkins decided that the pub-

lic should not pay the expenses, and
ordered 6600 paid for the past expen-
ses and 6120 a year In the future. The
case will be appealed to the supreme
court.

The second case Is that of Mrs. Ive
Van Haaften, an Inmate of the asylum,
and whose bills remain unpaid. Her
husband recently tried to secure a di-
vorce from her on the grounds that
she was Insane when they were mar-
ried. The decree was denied.
The state's attorney fears that an

effort will bt made to make this wo^
man a burden on the state and county
and brings the action to force the hus-
band, who Is able to meet the expen-
ses.

ANOTHER FAT YEAR COMES TO THE FARMER.

ini % ,

mm
MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN SAYS SHE
WAS DRUGGED AND ROBBED

BY A STRANGER.

VETERANS WANT LAND

THE RATE BILL.

Stiff Fight Based On the Hope That
Law Is Invalid.

Gypsy Girl Wife Rescued.
Sold Into bondage by her father.

Malica Adams, aged 15, after four
years, has been restored to her uncle
in Grand Rapids. Joseph Adams sold
his daughter to the leader of a band
of gypsies, and she became the bride
of his 13-year-old son three years ago.
The child wife became a palmist, but
finally tired of the gypsy customs. At
Harvey, 111., she learned that her uncle
and aunt, Alexander and Mary Adams,
were residing In Grand Rapids. She
did not like her life and ran away to
join them. She was taken in charge
by officers, with her uncle, Alexander
Adams, a week ago. She has been
vindicated of the charge preferred
against her by Joe Stephens, another
Servian gypsy.
Stephens charged her with the lar-

ceny of 6500, but It developed that the
grounds for making the charge were
based solely on the girl’s absence. She
was sold to him for the sum named
by her father and was the star fortune
teller of the camp. She has papers
from the juvenile court of Chicago to
prove her story and attest her inno-
cence of the charge made.

If '‘Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
be an Algerian, perhaps her garden
grows with silver bells and cockle
shells and sponge* all In a row. The
cultivation of vegetable sponges la
making progress In Algeria. About
ten species of the plant are known
and they are cultivated In Asia and
Africa, being extensive In the regions

of Algiers and Oran. Prior to ma-
turity the fruit Is edible; when the
stage of ripeness, however, has been
passed the pulp become* separated
from the fibrous matter which then
forms the spongy mass entitled the
vegetable sponge. Fine specimens
when bleached in a weak lime bath
are sold at about a nickel apiece.
Paris Is at present the chief market

for most of the vegetable sponges
grown In A’glers. They are suitable
not only for toilet and bathroom, but
also for domestic purposes.

This selling of song birds for hats

Is a pitiful business. There ought to

be no necessity for going to law to
stop It, and there would not be, if
all women were as tender and merci-
ful as they like to be thought A dead
bird ’n a hat does not advertise pleas-

ant Qualities.

It must not be supposed that the
manufacturers of black pepper are
confined to the use of lampblack and
tapioca. They can make an excellent

Boy Dies of Lockjaw.

Herbert Goodsell died Saturda>
morning at the family home In Pontiac
of lockjaw, the result of a Fourth of
July accident. He was the 13-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodsell,
who have six other children. The
night before the Fourth he was playing
with a 22-caliber pistol, and received
a discharge from It In the palm of his
right hand. Later, tetanus developed,
and despite the effort of the physician,
lockjaw set in Thursday. The little
fellow’s back curved like a crescent.
H 3 lay on the back of his head and
the lower part of his spine, suffering
untold agony until death relieved him.

Water Famine.
Through the breaking of a piston

rod on cne of the engines at the Lan-
sing water works pumping station the
pressure fell to 20 pounds, and some
parts oi the city were without water
for domestic use or fire protection.
Water in the wells which supply the
ciij Is very low, and handicapped by
the broken machinery, the pumping
station was for a time unprepared to
cope with a big fire should one break
out

A Baby Cyclone.
A young cyclone struck Grand Rap-

ids Friday night, accompanied by a
heavy electrical storm. The wind did
much damage in the outskirts. Farm
ers report heavy losses In fruit trees.
At Grandville the telephone lines were
blown down and streets and cellars
were flooded by a cloudburst. The
large plant of O. & W. Thum Co. was
struck by the cyclone, one building be-
ing blown down.

Victim of Mowing Machine.
Oren Draper, 10-year-old son of Har-

vey Draper, of Benton Harbor, while
playing around a mowing machine, had
both legs cut almost In two between
the knees and ankles by a sudden
starting of the team. His father had
to drive two miles and send six miles
for a physician before the flow of
blood could be stopped.

Takes Aged Bride.
Wearing a black silk dress In which

she was married before the civil war,
Mrs. Sara Eliza Jane Lemon, whose
hair la snow white and her age 70,
was married to Frank Kreigh, aged 19,
a farmer near Niles.
Although Kreigh had a sweetheart

of about his own age he met Mrs.
Lemon at a church social and became
infatuated with her. After the cere-
mony he remarked: ‘T have found iny
Ideal wife.”

"I don’t want a wife. 1 want to see
how many fools there are among tbe
Kalamazoo women,” said Farmer Geo.
Collins, when he inserted an advertise-
ment In a local paper, asking for a
spouse.

“John Doe,” of Battle Creek, has
Just sent Matthew Riley to the Detroit
house of correction for 65 days. Riley
was found with a laprobe in his pos-
session. No owner could be found for
the robe, so Riley was arraigned for
robbing "John Doe." It was a shot In
the dark, but Riley replied: *T didn’t
know the owner’s name was Doe, but

Axticle out of ground cocoanut shslli » I stole the robe.’

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

Cadillac has a lady bill poster.

A Grand Marais man will start a fox
farm.

Petoskey people are waging war
against railroads.

Over 6125,000 worth of building Is
going on at Chelsea.

A train struck a drove of cattle at
Gardendale, killing seven.

Rescue mission at Grand Rapids
gave a picnic for 550 unfortunates.

Hillsdale Masons are arranging for
remodeling of quarters at a cost of
68,000.

T. K. Harding, chief engineer of the
'w C’lty fire department, spent 40
years In service.

Berrien county’s first shipment of
peaches, 100 cases of clingstones, was
sent to Chicago Wednesday night.
The Grand Trunk depot at Saranac

burned down with its contents, includ-
ing freight. Spark from an engine.

Register of Deeds C. O. Ball, of Mar-
shall, pricked his thumb with a pin
and now* suffers from blood poisoning.

"Grandma” Dorcas Willoughby, of
Mason, is preparing to celebrate one
hundred and second anniversary Octo-
ber 4.

While harnessing a horse, Mrs. Fred
Craft, residing near Sturgis, suffered
severe injuries from being kicked.
Several ribs were broken.

Bids for rebuilding the wagon fac-
tory at the Jackson prison were too
high and the plans will be reduced and
bids received again on July 30.

While playing in the kitchen, Edna,
4-year-old daughter of Patrick Rous
seau, of Alpena, fell into a tub of boll
ing water. She died from the effects.

James Barlow, aged 81, of Jackson,
tried to climb a cherry tree with two
ladders which he had tied together.
The ladders broke and he fell, sustain
lug fatal Injuries.

The mall crane of the Grand Trunk
station at Edwardsburg has killed one
fireman and hurt four, the latest being
John Linscome, who was hit last night
and is in a critical condition.
The celebration of the Orangemen

at Vassar on Thursday was attended
by 8.000 from outside the town. Twen-
ty different lodges were represented
in the procession, with 12 bands.

With 1,038 members of the Metho-
dist church, of Pontiac, Rev. G. W.
Jennings, pastor, has the second larg.
est membership In the state. Flint,
with but 13 more, takes first place.

Janies Barlow tied two ladders
together and tried to climb a
cherry tree at Jackson. The ladder
broke, and Barlow In his fall received
Internal injuries which will prove fa-
tal.

Mrs. A. E. Conover, a prominent
Cohlwater woman, while sprinkling
the lawn today caught her foot in the
hose, falling and breaking her ankle.
Eight years ago she had a similar
accident.

Charles Pate, of Owosso, hrakeman
on a freight train which was wrecked
at Dundee by a broken axle, will lose
his right leg, the bones being badly
splintered. He was removed to the
hospital at Ann Arbor.
The Petoskey council has boosted

the license of brlc-a-brac auctioneers
from 65u to 650U in two years, and
now they refuse to pay any tux at all.
There are eight or ten firms who make
a living out of summer visitors.
William Poatlla, a woodsman em-

ployed in a camp near Rice Dale, 20
miles south of Houghton, was struck
by a fallllng tree Saturday morning
and died Just as he was being carried
Into St. Joseph's hospital. He was 32
years old.

In the dye works In which her hus-
band, her two sons and three other
men were killed by a gasoline tank
explosion, Mrs. Cosendal, of Saginaw,
with her three daughters and her son,
Albert, of Marquette, will resume the
same business.

Because Justice John Blair would
not take a plea of guilty to fast auto
driving over the telephone, Dr. E. H.
Eddy, of Grand Rapids, came to Plain-
well Friday morning to pay his fine
and costs personally. He pleaded
guilty to driving through Plainwell at
a rate beyond the speed limit.
The Northern Michigan Asylum at

Traverse City is crowded, the women’s
department particularly so. The In-

mates number 1,309.
James O’Hara, of St. Joseph, has

announced his candidacy for the dis-
trict Judgeship of western Michigan,
to succeed the late George P. Wanty.
Construction work on the Kewee-

naw Central railroad is being pushed
rapidly, and It is expected that trains
will be running in September. The
road will be completed from I^c La
Belle to the Mohawk mine, 18 miles,
connecting at the latter point with the
Mineral Range. There is a marked
scarcity of ties.
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Michigan Woman Robbed of A
Sum In Evanston — Spanish
Vetsrans After Land.

SEVEN CHILDREN DROWNED IN
EFFORT TO SAVE EACH OTHER

Missing Woman Located.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman, the former

Kalamazoo woman who moved to Chi-
cago last fall and who in steriously
disappeared from her home In com-
pany with a stranger, who said he had
a position for her and waa believed
to have been either taken a prisoner
or murdered, has been located. She
went to police headquarters in Chicago
and made complaint of having been
lured away by a stranger In an auto-
mobile to a hotel in Evanston and
there drugged and robbed of 61,000
which she had been induced to draw
from a bank and which was to be put
up as a bond in connection with the
supposed position. She says she was
drugged while at dinner In the hotel,
and It was while she was In the auto-
mobile that she lost consciousness.
When she recovered her senses, she
says, she was lying by the roadside.
It was not until the next day that she
was able to tell her story.

The railroads do not feel that they
are by any means whipped yet, and
they are at the present time engaged
In & campaign looking to final vic-
tory In the war started by the presi-
dent over the rate question. It Is the
expectation, or rather the hope, to
speak accurately, of the railroads that
the rate law aa passed at the last
session of congress will be found un-
constitutional, when R comes up for
final review by the supreme court of
the United States.
This hope la based upon the clauss

giving the rate making power into the
hands of the Interstate commerce
mission under circumstances which
many of the railroads’ attorneys re-
gard as a direct delegation oi legis-
lative power. If the new law had di-
rected the uae of explicit means of
reaching the rate, aa, for Instance,
by Senator 1a Follette's suggestion of
basing it upon tbe valuation of ths
railroad property, the railroad law-
yers admit that the new law would
have been Invulnerable. But with tbe
law so worded that the commission
can make the rate by favor, If it sees
fit to do so, leaves the railroads strong
hope that the supreme court will de-
clare it a larger delegation of powers
than congress had the right to make
under the constitution.

SAD ACCIDENT OCCURS AT PICNIC
ON RIVER BANK AT CEDAR

RAPIDS. IA.— YIELDING
SAND IS FATAL.

Cedar Rapids, la.— Eight children at
a picnic on the river bank, only three
blocks from home, went wading. The
smallest one slipped Into a deep hole
In the river and In trying to rescue
her six others were drowned. The
dead: Lucille Sweeting. 7; Hazel
Sweeting, 14; Gladys Sweting, 10;
Josie Sweting, 12; Ruth Coyle. 11.
Sioux City; Core Coyle, 9, Sioux City;
Clara Usher, 16.
Ruth Klersey, the only survivor,

said they were wading when little
Lucille Sweeting slipped off a shelf
In the river bottom Into a hole. Then
the next girl rushed after her. And
so they kept trying to save each
other until all of the girls except
Ruth Klersey had been drowned.
This was the end of a picnic, the

tragedy of a last forbidden frolic.
The Sweeting children lived with

their father near Ellis park, on the
outskirts of this city. Clara Usher
waa a daughter of Sweeting's house-
keeper, and the Coyle children were
her nieces, who were here on a visit.

Story by Survivor.
Ruth Klersey, the only survivor,

said they were wading when little
Lucille Sweeting slipped off a shelf
In the river bottom Into a hole. Then
the next girl rushed after her. And
so they kept trying to save each
other until all of the girls except
Ruth Klersey had been drowned.
Four of the bodies were quickly re-

moved from the water, but it was
too late to rescuscltate them. At
four o’clock all of the bodies had
been recovered except that of Clara
Usher. They were taken home and
laid In a row amid the sobbing of
hundreds of men and women.
The children had gone to the river

with Mrs. Usher, who took her baby.

The baby fretted and Mrs. Ushe*
went home with it.

Sand Proves Treacherous.
The children immediately went

wading in the rlv^r. Ruth Klersey
went to the end of a long sand bar
and. seeing that the water was deep
at the end of the bar, warned the
other children. Lucille Sweeting,
however, ran to the end of the bar
and, the sand yielding, slipped off
Into seven feet of water. Her cries
brought Hazel Sweeting to her aid.
In trying to pull Lucille back on the
sand bar she. too, fell into the deep
water. Another child went to her as
sistance and slipped in. and so on
until seven of the eight children
were in deep water. Some of them
drowned helplessly, while two or
three vainly tried to climb back on
the sand bar out of deep water.
Ruth Klersey, seeing the fate of her

companions, then ran down the road
crying to Mrs. Usher, overtaking her
when almost home. Mrs. Usher left
her baby in the road and ran back to
aid the children . She managed to get
hold of the hair of two of them and
pulled them out of the water, but 11
was too late to save their lives.

After Homesteads.

The recent good fortune of Maj.
Hendrickson, of Houghton, in securing
a soldier's homestead in tbe Crow In-
dian reservation, the latest lauds to
be opened to settlement, has awakened
the Spanish war veterans of the coun-
ty generally to the possibilities of
wealth in government lands, and some
of them now have a plan to go at
the matter systematically. Maj. Hen-
drickson secured his land without hav-
ing been on the ground, merely having
an attorney as agent. It is the pur-
pose of ten or more of the Houghton
veterans to pool a small sum of mon-
ey, and send a lawyer to the Shoshone
reservation, where a drawing for home-
steads is soon to take place.

March to Indianapolis.

Two companies of the Fourth In-
fantry from Fort Brady, Mich., in com
mand of Lieut. Pike, the advance
guard of the United States regular
troops who are to start from Chicago
for a march to Indanapolis, where the
fall maneuvers are to be held, arrived
in Chicago Saturday. The Michigan
men will rest until they are joined by
the Twenty-seventh infantry from Fort
Sheridan. These two companies will
make up the detachment, and as soon
as ready the march to Indianapolis
will be begun. Col. Pritchard of the
Twenty-seventh infantry will be in
command.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Extra dry-fed eteers and

heifer*. |5fr5 50; •teem and heifer*.
1.000 to 1.200. 64 04 60; eteer* and
heifer*. *00 to 1.000. $3 5004; era**
*teer* and heifer* that are fat. 800 to
1.000, |3 5004; gra** steers and heifers
that are fat, 600 to 700, 630 3 50; choice
fat cow*. |2 750 3; common cow*, 620
2 25; canner*. 61 5001 75, choice heavy
hulls. 630 3 50; fair »<• good bologna
bull*. 62 750 3: stock f-ulls. 62 6003;
choice feeding *teer*. 800 to 1.000,
63 oOfr 4 ; fair feeding *teer*. 800 to
1.000. 630 3 50; choice Stocker*. 500 to
700, 63 5003 75; fair Stocker*. 500 to
700, 62 750 3 25; milker* large, young,
medium age, |3O0 40; common milker*,
618025.
The quality of veal calves offering

was unusually good and prices paid
were 50c higher than they were a week
ago. Several good bunches brought a*
high a* 67 35 per hundred.
Rest grades. 67 0 7 33; medium*. 66#

6 75; common and heavy. 650 5 75.
SHEEP — The sheep and lamb trade

was active, but apring lambs and
yearlings were from 2jc to 50c lower
than on last Thursday. Other grades
steady.
Best lambs. 68 50; fair to good

lambs, 67 5008; light to common
lamb*. 66 500 7; yearlings, 66 500
6 75; fair to good butcher sheep. (4 50
05: culls and common. 63 5004.
HOGS — In the hog yards the trade

was active at an advance of from 10c
to 15c over last Thursday. Bulk of
sale* were made at 66 95. but several
bunches of choice ones brought 67 per
hundred. Range of prices;
Light to good butcher*. 66 95 07;

pigs. 66 90; light yorker*. |6 900 6 95;
rough*. 66; stag*, one-third off.
CHICAGO — Cattle; Receipt*. 5.000;

market steady to strong; common to
prime steers, 64 06 25; cows. 62 75^8
4 50: heifer*, 62 750 5 25; bulls. 62 75
0 4 25; calve*. 65 500 6 75; Stocker*
and feeder*. 62 600 * SO. Hogs. Re-
ceipt*. 19.000; market steady to 5c
lower: choice to prime heavy. 66 90W
6 97 1-2: medium to good heavy. 66 80
0 6 90; butcher weight*. $6 90 0 7: good
to choice heavy mixed. 66 800 6 90;
packing. $60 6 i5. Sheep and lambs:
Receipts. 14.000; market weak to 15c
lower: sheep. 64 250 6 25: yearlings.
65 40 0 6 75; lambs. 650 6 25.

Dynamite Kills Laborers.
Chicago.— Three men were Instant!}

killed and a score of others were in-
jured. several of whom are expected tc
die. shortly after one a. m. Friday
when a shanty at the O’Laughlin Bros,
stone quarry, near Bellwood, was
blown up with dynamite. The explos-
ion was the result of a deliberate at-
tempt to kill the occupants of the shed
laborers employed in the quarry, ac-
cording to employes of the concern.

Strike Breaker Fined.
St. Louis. — Frank Curry, a noted

strike breaker, known tbroughoul
the United States among laboi
men, was fined $50 in police
court for abusing his wife and $10 foi
using obscene language in the pres
ence of a neighbor.

Flood at Battle Creek.

Street employes, sidewalk officials
and linemen will have to work

East Buffalo— Best export steers,
65.2505.75; best L200 to 1.300-lb ship-
ping steers, 64.830 5.10; best 1.000 to

sev- 1. 100-lb do. 64.600 4.90; best fat cows.
oral days to even temporarily repair
damage done at Battle Creek by a
cloudburst, which flooded Battle Creek
with an inch and a half of water in 20
minutes, and caused washouts and the
destruction of trees and outbuildings.
The storm was two miles wide, and

did not touch the city’s outskirts at
all. The rain beat into show windows
and flooded cellars in the business dis-
trict.

TRAIN WRECKED BY SPIKE MUST EARN RIGHT TO LABEL

Miscreants Cause Men to Lose Lives in
Order to Be Avenged on

Railroad.

Petersburg. Ind.— The wreck of a
west-bound freight train on the South-
ern railroad eight miles west of here
resulted in the loss of three lives. The
west end of the switch was spiked, so
as to get either the east or west
bound train.
The freight was making 30 miles

an hour when the engine ran into a
spiked switch and topped over. The
entire train left the track, demolish-

Meat Packers Cannot Secure Govern-
ment Certificates Until Perfect

Conditions Prevail.

Chicago.— Secretary James Wilson
of the department of agriculture con
eluded his work in Chicago Wednes-
day by issuing a statement in which
he denied the Chicago meat packers
the use of the United States govern
ment inspection label as a guarantee
to the world of the fitness of their
products as food, until they have made
perfect the sanitary conditions in the
buildings where food is prepared. He

^ i tui-of-binir I*1*’11 took a train for the west, wherel„K many car. ami totally vm-cklms ^ w)|1 to |(iok )nto the ̂

the engine.
The only known motive for the work

of the wrecgcra la ill feeling against
the railroad by certain persons be-
cause the railroad company, which
owns the Muren mines. Insisted on
running their mines during the recent
trouble between the operators and
miners, but paid the scale price during
the entire time.

No Fire on Vessel.
Winona, Minn. — The steamer

Quincy, of the Diamond Joe line of
steamers lies grounded near Trem-
pealeau. on the Wisconsin side of the
river. There waa no loss of life,
neither was there any fire on the ves-
sel.

War on In Earnest.
Guatemala— "Fresh hostilities have

taken place on the border. The inva-
sion of the country by Salvadorean
troops is considered to be a declaration

of war. The country has been placed
under martial law.

Fought on the Merrimac.
Norfolk. Va.— Capt. William Henry

Bunting, one of the few survivors of
the crew of the confederate Ironclad
Merrimac during the civil war, died
at the Norfolk Protestant hospital, fol-
lowing an operation.

Ing Industry.

This move by the government Is
looked upon as a drastic action to
force the packers to pursue with vig-
or the work of renovating their plants.
Announcement Is made in the same
declaration that the inspection under
the new law will begin at once in
plants where sanitary conditions Jus-
tify it, and the government label may
be used by the owners of such plants.
Chicago establishments are mentioned
specifically and are said to be on
the way to improvement. The sec-
retary says he considers that they
will be ready for inspection by Au-
gust 1, but that if they are not they
will not get the Inspection even then.

Love and Carbo’ic Acid.
Crossed in love, Samuel Starks, a 17-

year-old boy, tried to take his life In
Muskegon by the carbolic acid route
and now lies at his home in a pre-
carious condition, conscious, but en-
during terrible pain while hovering be-
tween life and death. Starks was
missing from his place of employment
and search revealed the fact that he
had purchased carbolic acid at a near-
by drug store. He was found in an old
barn, where he had gone to die. He
probably will.

Used Revolver.

Archie Van Doosle, a Belgian, en-
gaged in a dispute with Manager Walt
and Agriculturist Dove, of the Lansing
sugar company over payment on a
contract. His foreign accent made It

impossible for them to thoroughly un-
derstand. and he at length sought to
enforce his demands for money by
firing a revolver into the air.
He was arrested a short time after-

ward. and is held pending the charge.

Horae Roasted to Death.

At a fire which destroyed two barnt
In Traverse City a pitiful scene was
enacted. So fast did the flames spread
that it was impossible to get a horse
out, and as It slowly roasted to death
its pitiful cries were heard for blocks
The barns were owned by J. M. Cillet
and Thomas Young. The damage was
$1,050.

BITS OF NEWS.

63.250 4.10: fair to Rood. 62.750 3; bc*t
fat hslfers. $4.5005; medium heifers,
$30 3.25: best feeding *te«*r*. dehorned,
$3 800 3.76; best yearling steers, 63.250
3.50; common stock steer*. 62.500 2.75;
export bulls. 64 0 4.25; bologna bulls.
62.500 3; light stock bulls. 620 2.25;
fresh cows. 62 per head higher; strictly
fancy, 638045; medium. $25*^30; com-
mon. 6180 22. Hogs— Mark- t 50 10c
higher: medium and heavy. 17.10; pigs
and vorker*. 67.100 7.15. closed strong,
all sold. Sheep— Market active; best
yearling lambs. 66.500 6.75; best
stringers. $SfiS.30; culls, 65.500 6.50;
best sheep. $5.750 6.25; culls. 62.5004;
ewes. 64 750 5. Calves— Best. 67. 500
7.75; medium to good. 660 7.25; heavy,
63.50 '« 5.

spring
1-2 0 78

r.n\i\. *:tc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red. 1 car at

SO l-4c; July. 3.000 bu at 79e, 3.000 bu
at 79 1 - Sc. 5.000 bu at 79 l-4c; Septem-
ber. 10.000 bu at 80 1 -4c, 10,000 bu at
80 3-8c, 5,000 bu at SO l-4c, 15.000 bu
at 80 3 -Sc; 10,000 bu at 80 l-2c. 5,000
bu at SO 3-4e; Decemuer, 5.000 bu at
82c. 8.000 bu at 52 1-Sc. 15.000 bu at
82 1 -4c. 20.000 bu at 82 3-8c .10.000 bu
at 82 l-4c. 10.000 bu at 82 l-2c; No. 2
red. 78 1 -4c; No. 1 white. 80 l-4c.
CORN— Cash No. 3, 55c; No. 3 yel-

low. to arrive. 3 cars at 56c.
OATS — Cash No. 3 white. 2 cars at

41 3- 4c. 1 at 41 l-2c; to arrive. 1 tar
nt 41 l-2e; No. 4 white, 1 car at 41 l-4c;
September, ll.ooo bu at 37c.
CHICAGO — Cash quotations were a*

follows: Flour steady; No. 2
wheat. 800 81 l-2o; No. 3. 76
1 -2c; No 2 red. 79 1-20 79 3-4c: No
2 corn. 52 3-4c; No. 2 yellow. 53c: No. 2
oats. 38 7-9c; No. 2 white. 40 1-20 41c;
No. 3 white. 38^ 40c; No. 2 rye. f.9c;
good feeding barley. 400 41c; fair to
choice malting. 48052c; No. 1 Pax-
seed. 61 06; No. 1 northwestern, |1 10;
prime, timothy seed. 64; clover, ton-
tract grade. $11 28.

FRUIT*.
GOOSEBERRIES— $1 500 2 per b>i
APPLES— New, 64 250 4 50 per 1 bl
Ht’CKLKBERRlES— $80 3 50 per t u.
LEMONS— California. 650 5 25 per

box.
GRAPE FRUIT — California. 15 60

per box.
PEACHES — Texas Elbertas. 61 25

per case.
BLACKBERRIES— Lawtons. $2 500 3

per bu.
RASPBERRIES — Black. $2 500 3;

red. 13 50 0 4 per bu.

Society Man and Girl Drowned.
Richmond. Va.— Large parties are

searching for the bodies of John Gor-
don anti Miss Satterfield, two well-
known young Richmond society peo-
ple. who were drowned while on a
launch party down the James river.

Predicts Another Earthquake.

San Jose, Cal. -Dr. David S. Jordan,
in a lecture, located the origin of the
recent seismic disturbance in Behring
sea and prophesied the next center of

Standish and vicinity has an out
break of measles.

Farm hands are so scarce about
Kalamazoo that farmers are unable to
get in their crops of hay and wheat.

The skeleton of a man in a bass-
wood box was found bv the gas com
puny's men while digging a trench at
the corner of Omar and Riverview
streets In Port Huron. It had appar
ently been there for ten years. ,

Miss Luella Burton, state deputj
factory inspector, reports 12:1 womei
employed In Ann Arbor factories this
year compared with 153 so employed
iast year. She will make nine com
plaints, three of which will be for chil
dren working under 14 years of age.

Because the railroads have boosted
the prices to the state of Michigan
for carrying Its militiamen to the In
dianapolis encampment, the local mil
itary board proposes to call the whole
plan off or hold a state encampment

STEAM Kits l.KAVINO DETROIT.
Prraoir asp nt'rrAUOHTBAMBOATCc. foci

of Wayne Ht.. for HufTnlo soil the East, dtlly at
LOU p.' oi. Humlay at 4-’J0 p, in. W«ek fcud
Excursion, 12.80 round trip.

DrraolT ASP n.KTCLAHD Nav. Co. footer
WavncHt.. for Cleveland, Pittsburg ami Eastern
points, dally at 10:*' p. m. Week End Excur-
sion to Cleveland every Saturday. I2.0U round
trip.
Whits Stah Link, foot of Griswold St. for.

Port Huron and way ports, dally at r:3u h ox
and £80 p. in.. Sunday at 9:00 a. m For Toledo
daily aU.lfJp-ni.. Sunday at 9:JU a.uj.audiaA'p m.

AMl'HEMENTS in DETROIT.
Week Ending July 21. 1906.

Taurt.* Thiatkr asp Wojidiri.asd- After*
noons 2:15. 10c to ‘Ac: Evenings 8;1\ 10c toftuo.
Williams A Walker Ol*e Club.

Battle Creek is to have city auction
for farmers.

American butter leads In Colombia,
reports Consul F. P. Demers, of Bar-
ranquilla, the Imports in 1904 having
been 61,900 pounds out of a total of
122,979.

New York city consumes nearly
1,000 million units of electricity per
annum, while London, with nearly
double the population, consumes not
more than one-fourth of that amount

« *



VINDICATION CAPT. DREYFUS

I

. Paris. — The complete vindication
of Ocpt. Alfred Dreyfus of the charge
of treason has been practically aa-
aured, and It is said he will ba given
the ribbon of the Legion of Honor.
Prosecutor General ttaudouln, In

concluding his address to tbs su
premh court, formally asked
«ourt to quash the verdict of
Rennes court martial without
trial.

“The peace of the country/’
prosecutor said, “demands It, and
whole world awaits the court’s sum-
mary disposition of the subject, which
will be a triumph for Justice and
truth.”

With the government prosecutor
asking the court to quash the Rennes
verdict without retrial, the supreme
court's decision goes without say
lag
Quashing the Rennes verdict leaves

Dreyfus an officer In the French army,
cleared of all dishonor. It entitles
him to a command. He will be In the
line of promotion.

The French people years ago ceased
to look upon Dreyfus as a traitor.

Instead he long has been regarded as
a martyr, and the Judgment of the
court restoring him to the army will
be acclaimed as an act of national
restitution to a greatly wronged man.

Story of the Dreyfus Tragedy.
Alfred Dreyfus, a Jew, was a cap-

tain In the French army in 1893. He
was a modest, unassuming man, liv-
ing happily with his wife and chil-
dren. Fate made him the victim of
one of the greatest conspiracies de-
veloped in the history of modern Eu-
rope.

For some months before 1894 It was
known to the French government that
some French officer was traitorously
selling French military secrets to
the German staff. It was known that
Germany had bought the secret of the
French method of charging melinite
shells and also the secret that bat-
teries of the new No. 120 guns had
been assigned to the Ninth army
corps.

It may be stated right here that
It Is now generally admitted that
the real traitor was one Commandant
Esterhazy, a blackguard, a gambler,
and a degenerate, who for some mys-
terious reason was shielded by every-
one In the conspiracy. When he
could no longer be used Esterhazy
was driven from France. He went to
London, where he lived and died in
wretched poverty, after selling the
secret of his treachery to a newspa-
per for a few shillings.

No one outside of the conspirators
knew that Esterhazy was the officer
who was selling French military
secrets to the German staff. The task
of discovering the traitor was placed
In the hands of the intelligence bu-
reau of the French general staff, in
1893 the chief of the intelligence bu-
reau was Col. Sandhurst. He set his
spies to work.

Discovery of the Treason.
It was not until September, 1894,

that the spies of the secret intelli-
gence department discovered in the
waste paper basket of Lieut. Col. von
Schwarzkoppen, the German mili-
tary attache, fragments of a paper,
which, when pieced together, formed
a memorandum, of which this is the
translation:

“In the absence of any news Indicat-
ing your desire to see me, I neverthe
less send you, sir, certain informa-
tion of interest: (1) A note on the
hydraulic brake of 120 (method of
operating this piece); a note on the
outpost troops (a few modifications
will be made In the new plan); (3) a
note on modification in artillery for-
mation; (4) a note relating to Mada-
gascar; (5) the scheme relative to
the manual of field firing of March
14, 1894. ... I am just leaving for
the maneuvers.”
The foregoing memorandum after-

wards became known as the famous
“bordereau” which figured through-
out the entire Dreyfus case.

Choose Dreyfus for Victim.
Col. Sandherr, chief of the secret

Intelligence bureau, was the first man
to directly accuse Dreyfus of writing
the bordereau. He it was who first
suggested that the writing resembled
that of Dreyfus. He pointed out that
Dreyfus was a native of Alsace, and
that he spoke and wrote German as
fluently as he did French. (The bor-
dereau was written in German.)
On October 15, 1894, Capt. Dreyfus

was called to the war office. He was
ushered Into a room where he found
MaJ. Du Paty de Clam seated at a
table. He was asked by the major to
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From a recent photograph. This officer of the French army is finally
vindicated and restored to his rightful place in the military service of France.

seat himself and to write at dictation
Before witnesses Dreyfus began to
write a pretended letter, dictated by
Du Paty de Clam, beginning with in-
significant words, but little by little
Introducing phrases from the border-
eau. The witnesses afterwards swore
that when Dreyfus wrote the words
dictated from the bordereau his hand
trembled and that he complained that
the room was so cold that he could
hardly write. Yet the temperature of
the room was moderately warm.

Is Arrested and Convicted.
After he had finished writing Drey-

fus was Informed by Du Paty de Clam
that he was under arrest. He was hur-
ried at once to the Cherche Midi pris-
on, where for two weeks he was kept
in close confinement without being in-
formed of the charges against him.

At the end of two weeks Dreyfus
was tried before a secret court-mar-
tial. The witnesses against him were
the officers commanding the army,
several officers of the general staff.

Several secret documents were
shown to the Judges, but not to Drey-
fus nor his counsel. These secret
documents made up what afterwards
became known throughout the world
as the famous "dossier.” These docu-
ments, it was mysteriously explained,
not only to the judges, but to the cab-

inet, to the president, to parliament,
and to the press were so terrible that
their publication would be the signal
for a war with a great continental
power. The power referred to of
course was Germany.
Dreyfus was convicted by the “dos-

sier." It may be stated here that the
documents which made up the “dos-
sier” were forgeries. Only one of
them has ever been made public. It
was a private letter from Lieut. Col.
von Schwarzkoppen, the German mili-
tary attache, to Lieut. Col. Panizzardl,
his colleague of the Italian embassy,
written two years before, and which
contained the sentence:
"Cette canaille de D. devient trop

exlgeunte.” This dog of a D. is
getting too important.)

It was afterwards conceded by the

Submarine Boat Sails

Thirty Miles Under Water
New York.— For the first time in the

history of submarine navigation a
craft of the “diving” type has success-

fully put to sea without a convoy of
any sort to snatch her in case she went
down, and accomplished a trip of about
30 miles. The submarine, the Lake,
which left Newport News, arrived at
Atlantic Highlands, having covered the
distance in 40 hours.

The Lake did not get under way
Again off Cape Henry for three days.
When she did not show up at Atlantic
City, ns ordered, it was feared she had
been lost.

Capt. George M. Evans, a diver, who
has taken six submarines on their
maiden trips, said the Lake maneu-
vered “as easy as a fish,-' skimming
through the heavy seas with only the
waves washing around her conning
tower, the deck being just awash.
One morning a school of whales was

met. The whales at first seemed to
take the submarine for one of their
school, for they nosed up to her,
spraying her conning tower and turn-
ing away disgusted when they discov-
ered i; was a steel “fish.”
Many vessels were passed, crews and

passengers eyeing the submarine, fly-
ing the stars and stripes seemingly
with the staff planted in the water,
with suspicion, surprise and wonder.
The Lake has many new features.

Men shut up in her can walk out upon
the “floor” of the ocean. A compressed
air lock in the bow is filled with air
until the pressure equals that of the
water outside. Then the crew opens
the door and steps out She carries
many torpedoes, sinks on a level keel
instead of diving, and carries enough
fuel, gasoline, to travel nearly 1,000
miles. She drops to the bottom in 15
seconds.

accusers of Dreyfus that the “D.” did
not refer to Dreyfus at all, but re-
ferred to another person.

Dreyfus was. convicted and sen-
tenced, first to be publicly degraded
and then to be transported and 1m
prisoned for life on Devil’s island, a
barren spot off Cayenne, South Amer-
ica. On January 5, 1895- tlie first part
of the sentence was carried out. The
troops were drawn up in a hollow

square. Dreyfus, in full dress uniform,
was conducted to the center of the
open space. A noncommissioned offi-
cer tore the epaulettes from his shoul-
ders, ripped the gold braid from his
coat, tore the buttons off, and finally,
as a supreme mark of degradation,
broke his sword across his knee and
threw the dishonored fragments to the
ground. Then the unhappy officer was
compelled to march to rogues music
along the front of his regiment.

A Prisoner on Devil’s Island.
On February 9, 1895. Dreyfus

reached Devil’s island. Here had been
erected a stockade, like a pen in which
negro convicts are kept. In the stock-
ade was a hut. In this hut. under the
glare of an equatorial sun, Dreyfus
was condemned to pass the remainder
of his life. He ate and slept in the
hut and took what exercise he cared
for in the little stockade inclosure.
He was permitted to have no converse
with his guards. He was denied the
solace of books and newspapers. He
was permitted to write to his wife
once a month and to receive one let-
ter a month from her.
The first clew to the Innocence of

Dreyfus and to the identity of the real
culprit came later in the year 1895 by
the discovery by spies of a card tele-
gram (petit bleu) written by Lieut.
Col. von Schwarzkoppen and ad-
dressed to Commandant Esterhazy,
calling upon him to give more deUiled
Information.

This card telegram— afterwards fa-
mous In the case as the “petit bleu"
(It was written on a little blue post
card)— was taken to Col. Georges
1’lcquart, who had succeeded Col.
•Sandherr as chief of the secret intelli-

gence bureau. Col. Picquart looked
InU Esterhazy’s record and anteced
ents. Ho obtained specimens of hl«
writing and made the sensational dis-
covery that it was Esterhazy and not
Dreyfus who had written the border-
eau.

The struggle of Dreyfus’ friends to
obtain a new trial for him went on
unceasingly, but it was not until 1899,
after the death of President Faure and
the election of Loubet that they were
finally successful.

Dreyfus landed In France on July 1,
1899, and was placed in prison at
Rennes to await his second trial. It
began on August 7. The same mallg-
nant "dossier” was used against ^lm.
Again he was convicted on forged evi-
dence. He was sentenced on Septem
her 9 to ten years' detention In a fort

ress on French soil. The years he had
passed on Devil's Island were deduct
ed from' the sentence. President Lou
bet commuted the remaining years
Dreyfus, dismissed from the army
was a free man. He retired to hla
estates in the country, but for the Iasi

six years he has quietly but persist
ently worked for the vindication which
he has now gained.

EXCELLENT SANDWICHES.

IN AIU10IL
THE SITUATION IS INTENSE WITH

THE WAR CLOUDS
RISING.

HONDURAS MEANS WAR

Nicaragua On the Verge of Joining In
the Fray. All Hinges On Ousting
President Cabrera.

Fighting For Supremacy.

A telegram received In Panama from
San Salvador says that Honduras has
declared war against Guatemala. The
declaration of war by Honduran on
Guatemala brings a third state active-
ly into the Central American trouble,
which has been progressing with more
or less severe fighting and bloodshed
for a month or more.
Honduras and Salvador are now ar-

rayed against their neighbor on the
west. Nicaragua and Coatu Rica are
the only two countries still passive,
and it has been said that the former
is about to take part In the fighting.
The present trouble In Central

America has been brewing for a long
time. For the past five years the rev-
olutionists in that country have been
planning, intriguing and preparing for
the overthrow of President Cabrera,
and in their efforts to this end they
have not failed to appeal for support
to certain elements in Honduras and
Salvador, working on the national
Jealousies for first place among the
states forming Central America. Pres-
ident Cabrera’s term of office in fact
expired In 1905. He has insisted, how-
ever, on holding office.
The revolutionists are said to have

plenty of fighting men. arms and am-
munition, and they doubtless have in-
vaded the frontiers of Honduras, Sal-
vador and Mexico during the fighting
against Cabrera. They are headed by
Gen. M. L. Barrillas, a former presi-
dent of the country, who has the as-
sistance of Gens. Castillo, Pined and
Toledo.

Guatemala Is a little larger than the
state of Ohio. Its population is 60 per
cent pure Indian, the remainder chiefly
half-cast, and a small proportion of
pure European descent.
The trouble between Salvador and

Guatemala is an outcome of the prog-
ress of the revolutionists in their ef-
forts to oust Cabrera. The> have in-
vaded Salvadorean territory, and Guat-
emala claims have received actual sup-
port from that government.
While no actual declaration of war

has been made between these two
countries, a state of war practically
exists. All Guatemalan citizens be-
tween 18 and 50 years old have been
called upon to Join the ranks, and mar-
tial law has been declared.
The statement has been made that

Salvadorean regulars are fighting with
the Guatemalan revolutionists but
President Escalon of Salvador has de-
clared that his government was ob-
serving strict neutrality and had noth-
ing to do with the revolution in Guat-
emala.

The revolutionists appear so far to
have had the best of it. They have
captured and held several towns, and
as the movement progresses and suc-
ceeds their ranks are constantly being
strengthened.

Hiere Aj-e Sandwiches and Sandwiches

— Ones Hsrs Given Not of Res-

taurant Order.

The following attractive recipes for
tandwiches apptared originally in the
^edger Monthly:
Chicken or Turkey. — Cut cold roast-

!d chicken or turkey into fine slices,
ipread some thin slices of bread
vith a canape sauce; put two slices
>f bread together with a slice of
ibicken between, trim the sandwiches
leatly, cut them in three-cornered
jieces and serve on a folded napkin;
>r spread the bread with butter, lay
m the chicken, sprinkle over a little
»alt, lay over the other slice. When
Jiey are all prepared in this way,
:ut in round or diagonal pieces, and
lerve on a folded napkin.
Another way Is to mix two tahle-

ipoonfuls of butter with one table-
ipoonful of French mustard, spread
iho slices of bread with the mustard
jutter, put a slice of roasted chicken,
.urkey, cold roasted veal or boiled
«am between two slices, and finish
die same as above.
Lettuce Sandwiches. — Spread some

ihin slices of bread with a canape
»auce, put two or three young lettuce
leaves between; cut them even all
iround, then Into three-cornered
pieces.

Club Sandwiches.— Have some bread
cut into fine slices and toasted to
oice brown color; on to a slice lay
;risp lettuce leaf, on to which put
two very thin slices of fried crisp
oacon, then a slice of turkey or roast-
ed chicken, again a slice of boiled ham,
two small slices of crisp fried bacon,
last a lettuce leaf, and place on all
mother slice of toast. Press firmly
with the hand to pack It, then cut it
diagonally In half.

Sandwiches a la Brigum. — Cut 12
thin slices of bread; mix four ounces
)f butter with one tablespoonful of
English mixed mustard, spread this
)ver the slices of bread, lay on this
butter some finely chopped pickles,
lip some lettuce leaves in mayonnaise,
lay them over the pickles, and lay
3\er the lettuce leaves a thin slice
of chicken meat, then some more let-
tuce leaves, mayonnaise and finely
chopped hard-boiled eggs; cover with
a slice of buttered bread, trim them
neatly, and cut them in triangles, and
arrange the sandwiches on a folded
napkin.

DUEL OVER 'DREYFUS compwtuiiiitted

SOME SALAD RECIPES.

A Nice Fruit Salad, a Peanut Salad,
One of Cabbage and Two Kinds

of Salad Dressing.

Eight Killed, Twenty-Four Hurt.
Owing to the brakes failing to act

a motor omnibus running from Lon-
don to Brighton dashed down a steep
hill near Crawley this morning and
was overturned.

Eight of the passengers were killed
and several others probably sustained
fatal injuries.

There were 34 passengers on the
omnibus, mainly merchants of Orph-
ington, 10 miles from London, and
they were all either killed or injured.
The omnibus dashed down the hill at
a terrific speed and collided with a
tree, which was smashed to match-
wood.
The occupants of the vehicle were

pitched In all directions,
the killed were so
that it was difficult to Identify them.

Fruit Salad.— Peel four oranges and
je pa rate the lobes, cutting each lobe
Into four pieces. Scald and blanch
and skin a cup of English walnut
meats, then dry the kernels and set
away to cool. Mix the oranges with
the kernels and add a half cup of
skinned white grapes. Set all in the
Ice for an hour, then heap on crisp
lettuce leaves and serve with mayon-
naise dressing.

Peanut Salad. — Shell and skin roast-
ed peanuts and soak for an hour In
salad oil. Drain, chop fine with half
as many pitted olives, and as much
celery. Season with salt and pepper,
and scatter over leaves of crisp let-
tuce. Serve with a cream dressing.
Cabbage Salad. — Choose white cab-

bage and shred it. Set in the ice for
an hour, put into a chilled bowl and
serve with sour cream dressing.
Sour Cream Salad- Dressing. — Set a

cupful of cream in the ice until thor-
oughly chilled, then beat for five min-

utes, adding as you do so a tabte
spoonful of powdered sugar and a

half teaspoouful of lemon juice. Serve
at once.

Cream Dressing. — Beat two eggs
very light, add salt and pepper to
taste, half a teaspoonful of mixed

Ions. Several of mustard and three tablespoonfuls ol
terribly mangled I whipped cream. Beat hard and

serve.— Farmers’ Review.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The same cow that caused another
death some time ago, injured Marie
Mendecheck, acod 2 years, of Menom-
inee, so badly that she died.

A Sheffield correspondent writes
that tenders for 80.000 razors, with
bone handles, are being Invited by the
British army clothing department. *
The armored cruiser Tennessee has

been turned over to the government
by the Cramp Shipbuilding Co. The
cruiser probably will remain at the
navy yard for a month coaling and
taking on stores before sailing to the
Brooklyn navy yard, where tho 8-lncU
guns will be mounted.

NOTES FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Butter will take the soreness from
a bruise and will often prevent di*
coloration.

Strips of stiff buckram sewed along
the edges of rugs will prevent theii
curling up.
Try cooking spinach in bouillon in

stead of water and note the improve
ment in flavor.
Pulverized chalk, wet with am

monia will be found useful for remov
Ing spots in a marble wash basin
caused by the dripping from the
faucet.

A recipe for paste that never drlef

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE IS
BADLY WOUNDED. .

STORMY SCENE IN CHAMBER

Restoration to Army of Former Cap-
tain and Picquart Compcla Suepen-

*ion of Seaalon While Dep-

uties Wrangle.

Paris.— The scene of tumultous dis-
order which marked the enactment
Friday of the law restoring Alfred
Dreyfus to the army, was followed by
a bloody duel at night, In which Under
Decretary of State Sarfaut was dan-
gerously wounded by the sword of M.
Puffllesl-Conti. The duel assumed the
aspect of a veritable combat between
the government and the opposition, as
M. flarraut’s seconds were Ministers
Cleinenreau and Thomson, while M.
Pugllest-Oonti's attendants were M.
Mlllevoye and Gen. Jscquet, who were
drown from the elements which bitter-
ly resist the government’s rehabltatton
of Dreyfus.

The meeting followed a fight on the

uTu°f th° chainber of deputies, in
which M. Sarraut sprang from beside
Minister of the Interloh Clemenceau.
"ittlng on the ministerial benches, on
M. Pugllesi-Contl, who had been heap-
ing Renunciation on the members of
the government as scoundrels. Sar-
raut struck Pugeliesl-Contl a stunning
blow In the face. A scene of the wild-
est uproar ensued, compelling the sus-

pension of the session. It was after
the close of the session that the duel

occurred. Late reports show that M.
Sarraut Is suffering from a deep wound
In the right breast, penetrating the
lung. While the wound is considered
to be serious, It is not necessarily dan-
gerous.

Despite this sanguinary conflict laws
were finally enacted by the chamber of
deputies reinstating Dreyfus, who ob-
tains the rank of a chief of squadron
of artillery, and Picquart, who is made
a brigadier general.

Paris.— The supreme court Thurs-
day announced its decision annulling
the condemnation of Capt. Dreyfus
without a retrial. This is a complete
vindication of Dreyfus, entitling him
to restoration to his rank In the army
as though he had never been accused.
The scene as the decision was pro-

nounced was Impressive. The court,
consisting of 49 Judges, gowned In
flowing red robes, solemnly mounted
the bench. Deep silence prevailed
as the presiding jurist read the long
decision, minutely reviewing the se-
ries of sensational events of the last
12 years and completely exonerating
Dreyfus of any wrongdoing, freeing
him of the Incriminating documents,
on which the entire charge was found-
ed, and ordering the annulment of the
judgment of the Rennes court-maivial
with the publication of the final an-
nouncement of his innocence In 50
newspapers, to be chosen by Capt.
Dreyfus.

WIDOW OF
LEADER

“HOLY ROLLER*
IS ARRESTED.

WISCONSIN MARSHAL SLAIN

Italian Laborers Attack Ofl3cer and
Assistant Serving Warrants for

Violation of Game Laws.

La Crosse, Wis.— Deputy Sheriff
Hammil of Pierce county, Wis., was
dangerously injured and City Marshal
Isaacs, of Prescott, Wis., killed in
an attempt to arrest members of a
gang of Italian laborers near Prescott.
Hammil and Isaacs visited a gang

of 50 Italians employed in track work
on the Burlington and served warrants
on several men wanted for violations
of the Wisconsin game laws.
One of the defendants was lodged

safely in Jail, but when the officers
returned for the others the Italians
turned on them with their shovels,
beat Hammil to death and wounded
Isaacs so badly that he was thought to
be dead.

Girl Telia How They Planned to Slap
Latter ’a Brother for Killing

Fanatic.

Seattle, Wash.— Immediately after
the arrest of Either Mitchell, the
17-year-old girl who killed her
brother, order* were given for the ar-
rest of Mr*. Maude Creffleld. widow
of the prophet, whose death at the
hauda of George Mitchell led to the
latest tragedy.

Mr*. Creffleld, however, telephoned
the police where she wa* to be found.
When taken to the station she admit-
ted she had entered Into a compact
with Esther to kill the slayer of her
husband. She will be held as an ac-
complice.

George foltchell a few days ago
killed F. E. Creffleld, leader of the
Holy Rollers, because, as Mitchell
claimed, Creffleld hgd wronged his
slater Esther.

The tragedy took place in the Union
depot in this city, where the Mitchell
girl and her three brothers were wait-
ing for a train on which the brothers
intended to depart for Oregon.
After her arrest Esther Mitchell

made the following statement:
"Mrs. Creffleld and I talked over

the matter of killing George. The on«
that had the best chance was to do It.
Mrs. Creffleld bought the gun. I
thought I would have a better chance
to do it than Mrs. Creffleld, as my
brother wanted to see me. and be-
lieved that he would think nothing
about my going to the depot. Then
Mrs. Creffleld gave me the gun and I
was to do it. We agreed that it must
be done as soon as possible.

’My brother Fred was up to my
room and said Perry and George were
going to Portland. I went to the depot
and saw Perry get his ticket. At last
I saw George and I shook hands with
him. He and Perry were walking la
front and Fred and I were walking be-
hind. I was walking to the door and
George was In front of me. That was
the chance I wanted and I shot him.
My brother Fred grabbed me and I
sat down on his lap and put my anna
about his neck. I sat there and the
officer catne. I intended to follow him
to Portland if I did not get a chance
here. I am not sorry I did the shoot-
ing; I am glad of it.”

WARRANT FOR ROCKEFELLER

Oil King Is Charged with Organizing

and Maintaining a
Monopoly.

Findlay, O. — A warrant for John D.
Rockefeller, which is now In the
hands of the sheriff of Hancock coun-
ty, is accompanied by a copy of the in-
formation and affidavit which was
filed in the probate court here by
Prosecutor David and charging Rock-

CONGRESSMAN ADAMS DEAD

Wisconsin Representative Passes
Away at Chicago as Result

of Overwork.

While Mr. and Mrs. Harris and three ‘,r sour8 is to one teaspoonful ol
small children were traveling in a
wagon from northern Indiana to Ne-
waygo, tho stork overtook them at Hob
land. Being destitute, members of the
family were made at home In a vacant
house nearby until they are in fit con-
dition to resume their journey.

Nathan Hawk, a veteran of the civil
war and the man who in 1841 first
brought east news of the California
gold discoveries, is a hale and hearty
citizen of Folsom, Cal. Mr. Hawk,
who Is now 82 years old, left his Iowa
home for California In 1847. He lives
a few miles from the spot where
James Marshall dug up the first gold
found in the state.
A report from Antwerp states that

never before has the demand been so
great from the United States, at any
one time, for cement as at the present
time. One vessel recently took 6.100
tons of cement from Antwerp to San
Francisco.

Mrs. William McKinley has present-
ed the First Congregational church of
Canton four memorial art glass win-
dows in honor of the late president.
The designs for them are at present
in the hands of the trustees of ths
church. The church at present has no
memorial of McKinley except a small
brass tablet marking the McKinley
pew.

powdered alum and ten drops of clove
oil to a pint of very smooth thick
paste.

Toasted bread is deemed excellent
even for invalids, a point in its favor
being that as a consequence of the
toasting process it makes less of a
tax upon the digestive lunctions than
does ordinary bread.

For Whitening Flannel.
For whitening4 flannel that hai

grown yellow by long-lying or by fre-
quent washing and wear, this is rec
oni mended: Soak for an hour in *
weak solution of bisulphite of soda
then press the water out and to it ad(
a little muriatic acid, stirring well,
return the material to the solution
stir it well and cover the vessel, let
•ting it stand for 20 minutes; aftei
‘this, take the flannel out and rinsi
in several soft waters and dry in tlu

sun.

Chicago.— His strength exhausted
by days and nights of work in
behalf of the packing-house ins|>ec-
tlon bill. Congressman Henry Cullen
Adams, of Wisconsin, died Monday
morning at the Auditorium hotel. He
had been in poor health for some time,
and his relatives, who came to Chi-
cago a short time before his death,
declare that his close attention to duty '

in congress is directly responsible for
his death. He collapsed almost Im-
mediately after adjournment. The :

burial was at Madison. Wis., where
the congressman resided.

Big Mine Strike Ended.
Harrisburg, Pa.— The men in the col-

lieries of the Central Pennsylvania
bituminous coal district numbering
nearly 4,000, who have been idle since
April 1, when the mines closed down
because the operators would not re-
store the scale of 1903, will resume
work on practically the same scale as
1905.

Negro Is Lynched. Admiral’s Assassin a Girl.

Shreveport, La. — The body of an Sevastopol, Russia. — It is stated on
unknown negro was found hanging to good authority that the assassin of Ad-

tree a few miles south of Junction mlral Chouknln, commander of the
City, Ark., where the n**gro attempted i Black sea fleet, was a girl disguised in
a criminal assault on the sister of a the uniform of a sailor. No arrest has
prominent farmer. i vet been made.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
efeller with violating the anti-trust
laws in organizing and maintaining
a monopoly of the oil business.

The warrant directs the sheriff “to
take the said John D. Rockefeller, if
found in your county, or If he shall
have fled that you pursue him into any
other county in the state, and take
and safely keep the said John D.
Rockefeller so that you have his body
before this court to answer the said
complaint and be funher dealt with
according to law.”

The warrant is signed by Judge
Banker, of the probate court of Han-
cock county.

TO PROBE CRAIN BUSINESS

Railroads Asked to Forward Informa-

tion Regarding Elevators to In-

terstate Commission.

Washington — An investigation is to
be made by the Interstate commerce
commission, by authority of the United
States senate, of the elevator, grain
buying iind forwarding business of the
country to determine to what extent
special favors have been granted to
them by railroad companies; the influ-
ence which the alleged monopolizing
of this branch of business has had upon
the market; the injury it has worked
to grain producers; the extent to
which railroads, their officers, direc-
tors, stockholders and employes own
or control the grain buying and grain
forwarding companies; and the man-
ner in which such holdings, if any,
were secured.

Assassin’s Bullet Fatal. Senator Newlands Is Injured.
Sebastopol.— Vice Admiral Chouk San Francisco.— United States Sen-

nin. commander of the Black sea fleet. ator Francis G. Newlands. of Nevada,
oT.n i «' who waa shot Wednesday, supposedly ! ls suffering from a broken collar Ivone
spread i , . i. .. __ / . -m. _ __ _ _ _ __ ___ - . v. __

Grease Spots on Wall Paper.
To remove grease spots from wal

paper: Mix pipe-clay with water

on thT.SMM4 iLve'^ti/fh/nexj ,bf * “!'" "f !he b“«lesl>'P Otohakoff. ! The senator eas thrown from a home
Hay. when It may be easily brushe, | ̂  « having re- near San Mateo and had a narrow «-
bff. Repeat If qecessary.

cape from death.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE

SYLVAN CENTER.
Hev. Lenr. will preach at the Sylvan

E. church next Sunday, July 22, atTcrmai-ILOO per year; at* numtha, ttfty cents;
three montha, twenty-Ove oents. . -----

Advertlalng ratea reasonable and made known 2:30 p. in. You are cordially Invited,
on application. *

Entered as aeoond-olaaa matter, January ll.
1908, at the postoAoeat Chelsea, Ulohlirau. undi r
ue Act of Oouirresa of March a, 1879.

FRANCISCO.

F. Hoffman and wife were guests of
Mrs. Hoffman’s father, of Lima Sunday.

F. L. Higgs and wife entertained

PERSONIL MENTION

— - - J P. 1^. -----
Frank Higgs and wife, of Toledo, Thurr-

day.

.1. Krauahaar and wife, of Cleveland,
were guests at the home of Fred Secger

| Tuesday.

. Rev. R. Baumann, of Ann Arbor, con
Mra. Wm. Campbell was In Ann Arbor ,jucte,| quarterly meeting at the M. K.Monday. church Sunday. All services were well

Ed. Vogel and wlf» w»re Ann Arbor | attended,

visitors Tuesday.
Miss Pauline Schoen Is visiting In SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Saline this week. Miss Epple Breltenbach spent Sunday

Ella Ruth Hunter Is visiting relatives at home.

In Dexter this week. C. A. Barber has purchased a new

Beatrice Hunter spent last week In | wheat harvester.

Ann Arbor and Ypsllantl.

Chandler Hogera, of Detroit, Is the

guest of his parents here.

Mrs. Celia Dean entertained the
Ladles Aid Society Wednesday.

David Collins, of Detroit, Is spending

WATERLOO.
Mrs. Orville Gorton and daughter,

Mary, spent Tuesday In Jackson.

W. W. Purchase and wife, of Louis
vllle, Ky., are guest* at the home of L.

L. Horton. •

There were no preaching services In

the village Sunday on account of quarter-

ly meeting at the First U. B. church.

Mlltob Hughes and wife, of Detroit
and Judson Armstrong and wife, of
Jackson, are spending this week at the
home of Jacob Hummel.

EAST LYNDON.
Mrs. W. J. Plokell visited a» Gregory

Friday.

Willis Picket! spent last week haying

at Gregory.

Huckleberries are getting ripe and are

an abundant crop.

Miss Grace Collins spent last Thursday

at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mrs. W. Picked and son, Ernest, were

Chelsea visitors Monday.
The Lyndon cheese factory Is doing a

rushing business at present.

Miss Nelia Huddler visited her brother

Neil at W. B. Collins’ Thursday.

Royal Barnum, of Unadllla, and
Martin Messinger spent Monday fishing

on Rlhw&rth’s Lake.

Frank Taylor, of Maaon, spent the past a few days here with his family,

week with Chelsea relative*. Myron Stanley, of Jackson, spent Bun-
Mlu Kr» Foster, of Cttlcgo, U Ti.lt- d.y with leni.e Hunrlmen and feniily.

tng Chelae, relative, tbi. week. Karmers have taken advantage of the

Ohae. Miller ane wife, of Jackaon, flue weather and secured their hey In

were guests of relatives here Sunday. good shape.
W T Olanque, Chelae, agent of the Herbert Stanley, who ha. been spend

M. C. spent Sunday at Niagara Falls. ing several week, at Ih. home o Jae.

Mrs. Mary Uowdell, of Grand Rapid, 10 "U horae ,D

was a gueat of Chelsea friends last week -»on * uu<lfty-

Wilbur Kempf and wife, of Hillsdale, LIMA CENTER,
are iruesta at the home of C. H. Kempf.
arc guwo * I E. B. Freer was a Jackson visitor Sun-
Mlss Rose Oesterle, of Jackson, is

the iruest of her mother here this week. 1 ay*
me gue*v , Mrs. A. Btrleter spent Sunday in Ann

and family attended the 1C. Fenn and family --------- — .

funeral of a relative In Howell, Wednei- 1

day.

Mr*. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbpr, spent
several days of the paat week with Chel-

sea relatives.

Miss Nen Wilkinson and brother,
Archie, spent the first of the week at

Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Mary Yaeger was In Ann Arbor

Saturday.

Mrs. Ligbty Staebler spent Saturday

In Detroit.

Mrs. Morse and Miss Amy Morse spent

Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Morse, of Indianapolis, is visiting

Wm. Webster and wife, of Chicago, I T. Morse and family,
are guests at the home of bis brother, Miss Ellen Morse, of Ann Arbor. Is a
George Webster. guest at the home of T. F. Morse.

Mesdamea Gua. BeGole and George . James VanFleet, of Plymouth, Is the
Weeks, of Ann Arbor were Chelsea guest of bis sister, Mrs, Mary Freer,
visitors Tuesday. Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, Clayton,
Mrs. M. Wackenbut and daughter, of spent Saturday night and Sunday In

Jackaon, apent the flrat of the week with Sylvan with Mrs. Emily Boynton.

Chelsea relatives. County Drain Commissioner Runci-
Mrs.J. Jedeie and daughter, Gertrude, man will Im» at the town hall tomorrow

of Dexter, spent the first of the week where he will receive bids for the new

NORTH SHARON.
J. E. Irwin Is reported much better.
The farmers are busy harvesting their

grain.

Clarence Hewes Is a posaeasor of
new Champajn binder.

Miss Carrie Buss Is the guest of her

ulster, Mrs. Carlos Dorr.

A. L. Holden Is a proud owner of a

new steel Kenwood wind mill.

Henry Murry and Lawrence Babcock,

of Grass Lake, were visitors here Satur-

day.

Several from here attended the revival

meeting at the Grass Lake M . E. church

Sunday evening.

Mrs. Martha Raymond and sister, Mrs.
Wm. Lucas and children spent Monday
with relatives at Ann Arbor.

Miss lone Lehman and Victor
Moeckel, of Waterloo, were guesU at
the home of Ashley Holden Sunday.

Miss Edith Lawrence returned home
Sunday after spending the past year st

St. Paul, Mo., she was accompanied by

her aunt and children.

The North Sharon church will give an

ice cream social at the home of Ashley
Holden on Friday night, July 20. Every-

ImxIv Invited.

Ringling Bros', circus will be In Ann
Arbor, August 14. *

Evart H.Soott.of Ann Arbor, is having

a barn built on his Cavanaugh Lake
property.

The masonic fraternity of Ann Arbor

will hold a basket picnic at Whitmore

Lake, August IS.

At the recent school meeting held in

the McCall distrlctof Lyndon A. J. Boyce

was elected as director.

One of the school districts in Lyndon

at its recent meeting voted not to pay

any salaries to their school officers for

the coming year.

Toney Noekcl, of Ypsilanti, n former
well-known resident of Chelsea, has sold

bit tin-shop and tools to the ftriu of
Carpenter At Blair of that city.

The Trades’ Council of Ann Arls»r has

secured leases on private property in
that city and will have n carnival in

August. Tbe city council refused to
grant them the use of the streets for a

show.

Floyd Ward and wife have received
contracts from B. C. Whitney, of Detroit,

for his “Isle of Spice Co." the coining

season. The company will meet In De-

troit about September 1st for rehearsal.

The troupe will make a trip to the Pacific

coast during the season.

July Clearing
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

It is the |»oIicy of this store not to carry over any goods from one season to the next, and in

order to close out all summer goods it is necessary to cut prioea now, right in the season, when with the

hot weather of July ami August to Come you cun use the goods we shall offer at cut prices. We ean

only mime a few of the many bargain!. Come and see for yourself. There will always he “something

doing" in cut prices.

White Goods.
39c and 35c value! in Figured and Dotted

Swiss, now Mr.
25c values in Dotted Swiss, just the thing for

Waists and Dresses, IHe.
20c Dotted Mulls, all size dots, l.*U\

John McLaren, of Plymouth, who broke

his leg in an accident at his elevator in

Salem, about ten days ago, and lias since

been at Harper hospital, Detroit, had the

member amputated Monday. Mr. Mc-
Laren is. t son of Jaim* McLaren of Lima

and a brother of Wilber McLaren of
Lima and I). C. McLaren of Chelsea.

The common council of Ypsilaiiti has
pasHed an ordinance prohibiting the
•Ypsi-Ann" running their cars through

the Greek city faater than six miles per

hour. Before passing the ordinance the

city officials asked the street ear com-

pany to sprinkle between the ear tracks,

and the managers refused to grant the

request of the council.

Colored Wash Goods.
r»nc values in Silk Finished Organdies, Me.
39c and 35c values in Silk Finished Organdies

and laiwns, 9«Sc.
19c and 15c Dotted Mulls and Ijiwiih,

1*2 I -'2c.

One lot of 19c, 15c and 10c Lawns, to close

out, 7t*.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.

Our line of Waists is well assorted us to styles

and sizes, and they are great values at the prices

we are selling them for.

•5.00, $4.50 and 4.00 waists,

•3.50 Waists, #*2.50.

3.00 Waists, #*2.00.

2.25 and $2.00 Waists, #1.50.

Ladies’ Wash Dresses.
Owing to the greater part of June being

rainy and cold we find we have too many on hand,

and in order to close them out quick while the
Judies can still use them, will offer them this week

At 1-1 Oil’ If nr Trier*.

Clothing Department.

July Clearing Sale Prices on till Men's and
Boys' suits.

All Men's and Boys' Straw Hats to close at

1-2 off* regular prices.

You will want a Trunk or Suit Case when
you go on your vacation. We have them all

, styles, sizes and prices.

$4.98
If persons who send friends leather

| or wood souvenir cards would bear in

j mind that when they write upon them

the postage is two cents instead of one

they would save the aforesaid friends

j considerable annoyance and some ex-
pense. Short paid cards are held at the

postoffice, and addressee is notified to

I send stamp for the deficiency.

For your choice of any Ladles’ Suit or Cloth Jacket in our stock. Suits
that were $15, $20 and $25. Coats that sold for $7.50 to $12.50. All go

at the one price.

$4.98.

with relatives here.

Mra. E. R. Dancer and daughter were

guests of Stockbrldge relatives several

days of the past week.

Luna and Sylvan ditch.

SHARON.
Frank Elli* had the misfortune to h se

E. Rogers and family, E. Little and a valuable horse last week,
family and D. Trouten and family were Henry Wolfe Is slowly recovering from
Detroit visitors Sunday.

J. O. Thompson, editor of the Dexter

the Injuries which he sustained.

Miss Lena Bchalble, of Manchester,
— -g-- — — j     ^ I • **••*»» — --- ---- *

Lender, was a pleasant caller at The 8peDt last week at the home of R. Cook.
Standard Herald office Monday Mrs. Frank Furgason and daughterI PIS**, •  H |

Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson and daughter, Marie, cf Clinton, spent part of last week
Nen, were guest* of Mrs. J. Harrington, ftt h. J. Reno's.

of Detroit, Saturday and Hunday. j^ev. and Mrs. George Koehler, of

Mrs. Whlttlesay and daughter, Mrs. j^anchester, spent Tuesday at the home
Havens, of Lorain, Ohio, visited at of John Hcselschwerdt.

borne of T. M. Bllzwrd the p..t week. ̂  ^ ftmily of MtD.

Mrs. Pauline Schaeffer and daughter, cbegteri are gpeD(Rnf? g0me time at the

Camilla, <rf Springfield, III., are spending home of Adam oberschmidt.
tome time «t tbe borne of J. 0. W.ckeo | ^ ^ ^ of Adrl,0 „„„

guests at the horae of II. P. O’Nell Sun-

day. Mrs. O’Neil will remain for some

time.

Levi Andrews, the oldest citizen In

the town passed away Sunday, July 15f
at his home. He leaves a widow, two
daughters and a nOmber of grandchild-

ren. The deceased had »>eeii a cltixen of

this town for many years and was re#
spected by all. The funeral was held
Tuesday at the Center church, Rev
Moon officiating.

hot.

Mrs. Georgia Hepburn, of Detroit,
spent several days of the past week In
Chelsea visiting her sons, Charles. Bert

and William Hepburn.

Mlsaes Mary and Adeline Splrnagle
left tbit morning for Cold water, Hudson

and Hillsdale where they will spend
eome time with relatives.

He Didn’t Know. _
A weii-known business man on re-

turnlng home one evening recently
heard his wife talking seriously to his
small son for answering back. After
listening awhile the man broke into
the conversation. “My boy," he said,
“I want you to understand that 1 won I

allow you to be impertinent to my
wife. That’s one thing you must al-
ways bear in mind.” He waa almost
staggered by the answer be got. ”Ex«
cuse me, father. I wouldn't have an-
swered her back If I had known shs
was your wife!”— N. Y. Globe.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Wm. Martin and family spent Sunday

with Eruest Stockinger.

W E Pease and family spent Friday
and Saturday with relatives here.

Arthur Nlcholl spent a few days with

bU wife at the home of Itobt. Green.

Mrs. Ida VanWalktraburg and child-
r»*n spent a few days at the home of A.

A. Green.

Mrs. Jerome Roblnaon, of Manassa,
Peon., Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Samuel Decker,

The Mattesoo huckleberry marsh
which is uow open to pickers Is said to
be loaded with that delicious fruit.

At the Ice cream aocial held Friday

night lo the church parlors, four beauti-

ful quilts made by tbe missionary society

were sold.

Friends of Mrs. Minnie Walidrlp. of

Ottawa, Kansas, were grieved to hear
that her little daughter Nellie, waa

badly scalded recently.

Ao Interesting group passed through

here Monday with a pitiful story of a
long journey from Mlaaourl In wagons

Consumptive husband, tlx children and

no money. The neighbors helped them
and they pa#sed on by way of Jackson
for Saginaw.

A. E. Wiuana of Chelsea received word

Saturday that seven out of tho twelve

carrier pigeons that were set loose by
him at 11 o’clock Tuesday forenoon
reached Detroit. They were last so* mi
In Chelsea at 11:20 and tho first one ar-

rived In Detroit at 12 noon, the second

all o'clock mid the other five of tho
seven at different times during the after-

noon. One of tho five that did not
reach there was found at the home of
J. P. Miller south of Chelsea.

Epitaph in Shorthand.

A tombstone has been erected In
the Weal Hampstead cemetery over the
grave of Mrs. Louisa Day, the Inscrip-

tion on which, Including a verse of
poetry, Is In shorthand.

Choosing a Wife.

It is possible, says a London paper,
to choose a wife with as much care
and deliberation as a new coat, and
with hs keen an eye to appearance,
suits dity, and chances of wear.

Alcohol from Root.
The manioc root of Madagascar

yields as much as 95 per cent, of
sugar. It has been used extensively
for the manufacture of starch and
glucose, and several Paris distillers
are now making alcohol of It: 220
pounds have yielded from ten to 13
gallons of crude alcohol.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

Bitter.

Mrs. Subbubs— Our old cook Is to
be married this week. John. 1 think
we ought to remember her with a
present.
Mr. Subbubs— Huh! The most

kindly way for us to remember her
with a present is to forget her past —
Philadelphia Press.

ing prices:

Wheat, red or w hite. . 80

Rye ....................... 58
OatH ..................... 30
Beau* ............................... 1 40
Wool ................. 20
Steer*, heavy ............. 4 00 to 4 50
Steers, light ................. 3 00 to 3 50
Stock era. ................. 2 50 to 3 50
Cows, good ................ 2 00 to 3 no

Yea la ............... ..... 5 00
Veals, heavy .............. 4 00
Iloga ..................... 0 15
Sheep, wethers ...... ...... 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewen ............... 2 00 to 3 00
ChickeiiH, spring ........... 10
Fowls ..................... lu

Butter ..................... 15

..................... 15

Two Points of View.
Optimist— Every cloud has a sliver

lining.

Pessimist— Every silver lining has
t cloud.— N. Y. Sun.

Malaria Remedy.
Gentian root, often u»€>d os a tonic,

is considered in many malarial coun
tries a remedy against intermittent
fever. Especially is this the case in
Corsica in that eection of the Island
near the town of Alsrla, which Is in-
fested with malaria. The inhabitants
recently proteeted vfcdently against the

introduction of quinine on the part of
the medical authorities, declaring that
they would not abandon the remedy
which had been used among them for
centuries, the gentian root either pow-

ered or simply masticated.

Long Pulpit Service.
A Methodist minister who has been

preaching for 77 years Is worth some
little attention. This distinction be-
longs to the Rev. Richard Rymer, of
Brlxton, England. He was a preacher
when William IV was king of Eng-
land and Andrew Jackson was presi-
dent of the United States,

urd Herald,

'

FREEDOM.
Fred Trlnkle, Jr., Is sick with the

measles,

Barney Bertke and son were Chelsea

visitors Tuesdsy.

Misses Uura aod liai.na Schettler
were home over Sunday.
Chelsea visitors on Saturday were the

Mesdamea H. Niehaus, U. Schettler and

L. Geyor.

Mra. Frank Feldkamp, who had an
operation on Saturday at Auu Arbor, Is

doing very nicely.

Ben Tlrb and wife, Herman Niehaus
and wife and Herman Ortbrlng and wife
were guests at the home of J, Buechoer

Sunday.

Mrs. C. Schettler entertained the fol-

lowing guests on Sunday afternoon:
George Hinderer and son, Carl, Edward
Hleber, Bertha Eschelbach and Ida
Elsenman.

A number of young folks from Rogers’

Corner went to Cavanaugh Lake Sun-
day morning. Among then* were Henry
Ortbrlng, Alvin and Amanda Niehaus,
Louis and Theo. Kuhl.

D W. Schneider and H. Lutz of
Freedom received 100,000 lake trout last

week from the state fish hatchery for
Pleasant lake. They put 180,000 wall
pike in the lake in May.

Try The Standard- Herald want ad§.

NORTH LAKE.
The wheat harvest Is nearly complet-

ed In this vicinity.

Miss liessie Day la the guest of her
cousin, Mary Whallan.

M Ism Florence Noah spent Wedoea
dav at the home of her cousin, Rose

II ink ley.

George Rlslch and wife, of Ann Arbor,

are stopping at the grove for a few days

recreation.

W. H. Glenn and wife spent Saturday

In Chelsea and called on a number uf
their relatives and friends.

The farmers lu this part of the county

are congratulating themselves upon the
fine hay crop they have secured.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn and Elbrldge
Gordon went fishing one day the past
week and caught a fine string of fish.

Gartnl Webb, the eldest son of John

Webb, of I'nadllls, arrived at bis former

home from Calitornla last Thursday.
He has been In the golden state for the

past ten years. He baa not as yet told
his friends how much of Ihe “yellow” he
brought back with him.

Mlsa Pearl Glenn wanted to eat an
apple at F. A. Burkhart’s and one of hit

bee’s wanted the same apple. Pearl
went for the apple and the bes went for

Pearl She chewed him up fine, but
while doing so he got in his work.
Pearl applied ail the remedies Mrs. R
furnished and kept her mouth so that

i Stager could do business next day ac-
cording to an sppoiotmeirt/. i

Mecca’s Sacred Stone.

The caaba, or sacred stone of Mecca,
la recovered every year with damask
sept by the sultan or kbedlve. A sin-
gle covering has, on occasion, cost
176,000.

Houseboat Travel in China.

Travel In the Interior of China by
nutans of houseboats costs about fr* a
day. It 1* popular with European tour-

ists.

Don’t have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? That w ould mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your hair at home !

Fasten it tightly to your scalp!

You can easily do it with Ayer’s

Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.

Th* best kind of a testimonial —
“Bold for over sixty ye*™."

A by J. C Ayr Oo.. Lowall. lU»a.
Alto manufacturer a of

} SMtSAPAKILU.

1/erS UlhWV PfiCTUIUL.

Want Their Finery
‘It’s hard to get an actor to handle

the role of the horny-handed rustic
hero in the melodrama, "t declared the
Theatrical Thug, "unless you let him
part his hair In the middle, wear tail-
or made overalls and a ten-carat dia-
moud ring!"— Pittsburg Gazette.

First English Coin.

The old silver penny was the first
money in silver to be coined In Eng
land, and this was struck with a
cross, which was so deeply cut that
the coin could readily be halved or
divided into quarters— hence the
name uf halfpence and farthings.

Soldiers’ Paper.

Chaplain Rev. Francis Doherty, of
Ike Seventeenth United States In-
fantry, stationed at Fort McPherson,
edits a little paper called "The
Haversack," which Is widely read
among soldiers and Is frequently
copied.

Only 82 Tears Old.
“lam only 82 years old ami don’t ex

pect even when I g**t to be real old to
feel that way "a long a* 1 can get Elec-
tric Hlttem,” naya Mn*. K. II. Rruuaon,
of Dublin, Ga Surely there's nothing
else keeps the old aa young and maker,
the weak ai Htrong hh thin grand tunic
medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-
flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Hit-
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed at
the Bank Drug Store. Price 50.

Itching piles provoke profanhy, but
profanity won’t cure them. Doan's
Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or jo -
trudlng piles alter years of suffering.
At any drug store.

A WATERWAY HONEYMOON.

Newly Married Couples Take the D. ft

B. Daily Line of Steamers Across

Lake Erie.
These are the days ».f the June brides,

and ninny bridal couples enjoy the de-
lightful lake ride between Detroit aod

Buffalo. A tiip on the pnUtial Meamettf,

Eastern States and Western Slates, fills

all reqiilretiientN, tiirni-hiug romance

ami seclusion, at reasonable figures.
Staterooms and parlors reserved In ad-
vance. St-nt twncent stamp for illus-
trated booklet. Addreax,

Detroit A: Buffalo Steamboat Co„

5 Wayne St., Detroit, Mich.

East Wind on Easter.
If the wind Is in the east on Eas-

ter, it In regarded In some places as
a wise plan to draw water and to
wash iu It. as by UiIh means one will
avoid the various ills from the east
wind throughout the year.

Alphonse's Coach.

The state coach used by the king
of Spain Is drawn by eight pure
white horses with plumes and white
harness. Plumes wave from each
corner of the coach, while a crown
ornaments the center.

Honored by Emperor.
Prof. Simon Newcomb. whose

"Reminiscences of an Astronomer"
was leeently published, has been hon-
ored by Emperor William with the
order, "pour merlte lor science and

arts."

The Standard Herald want ads brings
results. Try them.

Standard- Herald liners bring resulte.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

FRESH MEATS
My Meat Market Is always stocked with

a full line of first cIbks

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Choice Poultry,

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE and LARD.
Our prices are right. Give us a trial.

JOHN G. ADBION,
Main St te^-t, opposite Postoffice.

Phone fit. Free Delivery,

H. L. WOOD & 00..

FLOUR, FEED, SEEDS,

ami

MACHINE REPAIRS,

llitxt* llciiimcil to

GORMAN BUILDING
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NOVELTIES IN WEDDING
AND BIRTHDAY GIFTS

Some New Ideas in Gifts for the
Bride, for Birthdays, Card

Parties, Etc.

What shall I select as a wed din*
Rift for the bride? What shall I pre-
sent my friend as a birthday gift?
What shall I use as favorfe at my eard
party? These are the questions that
puzzle today, but the silversmith and

the Jeweler are on band with the
per answers. Pictured above are
le of the latest novelties that they

e put forth for the summer
nt-glvlng" time,

mmer Is the season of bridal
and it ie the time when most

e novelties for home decoration
ught cut. Manufacturers have

n particularly hind this year, and
t should not be difficult to select
retty and appropriate gifts for one’s
eareet friends.
However, even . with numerous
ainty gifts at hand, most women
ake gift buying an ordeal. The
rouble seems to be that they can not

up their minds.
Is not always the one having
largest price mark that la'' the

of receiving a flattering re-
These are comforting facts

ftp in mind when the cost must
rily be considered. If, how-

the gift is Intended for an la-
te friend whom one wishes to
her nicely, there are many

tiful things welting to be bought
sent out wrapped in tissue pa-
and tied with white ribbons,
is well to remember that when
ft Is to be a personal one to the
n handsome piece of jewelry Is

ye In order. To be sure the
m presents a Jewel, but the

Is an appropriate one for rela-
and Intimate friends to offer,
ere is the bride who would not
me one of the lovely bracelets
n in the Illustration?

Then there is the curious necklace
Egyptian design that Is peculiarly

suited to a wedding gift. Other
necklaces with jeweled pendants are
also good, and in fact the new style
necklace le often chosen aa a gift to
the bride.
When it comes to the selection of

V silver, a wide range of choice la of-
fered. Knives and forks and spoons
of various patterns are always in-
cluded, eo there Is no need to devote
special attention to them.

One of the most popular gifts Is the
ellver dish that can be used for either
a fruit or salad dish. A new covered
dleh will serve for various viands. It
can be used as a vegetable dish, a
meat platter and for other uses that
will suggest themselves to tbs for-
tunate owner.
The ellver baskets, both with han-

dles, are among the novelties ottered.
Every bride would like one for her
Bideboard.

The little castors for salt and pep-
gar are among the very nicest of the
wall pieces. There are also Indi-
vidual castors, and silver catsup bot-
tles as well as silver mustard pots,
all In new and striking designs.
No bride ever bad enough candle-

sticks. Just now the Colonial pat-
terns, In both crystal and stiver are
most fancied.

There le a brand new outglass that
is particularly; 'effective. The new
style of engraving shows we]! on the
latest pattern design for sugar and
creamer. The pieces are mounted on

l
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FOB OHOBBEH.

Now there are fashlona in statlon-
ry for children, and they are gov-
ted by as strict rules of etiquette
those observed by the most correct

siety woman. Note paper for the
ttle ones Is correct In cream, white
a delicate blue or pink. If a die Is
d It should be the same as that
the stationery of thklr mothers,

ily much reduced. The dimensions
the sheets should be about four

fl a half Inches wide by five and a
If inches long and should fold once
[fit into an oblong envelope with a
luted flap.

jNowadaya children have regula-
tor! calling cants at the age of two
bind three years. For little girls the
sards should be an Inch and a half iO'
width and two inches and a quarter

or a boy they are one
; inches wide and two

llll

little squat feet
All the pretty gifta are not to be

found at the jewelers. Pieces of fine
linen are always appreciated, and
any bride would prefer a pair of fine
towels to an inartistic vase or a large
piece of plated silver for which she
has no use. Bits of handwork
always desirable.
A bride counta herself lucky when

brasses are included among her wed-
ding presents as their decorative as
well as their practical value le high-
ly esteemed today, when revived
models of household decoration are
receiving so much attention.
Many quaint Colonial patterns are

reproduced In all manner of brasses
which are faithful copies of the origi-
nals.

i

OLD KEWSPAPEBS ABE USEFUL.

Save at least a few old newspapers

for various uses about ths house and

eee how well they come In.

For polishing windows and mir-
rors there is nothing that does the

work quite so well as newspaper,
owing, It is said, to some quality of
ths printers* Ink.

A BATCH OF THE NEWEST RECIPES
To make a thin light crust on

bread put a piece of brown paper
over the top and cover it with a sheet
of newspaper when baking.

SENSIBLE NECKWEAB.

Stiff turn-down collars of white
embroidered linen with fagoted or
hemstitched hems are In great favor
for wear with the linen blouses and
with the linen and cloth street suits,

large bow ties of black or colored
•ilk being worn with them. Large
horseshoe pine are very smart for
fastening these large bowa In place
or one of the creecent or bar pins
so much In vogue.

Pineapple Omelet — Melt two level
tablespoonfula of butter. In It cook

two level tableepoonfuls of flour with

one-sixth of a tablespoonful of salt.
Add one cup of grated pineapple,
juice and pulp; one- fourth of a cup of

sugar and one t&blespoonful of lemon
Juice. Stir and cook until the boil-
ing point is reached. Then remove
from the fire and beat the mixture In-
to the yolks of five eggs beaten very
light. Then fold in the whites of five
eggs beaten very dry. Melt two
tablespoonfuls of butter In a large

omelet pan and pour in the mixture
and let stand on the top of the range
to become “eet” on the bottom. Then
cook in the oven until a knife cut
down Into the omelet comes out
clean. Score entirely across the top
at right angles to the handle of the
pan. Fold at the scoring and turn
Into a hot platter. This sweet omelet
Is especially good as a luncheon des-
sert.

When cleaning silver spread a
newspaper on the table so that the
dry powder may fall on It and be
easily taken up. .

SMART LITTLE SEPARATE COAT.

Blaok taffeta jackets used aeparately, or with black silk skirts, ara

handsomely reinforced by thia n*w recruit to thetr popular ranks. Many
fire the attract!** features qualifying It for universal approval, chief of

which is its propensity to fit well without apparent helps to that effect.
The sleeves are without cuffs,, the slashed and curved-in portions fitting
snugly without destroying the delicate bodice elceves. The square shoulder
effect gt ined by a straight black lace yoke is good, as well as the confining

:? oktra fuTIfcawefi in bach by button topped tucks. The slim, pointed
rtverc in front, absorb the front full nesses, and show a continuation of the
apricot silk coat lining In their facings, \ 

Green artichokes may be served In
an appetizing manner by cutting two
or more Into quarters and trimming
them and removing the chokes. Place
Immediately in water Into which the
Juice of half a lemon has been stirred,
eo as to prevent the artichokes from
turning black. Prepare a good thick
batter and fry immediately a good
brown In very hot fat. Serve with
fried parsley.

I Carrots and New Potatoes. — Pre-
pare a bunch of new carrots for cook-
ing. Take double the quantity of
new potatoes, wash and rub off the
skin with a coarse cloth, and put
them at once into boiling water. Add
some salt and a sprig of mint and
boil until tender.

Put the carrots in a pan of boiling
water and cook for ten minutes. Re-
move from the fire, rub off the outer
skin and return them to the sauce-
pan with sufficient water to cover
them, a little butter and a seasoning
of salt and pepper, limmer for fif-
teen or twenty mlnutea. Cut the
potatoes In quarters, reheat them In
a little butter and eerve with the
carrots, sprinkling with a little

minced parsley over all.

Mackerel Mayonnaise — Make a
sauce of the yolka of two hard boiled
eggs rupbed until quite smooth in a
bowl, adding by degrees half a tea-
spoonful of French mustard, a little
Napual, pepper. ;SAlt and then drop by
drop, five tabl«japoonfuls of thick
cream. Lastly; add about a table-
spoonful of vinfigar. '

Boll three falr-stzed mackerel In a
little veal stock, adding a few capers,
salt, pepper an 4 a little vinegar. Re-
move; -Mpafate the flesh from the
bones and placfi In the center of an
entree dleh, surrounded with lettuce
and watercress. Pour ths sauce over
the fish and garnish with beetroot
and chopped oetery.

Pineapple Marmalade. .—' Remove
the eklne and eyes from iwo pineap-
ples, grate the pulp from the hard
center and weigh the pulp and juice.
Allow the juiqe of a lemon and three-
fourths to a pound of sugar to each
pound of pulp and juice. Let the
pineapple simmer over the fire until
well scalded, then add the lemon
Juice and the sugar, made hot In the
oven. Let this mixture cofik1' until,
when tested on a cold saucer, no wa

The illustrated pages will furnish
unlimited amusement for children,
for where Is there a child that does
not delight In cutting and pasting?
If papers are spread on the floor to
catch the scraps it need not be a
pastime that requires a lot of clean-
ing up afterward.

COlOAt//U

FEMININE FANCIES

Ribbon embroidery Is one of the
most enviable of midsummer decora-
tions, and It Is being used wherever
possible. It is never more effective
than on lace or net, both of which set

off Us beauty to excellent advantage.

Bodices of these materials are des-

tined to reign In the realm of after-

noon fashions, accompanying elegant
skirts of taffetas, serge, crepe, etc.

Among the revivals there are sepa-
rate skirts of white grenadine laid
In accordion plaits and built over
foundation! of silk glace. It Is barely
possible that these grenadine designs
will take the place of voile tor gen-

THE WIDOW S SECOND BONNET AND TEH.

first period. The tiifh fiide folds ©|
the bonnet are of silk, i a

eral wear, as they are Inexpensive,
yet extremely smart. Voiles are never
at their best until built ovsr a silk
foundation, In any quality, and ex-
perience has proven that only the
silk-finished weaves prove true when
worn constantly.

» • •

The importance of Irish crochet in
the field of lingerie frocks and blouses
Is one of the noticeable features of
the present season, and most effective
results are obtained by using this
heavy lace upon the finest muslins
and linens. Narrow Irish crochet in-
sertions are used to join seams, and
motifs and insertions of the same
lace are Scattered over the surface of
a blouse.

• « •

Fragrant red clover blossoms are
blooming In suburban fields just In
time for the flavoring of butter which
Is to spread dainty sandwiches for
Jun# affairs. Wrap the butter in a
napkin and bury it for several hours
in a bed of the flowers. Use uo other
filling with the butter, as the flavor
is too delicate.

• • •

The pocketbook should match the
belt If possible, either in leather or
in linen or brocade.

High girdles are not worn so much
except to give the princess effect, but
It is difficult to give a genera! rula
for belts and girdles this year. Like
the hats, they depend much upon the
individual taste.

The use of ths cream at night with
a covering of long gloves to keep it
from rubbing off on the bedding
works wonders with an obstinateskin. ,

• • •

Ths black summer
be very light In fi*e]
small in shape. The
net is designed to he worn after thu
first six months qf rnfarnlng hr.ve ’
paaeed. consequently oarrqw
folds of the crepe, which it will be
noticed do not fa Ufc over the hair at

all, reach but to the walk line in-
stead of the hem of the skirt, the
length fashlonabily neoeeaary for the

Store as jelly. not worn.

One of the simplest models for a
child’s lingerie hat is made from two
yards and a half of embroidery edg-
ing, four or five inches wide, the same
amount of white taffeta ribbon and
a small bunch of pink moss rose-
buds. A wire frame should first be
covered with thin lawn, the piece for
the brim being cut to fit. Before
sewing the brim lining in place
about four rows of narrow Valencien-
nes edging should be sewed, overlap-
ping, around the outside of one part
of the circle, allowing the first row
to protrude beyond the mate: lab.
When the two pieces of lining are
sewed together on the wrong side
and about, the outer edge they are
turned right side out and the ma-
terial fitted over the brim. - The lace
goes on the under side. Next sew a
row of valenclennes, fulled on, about
the upper edge of tho bum, the un-
der and upper rows Just e-'en. Either
gather or pleat one yard and a quar-
ter of the embroidery eo that ft will
cover the brim easily.

Cut two pieces of the embroidery
sufficiently large to make a crush
crown, sew them together at their
embroidered edgea aud plcai. about
the crown. Tie the ilbbon with
three full loops at the left front, with
the flowers tacked on gt tho right
aide.

ip
___
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE* •.•; . , ,> ‘
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MISS ANN TEEK — SHE’S WILLIN'
SHE^HAS A i;iVELrv: jTJMe — NPT..
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To the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are in for business and ask for a ‘share of
your patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Builders' Supplies, fcence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

mtmmmmmumummumttmmmtt

LOCAL ITEMS.

mttttmmmuumtmtmmsm

Henry HchieferHtein Iiuh purcliaMod n

now threshing seporator.

IlMWWUUWUUmK*********** ***************** WUUUIWW****

The Central Meat Market
Is the place to buy your meats.

The choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton and

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

.ADAM EPPLED.

sou.

The Junior tongue of tho M. K. church

hold a picnic at Cavanaugh Lake, Tucf-

lay. ____ __ _

Hen Huehl is having hU reeldence on
MadiHon street repainted and redeco-
rated.

K. Ilahniniller haa had his residence

on east Middle street repainted during

the past week.

Horn, Tuesday, July 17, lt)00, to Mr.

and Mrs. L. C. Smith, of north Main
street, a daughter.

OUR FURNITURE STOCK
IS COMPLETE.

Special Prices on Mattresses, Springs and
Dining Tables.

Cleaning Out Prices on Refrigerators,
Hammocks, Screen Doors.

We would call Fanners’ Attention to our HINDER TWINE. We
tell the celebrated Pittler Twine. None better. Every ball warranted to
give satisfaction. Prices right.

Binders and Mowers at Prices to Close.

KR*K*KRKRR**I tKKRR***'K*R****K**R**R**********
*

or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all in suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing maoufacturiog business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

i

S

i

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

1 Excursion to Wolf Lake

Mi

* o

* !

VIA

D., I fi. A. I J. RAILWAY

EVERY
THURSDAY

AND

SUNDAYS.
Cars leave Thursday for the Lake at 7:50 p. m.

Cars leave Sundays for the Lake at 9:50 a. m.;
2:58 p. m. and 8r58 p. m.

> ! DANCING THURSDAYS.

ROUND TRIP 30 CENTS.

larael Vogel has accepted a position

with the Glazier Stove Co.

John Farrell is having tho interior of
his place of business repainted.

The subject next Sunday morning at
tho Methodist church will be “Love."

Anna M. Staebler recently sold to
Martin Eiscle, jr., a lot in block (l, Chel-

Horn, Sunday, July 15, 100«, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Eisemann, a daughter.

The farmers in this vicinity are rush-

ing their wheat harvest this week.

John Ticoand family are spending this
week camping at Strawberry Lake.

Milo Hatt has sold to Alberta Tower a

parcel of land on section 0, Sylvan.

Mrs. H. McKnery, of Sharon, has sold

to Ed. Little ten acres of land in Sylvan.

Willis Soule has purchased of tho Wm.
Hacon-Holmes Co. a house and lot on
North street.

K. M. Hoppe, of Sylvan, has sold to

Frank T. Newton a parcel of lapd in Syl-
van township.

Tho Church of Our louly of the Sacred

Heart is being thoroughly cleaned and

renovated this week.

The North Waterloo M. K. todies* Aid

Society will serve a supper in the church

parlors, Wednesday evening, July 35.

Material is being placed upon the
ground for a new cement sidewalk in
front of tho undertaking rooms of S. A.
Mapos.

Ed. Weiss was in Ann Arlmr, Tuesday,

where ho attended tho funeral of the

late Eugene Wagner.

Horn, Thursday, July 12, 1900, to Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Htapish, of Toledo, twin

daughters. Mr. Stapish is a son of
Michael Stapish and wife of Lyndon.

Tho Haptist Juniors are requested to

meet at the church, Friday afternoon of

this week at 4 o’clock.

L. II. Hindelang, of Dexter township,

sold a line driving mare to Wilbur Kempf,

of Hillsdale, Wednesday.

Mrs. Burke, state leader of the junior

work, will conduct the services in the

Haptist church next Sunday.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier is confined to

his summer home at Cavanaugh Lake
with a badly sprained ankle.

Adam Eppler and family and Chris.
Schneider and family are spending this

week camping at Blind Lake.

C. Lehman and wife gave a dinner
party to a number of relatives from
Jackson and Francisco Sunday.

“The Supreme Value of Common
Things" will he the morning subject at

the Congregational church nextSunday.

Alvin Baldwin, of Lima, cut S5 loads of

hay from 12 acres of ground that was

seeded last year when the lot was sown

to oats. __

Bert Taylor, of this place, lias been

appointed as a mail carrier for rural

free delivery, route No. 3, from the Chel-

sea postofiiee.

J.G. Adrion and Adam Epple^ have
placed in the salesrooms of their meat

markets during the past week new com-

pensating scales.

Union services Sunday evening at the

Congregational church. Hev. M. Lee
Grant will preach on the subject “Spears

and Pruning Hooks.”

Wilbur Kempf, of Hillsdale, bought five

lino driving horses here the first of this

week. The animals will boused in Mr.
Kempfs livery barn in Hillsdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Updike, of Dewey
avenue, Sunday, gave a dinner to a num.

her of friends in honor of the twenty-

third birtuday anniversary of their son,

Earl. _________
Christian Science services arc held

regularly in the G. A. It. hall. Subject

for next Sunday, “Love." Golden Text,

1 Corinthians, 13: 13. Responsive read-

ing, Ephesians, 3.

John 1). Watson has been appointed
secretary of tho Chelsea Electric Light

and Water Works Hoard, and has moved

the books from the council rooms to the

otlicc of Kuhnbach N: Watson.

Arthur Corwin, of Toledo, met with an

accident in that city one day last week
Hu was riding a bicycle and collided
with a street car. He was quite badly
bruised, but is fast recovering.

J. II. McComb, of Lima, has accepted

position as engineer In the Chelsea
Holler Mills, and expects to move lure

with his family next Monday and occupy

part of the Miller house on North street.

Mrs. M. J. Graham, a former resident

of Chelsea, has purchased the residence

property of G J. Crowell, on Congdon
street. Mr. Crowell will build u resi-

dence in the eastern part of this place

in the near future.

tost Friday, July 13, Hev. Father Con-

sidine entertained at tea Rev. Fathers

Ryan, of Dexter; Comorford, of Pinck

noy, and Thornton, of Howell, and Mr.

George Reason, of Pinckney. Tho party

made the trip in Mr.Reason’s automobile
from Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hamilton, of Los

Angeles, Cal., were guests at tho homo

of Dr. and Mrs. A. McColgau from Satur-

day until Tuesday of this week. Mr.
Hamilton is a brother of Mrs. McColgun

They left hero for tho tost, where they

will make an extended visit.

The board of directors of the Washte-

naw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will hold

a meeting in Ann Arbor, Friday, to ad-

ust a few losses and transact other
business.

Ed. Vogel was on the streets for a
short time Tuesday. This was the first

time Mr. Vogel had been to his place of

business since ho was taken sick, some
ton weeks ago.

Wm. Hayes, who resides near Grass
toke, lost his barn and contents last
Friday. The building was struck by
lightning. Mr. Hayes is a son-in-law of

M rs. Joseph Schatz, of Chelsea.

Dr. A. McColgan now goes to Ann
Arbor every Tuesday and Friday, where

he is attending tho summer session of
the medical department of the U. of M.t

taking a course in gymecology under
Dr. Peterson.

Charles Stelnbach celebrated his fi2d

birthday anniversary last Sunday, July

15. Among the guests present were 11.
A.Steinbach and family and J. Keith and

wife, of Dexter. All present report a

very enjoyable day.

W. H. Smith, of Wayne, and a party of

friends of the same place, arc camping

at North toke. Mr. Smith was a former
resident of Chelsea, and during his resi-

dence here was employed in the freight

department of the M. C.

Mrs. K. R. Sheets, of Chillicothe, Mo
whose illness was mentioned in The
Standard-Herald of last w'eek died 1m -

fore her sisters, Mrs. T. E. Wedemeyer,

of Chelsea, and Miss Pauline Barth, of
Sylvan, reached her home.

Jacob Mast met with an accident in
Ann Arbor, last Sunday, that has con-

fined him to his home this week. Mr.
Mast, it is reported, got off the car be-

fore it stopped, and he was thrown to
the ground and badly bruised up.

The board of Stewards of the M. E.
Church at their meeting voted tho Rev.

Joseph Ryerson and wife a vacation, as a

token of appreciation of their labors.

Mr. Ryerson will spend two weeks at

the Winona Bible School at Winona, Ind.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier received a gaso-

line engine the nrst of this week, which

was taken to his summer home at Cava-

naugh toko. The engine will be used
for operating the pumps that supply the

water for the grounds that surround his

home at the lake.

Palmer and Kalmbuch have had to
secure carpenters from Stockbridge to

do tho work for them on tho house they

aro having built on Park street. At
present there is Hullicient work in sight

inCholsoa fora largo force of carpenters

for some months to come.

William Hoppe, of Sylvan, died Thurs

day, July 12, 190C, in tho 74th year of his

ago. Mr. Hoppe was born in Germany,
camo to the United States at the age o!

18, and for some years was a resident of

tho Pacific coast. In 18(10 he became
a resident of Sylvan, and was one of the

most respected farmers in that township.

He leaves four sons and four daughters

to mourn the loss of an affectionate
father. The funeral was held last Sun

day afternoon.

Rev. Donal O’Luan, president of St

Joseph’s College, Montgomery, Alabama,

camo to Chelsea last Saturday, and is a

welcome guest at tho rectory of Our
tody of tho Sacred Heart this week.
Father O’Luan is an old friend and class-

mate of Father Considine, officiated last

Sunday at the late mass, and preached

very admirable sermons in tho morning

and evening. Father O’Luan will cele-

brate tho late mass and preach next
Sunday in tho Church of Our tody of the

Sacred Heart. He is a genial, pleasant
and cultured gentleman, and is making

many friends during his brief stay here.

Do You Want an Inexpensive Summer Suit?

We have them to fit you and to fit your purse.

One Whole Line-All Sizes-Only S5.00 a Suit

Two Lines at $6.50 a Suit

And Three Oifferent Lines at $7.50

Thesq are brand new Suits— every one of them new this summer.
You cannot afford not to look them over.

The August enmity teachers’ examina-

tion will be held Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, August 9,10 and 11. This is
the annual exainiaation and a largo at-

tendance is cxpectetk The examination

will cover all grades. Reading will be

from Wordwortk’s “Intimations of Im-

mortality."

A Hart Lot
Of troubles to coateud with, spring

from a torpid liver and blockaded bowels
uukss you awaken them to their proper
action with Dr. King’s New Life Pills;
the pleasantest and most effective cure
for constipation. They prevent appen-
dicitis and tone up pie system. 25c at
the Bank Drug Stor

Twenty Tear Battle.
“IJwaH a loser m a twenty year battle

with chronic piles and malignant sores,
until l tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve;
which turned the tide, by curing both
till not a trace remains,” writes A. M.
Bruce, of Farmvllle, Va. Best for old
ulcers, cuts burns and wounds. 25c at
the Bank Drug Store.

Most disfiguring si
ula, pimples, rashes,
pure blood. Bur doc I

cleansing blood tonic,
eyed, ch ar brained, cl

eruptions, scrof-
. are due to im-
Hood Bitters Is a
Hakes you clear-
skinned.

M. C. Excuriions.

The M.C. will run
to Jackson, Battle Ui
Sunday, July 22. Fat
from t’helsea to Ja4
Battle Creek, $1.05;
Children under 12 yes
rate. Train leaves Che

rexeursion train
,uud Kalamazoo
for round trip
in, 35 cents;
lamazoo, $1.35.
one-half adult
fea at 8:40 a. m

Michigan Central antfjd low rate ex
curslon to Niagara h,“1 ,lie
Thousand Islands will r^run on Thurs
day. August 2d, at very' »w rates from
all Michigan points. TTiets good for
return for twelve days, IMludlng day of
sale. Tourist sleeping l^rs at greatly
reduced rates will be atUtehed to night
trams at convenient poiatKln addition to
standard sleeping cars&nd through
coaches. For full partlfllars call or
write any Michigan Ceut^ agent.

The M. ('. will run a apmalal excursion
to the Agricultural <'ol)#fH Lansing, on
Thursday, August 23. I'M fare from
Chelsea to Lansing for ti* round trip
will be $1.30 for adults iflQ 70 cents for
children. The train will leave Chelsea
station at 9 o’clock a. m. The special
train will run direct tt>#he college
grounds. For farther pajlleulars call on
the M. C. agent. KH 24tf

The M. (’. will run a low fate excur-
sion to Niagara Falls And Thousand
Islands, August 2. The flfind trip fare
from Chelsea to Niagara Falls $4 25, to
Thousand islands, $11.35. Ttaiu No.fi
will take the passengers froVjhe Chel-
sea station. Tickets gqod for return
trip not later than Auguft 13th from
Niagara Falls. For farther (Wfijlculars
call on the local agent> \

Disease takes no summer
vacation. >

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott’s Erfifilsion

summer as in winter/
Send tor tree |ynple.

SCOTT A HO'VNE, ChemUta,
400.111 Pearl Street. New York.

50c. aud oo; JuaniR^i't* ( .

v 3 fa6n0x
.TABLETS. CURL

(onstipaiiion
Hurry-up meals, overwork and

neglect cause constipation. Quick-
ly and surely cured by Iron-Ox

M traa-ea nu*, ta • teaty I > i

puckrt mm, A Mat. at all druuMta, •* fay aaU
iik fur aar ipwtal !• amt trial yaW^a Tfca
Ifoa-Oa Oa , Wtntt, Mia*.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Cloths, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems.

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,. THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

Sold and Recommended by
L. T. FREEMAN.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE— A good
depth lot on North street, $250; 8. A.
Mnpes lot on Park street, $600; Geo.
A. Lehman lot on Madison street,
$400. K aim bach & Watson.

FARM FOR SALE a Bm fans of 805
acres, gravelly loam with clay sub-soil,
a gooil producer, 30 acres tine timber
excepting 15 acres hay, balance under
cultivation, good orchard with a variety
of frud, three miles from Gregory on
K. F. 1>. 2. On account of poor health
Of owner $27 per acre will buy It. A
snap. Kalmbrtch A Watson.

WANTED— At once a good girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs
.7. 8. Gorman.

WANTED— A second-hand platform
buggy. For particiilrrs call at The
Standard- Herald office. 24

FOB SALE— Cheap, 3J horse power
Columbus gasoline engine, mounted,
everything new. A. G. Feist, the
wagon nntker.

KALM BACH £ WATSON haveago.nl
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy -See them
If you want t.. sell.

MACHINE OIL— Farmers’ remember
that I keep as good farm machine oil
as can be found in the county and will
sell at reasonable prices. A. G. Faist.

FOB SALK- -Two houses and lots on
Middle afreet; 1 lot on Middle street;
3 lots’ in 1). B. Taylor’s addition, $225
each; J. Geo. Kaimbach place house
and 3 acres land; aud Geo. Crowell
house aud lot Congdon street. Four
lots on opener of . Lincoln and Congdon
streets, Inquire of TuruHull & With
erell. .

Cheka Green House.

Cut Flowers,
Bedding Plants.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q. Chelsea

TXtr* arc mrr* McCall r«lt*raa'«M l«tS» l’nfa*4
Stair, than of any othrr make ot i>aitriii» I hit i, on
atiount •! thrir atyle, uracy and aimptulty
MrCnll n llacaxtar Ihr O.irri, of VatMoaMua

•me »ub«*»hrr' if>-*n an, .'ihri I aoir.' M .<in« 0> •
ytar’a »ubnc(fa>«!<'rM 1 1 r n ‘, .. r. -t- AO rraio.
aumbrr, A ccala. Frnv 'uhaciitKJ tela a McCoU rat
tarn Free. SuS-anl* today

I, ally Afrnta Waairil. Hand«<-n.r pmaiuma nt
Hferal caah commiav n I ..itrni < .i.l -aue of fr-o da
aignt) aad Pirioniio i\itali>i*»r (showing premium^
•eal trea. Add.**. lUk. Mo ALL CO., Naw Yarik

CLUBBING OFFER.

Ihe Chelsea Sianiiaiil-lleialii

AND

The Ann Aiboi Daily News

Will bo sent to rural route

subscribers only, both will

be sent one year for

$2.00.


